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WEATHER

INDICATIONS.

fair weather in the southern portion, local rail ι
and partly cloudy weather in the northern,
southwest to northwest winds, and a slight
rise in temperature.
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Sudden Death in Banger.
Bang jr, ():L 24 —Mra. T. B. Deering of
Brewer, sixty venrs of age, died in a boot and
shoe store ou Main streit in this city this after
noon of heart disease.

They go away

not empty handed, and they
send theirfriends with recommendations to
avail themselves of this GOLDEN OPPOR-

Qov. Ruble's iflnjoritv I!>,S5'J
Augu.-ta, Oct. 24.—There was au error in
the dispatch sent oat last evening in regard to
the gubernatorial vote. The latest figures as
procured at the State department today give
Gov. Roble a majority of 19,852 votes.

TUNITY.

THERE IS MTHL\G SE14TML

Knocked Down aud Bobbed.

Sahf.'UD, Oot 24.—Charles, son of Horace
Witham o( Spriogvale, while walking on the
railroad tear the depot last night was knock'
ed down by three men who kicked him nntil
insensible and then robbed him of a watcb and
a small amount of money.
He was danger-

about this great sale, nothing but a pure
business transaction. The weather has
been warm, times are hard, hundreds of laboring men are out of Employment, hundreds of others are working on short time or
at reduced wages. Business houses considered A I have failed, and their goods
been sacrificed much below cost to
satisfy
their creditors.

CASH

ously iDjared.

No cine.

The house of Jepse Soaulding, one a half
miles from North Aosou village, was burned
Monday afternoon. The barn and sheds were
saved. The contents of the lower part of the
house were mostly saved with the exception of
a watch,
Ί he extra wearing aoparel of the
family together with Mr. ^p*uldin*'e private
papers, bemg in the chamber were burned;
also 100 bushels of potatoes, 30 bushels of apples ami 14 bii«h»la of beets which were in the
cellar. Loss $1000; insurance $400.

DOWN

BRUNSWICK.

Col. Daniel

has

placed us in possession of first-class
goods at less than AUCTION PRICES. We
are

to

Elliot of Braoswick, ii

Mr. EI. B. Maynard of Bangor has just coma very fiue battrau which is to be taken
to the New Orleans Exposition. The boat for
beauty of model, st)le aud workmanship is not
excelled bv any ever built on the river. It is
34 feet Ions: on the top aud 22 feet long on the
bottom. Its extreme width is 28 inches and ii
is 29 inches high ou the flare. It is fitted up in
a perfect mauner with paddles and
cant dogs
aud everything that is used in a river boa*. It
is made of the finest quality of pine, without a
knot or shake, with kuees of oak.
The oars
are made of spruce aud the paddles of
maple.

WEA5K THEM TO INVESTIGATE, feeling certain they will buy of us in self defense.

COME AND SEE US.

BENTON.

1m

β.

&

The Maine Central Railroad have decided to
build a passenger depot and a freight house iu
Bent;)u. The passenger depot will be loc*ted
where t e preseut one stands, and the freight
house abuve, where the side track is. The
grounds are goiug to bp graded and a good
road built to the freight house.

co.,

208 Middle Street,
UNDER

FALMOÏJTII

FAIRFIELD.

The Kennebec Fiaming Company, Fairfield,
have jnst filled orders for the frames of four
l«r*** Hkatiog rinks, which have required about
750.000 feet of lumber, worth $20,000, exclusive
of laOor. A house is being framed to go t<»
Manchester, England; another worth $25,000
f ir Massachusetts parties; three houses for
Β eton, Q liucy and Manchester by-the-sea,
Mass., respectively; three large barns for
Taunton, Milbury and Lexington, Mass., respectively; factory buildings for Brocktou and
Pl\mouth, \1 ~8β., and other buildings for Massachusetts cities.

HOTEL,

Portland, Me.

0C25

Ύ

"p«c«ai

kotk'en.

ADUTIOR HAJLCS.

BETS WANTED!

LOYKLL.

MORTGAGEE'S
—

believing that the chances of Grover
Cleveland
ANYONE
be the next President of the U.
S. to b«
those of J
G.

SALE

—

UMERWEW,
QUITS, &c.,
AUCTION,

to

«mes
equal to
Biaine, and willing t<> back it with monev, can be accommodated by
addressing P. O. BOX 598, Portland; or cau learn
address at Peess Office.
oc23sndtf

BY
THURSDAY ard FRIDAY, Oct. 23 and 24,
at 10 and 2Va each day, at salesroom, Exchange street we shall se 1 a large stock of Fine
Uuderwear *nd Hosiery, Fancy Goods, w oolens,
&c. &c; also at same time, an invoice of
Boots,
•Shoes, &c. By order of mortgagee,
V. <►. 1» ΛIL \ Λ Co., Auctioneers.
oc20
d6t

ON

MRS. DRYDEN,
Congress St.
]Π I LLIK ERY.

465

I have a full line of Boldirg Bros. & Co's "Superior" Knitting Mlk in all shade*.
The only puke
thread Knitting Siik in the market.
ocl62msn

OF

j SPECIAL PEREMPTORY SALE

i Horses, Carriages, &c.f
BY

AUCTION.

S ATURDAY, Oct. 26th, at 10.30 a. m., at
HofSw and Carriage Mart, Plum "-t., we shall
i sell 5 good business Lor see. Can be seen at Mart on
morning of sale.
H second-hand lurnesses and the
following seeon d-liand carriages:
Second hand riano Box Top Buggy, built
by Sargent, in good order.
Low Phaeton built by Kimball.
Box Buggy with sun shade top, built
by Martin,

ON

Pennell &Co.
Ομ*η Piano Box

bourne.

Buggy,

built

by Owen Chad-

Three Spring Phaetons in good order.
Covered Wt-gon, built t»y Zenas
Thompson; cost
$17ό; been run very lit*le.
Fxtension Top Carryall, is quite light and runs
very easy.
Phaeton made in Portsmouth, in good order,
Piano Box Top Buggy on end springe in good or-

i
:

i

Tbe leading 5 cent Cigar of >ew Kiigrlantl. Ask » our dealer for this brand. j
«. W. KIM0N10N &t0., Ageiits, 444 to der.
Also by order of manufacturer to close without
448 Fore St.
1 reserve:
entf
may 13
Timken Spring Corning Top Buggy ; green
cloth;
on" of the best jobs in our stock this setson.
Piano Box Tot> Buggy on Timken
springs; first
class

SPECIAL

job.
Open Box Buggy.
Concori Wagon.
Open Coming Buggy.
13 Wolf Robes.

SALE

2ô Horse

oc23

100 Trimmed Felt, Velvet,
Jet and Fancy Crown
Hats and Bonnets at

$3.00

Blankets, Whips, &c.

dSt

REMOVAL !
the store No. β Free street, 1
shall be glad to welcome all my old custom
HAVING
nd
vacated

,

ers

many

new ones

at my

NEW WAREHOOMS

On Saturday Afternoon a»d Even
ing, Oct. 25tli.

Mo. 74 Union

JI)B\ E.
543

Congress

Brown
oct24

P11JEH,
St.,

Bloolt.

d2t

with reduced expenses I shall be able to giv€
better bargains in all kinds of Furniture than evei
before.
Bedding a specialty. Repairing ot all
I kinds solicited.

! ARA D1;VANS.
j _j£
BY THE

TO THE FAIRS.

SPORTING.

Street,

%Vithout fuiu by (tic

to

of

give satiefac·

QouTumΛ specialty.
OK. c. 3Ά, 1ALBOT,

MWJie and Fro* ou., «ver
• Β°· · vnic^Hore, Portland, Me.

has b' en postponed uutll Saturday, Nov
Teemer will nllow Conley ten seconds start.

The Lawrence, iUaoti., Raceo.
Lawiirkce, Mae*., Oct. 24.—The races to-daj
concluded unsatisfactorily, there beiug much camplaint over the oecition of the j'idges awarding tht
frte-for nil race to 4,R. F, ft." Tne 2.40 race was
wo u by George O.

ItLlh tXlhAulLD

warranted

The Teemer-U»uiey Race.
Pittsborg, Pa., Oct. 24.—iho four mile boal
aee ior
0 a side between Teemer and Conley
which was *o have taken pla'e at McKeesport to
morrow
8th.

dtt_

Xitreue Oxide Gas.
AU opération» in Dentistry

J. B. <X)YLE, JR., Gen. Agt.

oc7dlf

BBOWN «LOI K.

une

$2.25.

OKLI

(

IS·,

ee

Ball- Second

(iiime

in

the

Provi

ftestce-^letropolitaa
AT NEW

Β.. H. H»j ii Providence
Metropolitans
mylidiC
Gam·

LITTLETON.

The Aroostook Times reports that
in Littleton is a loser of some four

dollars, absirac ed
whisa

eon,

last

Sunday, by

whereabouts

is

at

farmer
hundred

a

adopted

au

preseut

known.

un-

I

MAYFIRLD.

is being made to extend
the Somerset railroad from Anson through
Solou to Bingham, a distance of 16 miles. If
this should he done it would briug the cars
within 12 miles of the sWte quairj in this
towL, with a road from here to the depot.
A

vigorous

move

ROCKLAND.

Ex-Gov. S'. John of Kansas, Prohibitory
caudidate for president, declines to act as trustee of the will of Ann E. Jamesou, a Rockland lady who died several months ago, and
who bequeathed most of her property iu trust
for the benefit of the Southern negroes who
have emigrated to Kansas.
Mrs. El zabetb
Coms'ock of Michigan is the other trustee apand
she
has
accepted and qualified.
pointed,
C. Ε Littltield, esq., of Rockland, i« executor
of the will. The bequest for the benefit, of the
negro

emigrauts

amounts to about

$4,0U0.

Xt&OJKLASl'U».

Mr. J. H. Jaobs of Thomaeton, for many
years a clerk on the Bostou and Bangor Hailway Postal service, bus been ρ-oinoted to the
iioeition of bead clerk on the same service vice
Cant. Ο. E. B»rtlett, who b»s beeu transferred
to the Superintendent's office in Boston.

NEW

"YORK.

Dcnecrating α Family Vault·
Binghamton, Oct. 24.—The Phelps family
vault, one of the costliest ttructures of the kind in
tbe State was entered by grave robbers last night,
and the tomb of Robert, son of the late Judge
Pbeips was forced o*eu. Tbe robber*,however, live
in number were frightened away by detectives be-

they could remove tbe remains. A suit is
pending for $δϋθυ amount claimed by the pbjsieiau fur embalming « he body and it is thought by
some thni. ihe parues in ere s led in the fujt sought
10 ascertain bo* far the embalming process had
fore

« 'there bebf-en ί-uecrssful in preserving the bodv.
lieve that ihe object of the persona engaged iu the
desecraiijn was to steal the body and hold it for a
reward.
The New York Oyster War.
New York, Oct 24.—Edward Ay res, tbe master

of the Connecticut boat which was captured by the
Long Island authorities while preying on the oyster
beds, was arraigned in court today.
He acknowleged taking the oyste s, but said that he believed
the beds were natural ones. He pleaded not guilty

Warrants have been i-sued for tlie arrest ot all the
depredators, and they will be indicted by the grand
jury. Ί he Connecticut people intend to contest the
matter iu the coui ts, claiiniu# that the Long Island
This morn·
oyeterinen have no right to the beds.
ing wb ut 25 boats fiom the Connecticut shore were
on tbe beds ojstoring, and a party of officers started
from Glen Cove, L. I., to arrest them.

Scries.
1 OHK.
0 0 0 0 3
0 0 0 0 1

called on account of daiknei·.

committee. The letter stated that the Demowere pursuing their customary bulldozing tactics in that count) ; that they now threatened violence to Republicans; that the latter were thoroughly intimidated, and were convinced that they
ban

crate

could not venture to vote the Republicau ticxet exMr. Yellowby iucept at the peril of their lives.
quired whether, under these circumstances, it was
worth while to make a cauvass ia Copiah county,
and requested McPherson, in the event that he
deemed it wise to continue the contest, to telegraph
"D > your beet." and in case he recommended an
ber
abandonment of the county lo u legr*ph,
go." McPherson telegraphed, "Do jour best." It
M·i.ow seems probable that his best was his life.
Phrreon doubts whether the telegram was ever delivered to him. Or Yellowby'β iate tbere is little
doubt here. He was a native of Mississippi, an exConfederate aud one ot the most prominent lawyeis of his section. The Republicans from Mississippi here believe ihat he has Deen a martyr to Che
Buurbon barnaristn which Mr. Blaine characterizes

"the old South."

An linmente Crswd at the

Brooklyn Acadof music to Hear Bliui.
New York, Oct. 24.—Ihe Young Republican
Club of Brooklyn had a mar s meeting ax tiwÂc&TèLong befoie 8 o'clock
my of Music last evening.
the builuing was packed from pit to dome. At
least 2,000 people were unable to get In. On the
stage were many of the representative citizens of
Brooklyn, iucluding ex-Congreeeman S. B. Chittenden, Franklin Woodruff, S. V. White, Gordon L
Ford, Charles Dennis. Gen. B. F. Tracy, iGen. Mese
role and George B. Fisber.
President W. II. W illiams, of the club, called the
meeting to order, aud said that the Rev. Dr. R. 8.
Storrs. wh » had been expected to preside, bad been
He read a latter from Dr.
called out of town.
Storrs, e>pres*iug his contideut hope and expecta-

tion that James G. Blaine would be succesefal in
the coming electi >n. A despatch was read from the
Rev. George F. Pentecost, protesting against the
*
proposed national coronation of immorality."
A long list of vice presidents was submitted.
Among the names most loudly cheered were the
Rev. S. B. Haliiday, of Plymouth church; the Rev.
Dr. Behrends, Samuel McLean and S. V. white.
The Hon. William M. Evarts. the speaker oi the
He
evening, was most enthusiastically received.
He said the chief
spoke tor two hours and a half,
istfi'e in the campaign was whether the government
wan to be transferred from lue nauds ot me party
that stood by the country and saved it, and given to
the party that tried to destroy it. The 153 votes of
the solid South might just as well be deposited tor a
foreign i'asha or the prime miuister ot a foreign
nation, so far as their relation to auy discussion in
The Republican party
tue campaign is concerued.
48 votes, while the
was compelled to figure for
oilier slue only required 48 additional votes, and it
hoped to get tbem with the assistance of the prohibiiioniets, the Independents, some clergymen,
(laughter and applause), some lawyers, merchants,
aud farmers.
The time to consider whether Blaine could be
Now that he
beaten was before his nomination.
hid triumphed in the convention, no one would
raise his hmd to beat, him except the enemies of
tbe Republican party.
Mis triumph was already
assured.
Mr. Evarts combatted the charge that Mr. Blaine
h«d prostituted his office of Speaker of the House
for personal gain.
Tue charges were false and
scandalous aud it was time for honest voters to resent he imputation put upon their candidate and

themselves.

WASHINGTON.

Obsequies of Thomas IWaguire.
Boston, Oct. 24.—The funeral of Thos. Maguire,
the well known journalist, occurred yesterday af
late residence in Somerville.
The
services were of the simplest character, consisting
of reading Scriptures «nd a brief pr«yer by Rev.
Canon Sp· ague of St. John's iipiscopal church in
There was a large attendance ol
Charlestown.
journalistic friends and associates. From the house
tbe remains were borne to Mt. Auburn, where, after
prayer, they were coneigued to their Anal resting

0
0

0—ί
0—1

place.

Bids for improving Taunton river, Maes., were
opened by Col. Elliot at .Newport, K. i.. yesteroay.
'Ine lowest bid was by J. H. Fenner of Jerse> City,
to whom the contract will probably be awarded.
Martin Harrison was yesterday arrested in Hartford, Oonn., for the muruer of Ada Brown last
He is in the hospital with his
Tuesday morning.
throat cut, but is recovering.
Evidence points at
him

as

tbe

murderer, although

lieved tba George M.Gregory
and assaulted Harrison.

it

was

at first be-

killed the

woman

RAILWAY MATTERS.
The Montreal, Portland & Boston Trouble
Montreal, Oct. 24.—The question as to the removal of tha rails from that portion of the Montreal, Portland & Boston Railroad between West Farnhani and Stanbridge, came before Justice Math β η
tottay. Ί he court ue< ided that the ο der to prevent
the removal ot the rails eh ul.1 be executed unJesa
tbeie was a gvarantee that ''Statu quo
would be
m .mtained, and that the sheiiff should be notified
It is understood that proto have it carried out.
ceedings were instituted to^ay to bring tbe guilty
partie» before court for contempt.

Ships.

Washington, Oct. 24 —The Treasury Departhas given notice that uuder declaration of the

ment

mutual

acceptance of certificates of ships'

measure-

ment by the United States, signed June 0,1884»
and received on the 27th oi last month, Aueiicau
certificates of measurement of vessels will be receive in Russia and Fiuland without any formality
as regards the tounage of American sailing vesceis.
Certificates of American measurement, delivered
since the 5th of August, 1882, will be recognized in
Russia and Finland without auy formality iu respect to the net tonnage of American sieaineiiipe.

Cloning
TLe

work

Work

of

on

setting

the Itlouuaaent.

stone on

the roof of the

Washington mouumeut η ill be resumed on Monday. 1 he completion of the monument by the date
fixed win depend gieatly on the weather. A proposition to place a lime signal on top of tbe monument

ha- been

rejected.

Who Invented the

Telephone ?
The examiners in chief of the Patent office in the
celebrated telephone iuterference patent case have
sustained the decision of the examiner oMnterferences of Bell as to the issues Α, Β, C, Ε, P, 1, J
aud L. and have reversed the decision so far as it applied to issue G, which involves a principal feature
of a telephone, which wa? awarded to McDouougti,
aud which the examiuere-iu-chief have decided in
Bell's lavor.
Discipline in the Array,
Acting Judge Advocate General G. N. Lieber, in
his annual report to the Secretary of War, says
that 19 commiseioned officers, 7 West Point cadets,
224 ί enlisted men and 10 military convicts were
tried by geueial courts martial during the year,
making a total of 2278. For the last five years tne
number of general courts martial has beeu constantly increasing. In 188υ there were 1543; in
1881, 1792; iu 1882, 185υ; and in 1883, 1985.
The Alleg <1 Treasury Fraud·.
Mr. Lawrence, First Comptroller of the Treasury,
said today, concerning the charges of fraud recently made against his office by ex-Clerk Barker: *I
am in no way disturbed by
these charges. Barker
cites a number of instances of a leged illegal claim»
which wrre passed by me.
I can't remember the
particulars iu the cases, but I am satisfied that
when the matter is looked up carefully, as ic will be
thnre will not be found a hingle case that had an
atom of fraud connected wiih It that was allowed.

POLITICAL·.
Brooklyn'· Reception to Mr. fit laine.
New Yokk, Oct. 24. Arrangements for the reception to Mr. Blaine in Brooklyn Thursday next
have been completed. He will be driven aerobe tbe
bridge about noon, and will go to the Brooklyn Republican headquarters. From thence he will go to
the residence of S. V. White, where he will dine
From 2 to 5 he will hold a reception at the Academy of Muaic, and iu the evening a mass meeting
will be held there.
A torchlight procès?ion will
also take place in the evening, which it is
expected
Mr. Blaine will

review.

Louis S Phillips, who was nominated by the Republican county convention for mayor, today sent a
letter to the chairman of the convention
declining.
Official Returns from Ohio.
Oct.
24.—The
official
returns
Columbus,
are al1

in,

and the

footings as completed by

the

Secretary

State are as follows:
For Secretary of State—Robinson, Rep., 391,599;
Newmau, Dem., 380.276; Morris, Proaib., 9857;
Herald, Greenback, 3580.
For Supreme Jud^e—Johnson, Rep.,
392,917;
Martin, Dem., 378,963; Koseborough,prohib.,98o7;
Grogan, Greenback, 3 7 80.
For Member of board of Public Works—Flickinger. Hep., 394,88f>; Benfler, Dem., 376,8j2; Karkendeil, Prohib., 9004; Ogden, Greenback 3627.

of

CLEVELAND'S IRISH ENEMIES
Urged

to Enlist
their Mvreethearia and
Handsome Counins in the Cau»e- A
Great Qatheriug in Bridgeport, Conn.
Hew York, Oct. 24.—M. D. Gallagher, presided
last night over a meeting of delegates from the
the Irish-American Anti-Cleveland
branches of
their

Union, held at the headquarters, 1,267 Broadway.
The members of the union were formerly Democratic voter*, but they propose to support Blaine
and Logan next month. The chairmau
suggested
that the persons appointed by the uuion to guard
the poll· on election day should abstain from irtoxicatiug liquors. Persons of other nationalities
might drink ou such an occasion and it would be
thought perfectly natu< al, but if an Irishman did so
he was held up to *corn and ridicule. The speaker
denied that the officers of the union received remuneration for their services.
He said that not a
penny of salary was paid t# any one.
Capt. Benton of Louisville said he had heard
Blaine say that if he was elected he would owe bis
success to the independent Irish vote.
"Do all you can your' eivee," said Capt. Benton,
"andjou who have sweethearts, ask them to ask
their brothers t » vote for Blaine. And
you who
have handsome coueius. ask them to ask all their
male friends to support Blaine, and
boycott Engthey never before had an opportunity ol
doing, by voting for a protective tariff.''
Bbidgepokt, Conn., Oct. 24.—P. T. Barnum'i
new hall contained au audience of
3,500 personfi
last night, gathered to hear the Hon. Alezandei
Sullivan, who spoke especially to men of hie owe
race
The Irish-Americau Blaine and Logau Clut
w*s present, and its Presideut, Peter
Carr, opened
land,

ternoon at his

Round Trip Tickets good till November 1, including
Admission to Fair,

pTlmeh, !

ocl8

—

I BOSTON STEAMERS

four lines of Ladies' Stylish and
Durable Boots at prices which will
guarantee to the wearer the fu>l
equivalent of her mouey.
$1.50
Prbble Uoat Button Boots,
Cnracoa Kid Boots tilorc Top, 1.50
Cnracoa Kid Boots Box Toe, 2.00
Straight Goat Boots Box Toe, '2.50

The West Oxford Educational Association
will hold its auuual meotiug at Lovell village
Friday and Saturday, Nov. 7 and 8.

MASSACHUSETTS.

mrnrn lvlhy night

This season we have added to nor
stock as AN Al)VEKTIS*ME!*T

m. e.
541 Congress

St.,

! where

LEADERS.

(Special Dispatch to the Boston Journal).
Washington, Oct. 24.—The report of violence
done to Yellowby, the Republican candidate foi
Congress in the district in Mississippi, in which Copiah county is located, and his probable death, has
been foreshadowed in a letter recently received
from him by Secretary McPherson, of the Republl-

measurement of

pleted

REPUBLICANS IN LINE.

REPUBLICAN

A

LAW Y if R.

BANGOR.

here among ourold friends and patrons

v.

LOtVBl

ENTHUSIASTIC

THOUSAND

PROBABLE MURDER OP MB. *EL-

quite

seriously ill.

give them the benefit of LOW PfllCES.

c.

TEN

emy

Cause overproduction.

next.

field, 111.

Miss., Again Illustrated.

UiVARTS SPEAKS FOR BLAINE.

Three

at Spring-

Reception

The Barbarism of Copiah County,

as

Qunrler. Time.
Biddkfokd, Ojt. 24 —The Yurk|M 1 s ii |Saco
will
commence running on
three-quarters
on

Extract from

Ciear
Clear
clear
Clear
Clear

MAINE.

Folly of the St. John Campaign.

THE OLD WORLD.

TYR.

Clear

Fall.

~~·

GREETED ΒΓ THOUSANDS.
Mr. Blaine's

as

the meeting.
Seventy five liishmen, who never
voted the Republican ticket, wero vice president
by their own request.
Fully one-half of the au
dience were Irish, who frequently applauded and
cheered th* speaker. Seven Republican clubi
escorted the speaker to the hall through a solid
blaze of illuminations.

New Hayen. Cfc., Oct. 24.—Alexander Sullivan
the Lribh American Blaine and Logan orator, de
livered an addre-s in the American Theatre in tbii
c ty to-night.
The buildiug was crowded and th<
galleries were packed. He spoke of the poverty
stricken cndlilon of Ireland and laid it to fre<
trade. Here he was interrupted, and whenever in
mentioned Cleveland or Blaine's name, cbeers and
hisses were uttered by the audience. Toward »h<
close of the address the scene became one of diresl
coufusi «ι. Men rose to their feet,
cheering wildly
The police were called in, and Martin Conlan wai
seize l and ejected from the hall. Later on Jaocei
was
also
out.
put
Sullivan stuck to hii
Murphy
text and concluded his able address amid
compara
tive quiet.
The UniversnlieU.
Peoria, 111., Oct. 24.—Tbe Univerealist conven
tion today elected the following officers: President
J. D. Joy, of Boston; vice President, J. fl. Swan,o'
Illinois; secretary, G. L. Demorest, of New Hamp
shire; treasurer, Ε. B. Fellows, of New York. A
resolution favoring the suppression of
intemperanc<
passed, an.» also a resolution in condemnatior
of the idea that private character should not bt
taken into consideration in the selection of person*
to fill placet of publio honor and trust.

Das ville, 111., Oct. 24.—It was 11 o'clock tbl»
morning when Mr. Blaine left Lafayette for Spring,
He was accompanied by a large recepfield, 111.
tion committee who bad come lrom Springfield to
meet him. and by several friends from Chicago,
among them being Joseph Medill and C. B. Farwell.
The first stop this morning and the last in Indiana

Ai«l for A. JTI. Nullivan'» Family.
Dublin, Oct. 24.—It is proposed to raise by sub.
PcriDtion a fund of £10,000 for the benefit of th·
family of the late Alexander M. Sullivan.
Matters in Tonqnin.
Paris, Oot. 24.—Reports are current here that
the Chinese are pushing their advance into Tonquin
and are about to besiege Hung Hoa.
A Train Attacked by Nihiliftte.
St. Petersburg, Oct. 24.—▲ desperate attack
was made by a body of Nihilists on a train
carrying
the mail, in which was $500,000, as it was neariDg
who
KbarkotT,
attempted to wreck it for the purpose of robbing the mai' pouches. The guards who
were on the "train opened tire on the would-be
wreckers, aiid ihe engineer putting on an extra

was

head of steam during th« confusion which followed,
flew past the robbers «mid a shower of bullets and
A body of
brought the train safely to Kharkoft*
troops was sent to ihe tcene, but the ÎSihilists made
their escape and no trace of them was found.

8PDINGFIELD.
111., Oct. 24.—The Republican
demonstration in this ciiy today aid tonight in considered to hare beeu the largest political demonstration ever held here. Speeches were made
Gen.
eral Logan, Secretary Lincoln and others.
1 be arrival of the train bearing Mr. Blaine was delayed
until 5 o'clock. As soon as it arrived Mr. Blaine
wan immediately driven to the main stand where he
made the following speech:
1 could not stand upon this ground without having my mind irresistibly carried back to the spring
ofl8Glwhea the first Kepublicau President let c
bis
home
tbat extraordinary
to
enter upon
mission whose results
fill the mo?t memorable
in
our
chapter
J(Cbeers.)
1 could not stand upoa this ground without having
my mind carried back to the return here after firing ou Sumter of the great democratic chieftain
who, when the issue came betweeu bis party and
hie country, choose his co ntry (renewed cheering),
and if I did not remember these things they would
be brought to mind by the fact that tbe son of
Abraham incoln and the son of Stephen A. Douglass
are
Illinois,
today upon the soil of
upholding the principles for which the-e two great
patriots stood side by side in the dark days which
ushered in the civil war. Men die but the princithat great contest preserved both
ples which in
libert> and union are today incorporated in the
creed of
the Republican
party.
^Cheers )
Nor do I believe that 1 am imulging in the langua e of extravagence when 1 say th »t the boud of
the Union would be weakened by the triumph of
the DemocraUo party, because the head of that
part> is in the South, and is in tbe bsbds of men
who organized tbe rebellion wbich Lincoln and
Douglas» joined in resisting. Tbe deliberate calculatiou of the Democratic party today is that with
16 tolid Southern States tbey will draw enougn
electoral votes from the North to give theiu tbe political mastery ot the Union. They can never do it.
And I am sure that in protesting
such a
consummation, tbe tombs of both Lincoln and
Douglass would open their ponderous marble jaws.
There are two souths, ihe New Souih and 'he Old
South. The New South looks forward hopefully, to
progress, t<» political regeneration, to the triumph
of principles that uutierlie tbe Union. The Old
South
cherishes
the
prejudices of the rea
nurtures
of
reve ge,
bellion,
hope

Tbe PugiliNtic Am ricau in Cou t.
London. Oct. 24.—G. E. Rogers, the American
who was arrester! last Saturday at the instance of
Mr. Parkinson, editor of St. Stephen's Review, on

at Attica.
There were about 5000 persons
around the depot.
Mr. Blaine >p«>ke very briefly,
saying it was too late for argument and that the
time for action was at band.
No other stop was
made until the train reached this place.
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North join forces with the Old South or with the
New? ι l he new.) Yes, ltt us stretch out our bands
to that New South, made up, it in true, largely of
the men who took part iu the C mfederate struggle,
hut who have turued their backs upon the past and
et the
are looking hopefully to
the future,
strength, influence and prestige of the it 'public *u
party go to the upbuilding of that New mou h, aud
so long as loyalty has a friend, or >he flag has a follower, l*t not that Old South triumph. (Oheei s )
Tue eveniug wa* devoted to >* par.tde of tuarchiDg
clubs bearing torches and dischanng firewoiks. i'Ue
number of persons participating is estimated at
10,000. There was a general illumination of public buildings, places of businesi and private residences.

BIG FIRE IN MILWAUKEE.
One of the Largest Blocks in the

City Destroyed.
$800,000. Insurance,

Lsaa,

a charge < f assault and battery, w*s before the Bow
street Police Court to-day. He was bound over in
tbe cum of £L0 to keep ihe peace and forbidden to
approach the office of the St. Stephen's Review.

France and t'hina.

Hanoi, Oct. 24.—The remainder of the Chinese
troops b>*fo e Chubeen have withdrawn, an » the
Chinese there have abandoned their entrenchments.
Paris, Oct. 24 —The lelegraphe sa>s that France
has de lin«d England's overtures to mediate in the
Franco-Chinese uifficulty.
Not €'holera.

Paris. Oct. 24. Yport. iu the department of the
Seine Inférieure where the last outbreak of cbo'er*
in France has ccurred, is lu a bad sai.i ,ary condition, and t here i* a scarcity of drinkii g water. The
inhabitants of ihe place a e a dri nkt-n lot, and
some doctors believe that ti e
dea hs which b <ve
been a-signed to tbe cbolera were really caused by
the cheap and villainous puirits flitch the victime
drank. Two cases f cholera have
ccurred at St.
Leonard, a village in the viciuity of Yport.
Patching Up ihe French Fiuaucial β talent.
«

At a Ca 'inet council yesterday it was agreed to
make a reduction of 3 00· » uOO francs iu the appr
the Miuintries of War, Finance, Instruction and Public Wo>kt*, There is already in
hand 6,000,000 francs with which ίο ρ y the imer
est on railway b omβ. M. Jules Roche proposes to
the Budget Couiini tee to tax religious congregations 3 per cent., which will produce 4,<
francs annually, and to reduce the State subsidies
to railways.

piiations for
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St. Petersburg, Oct 24. Ouly two of the perwho were reported to have been execute 1 Ht
tbe St. et«r*bu g « itadel last Saturda
for oliiical off nces, paid the death penalty. The t-eutenc**
of both the wo'ueu and ol the other four officers of
the Russian army was commuted to bauiahmeut to
Siberia.
Increatiiug ibe Income Tax in Euuland.
B''ns

Lo.ndon, Oct. 24 —It is stated that tho expense
of tbe Nile expedition will be met by adding a
penny to the income tax.
Cubic Notea.
At Agrania. the capital of Croa'ia, yesterday,
geudarmes prevented 15 supporters of M. Star
oeuics from raking their seats in the Diet. This
action was due to tbe contempt of authority of
tue House shown by those members.

Virginia Editors Convicted of JLibel·
Petersburg, Va., Oct. 24.—John T. Pleasant,
editor of the Mail, an afternoon paper published in
this ci'y, who was indit-ted by the grand jury for
publishing on June 17th laso a libelous caïd reiieci g on the character of W. T. Lawrence, wa*
today convicted and the jury imposed a flue of $5
and one minute in jail. Jouu W. Goodwin, author
of the card, was also convi Jted of libel and a like
verdict

was

rendered in his

case.

Week'· Failure·.
New York, Oct. 24.—Business failures throughout the couut» y during the last seven days number
for tbe United States 235 and for Canada 23, a
total ol 258 as against 218 last week.
The

8600,000.

Milwaukee, Wis., Oct. 24.—The immense retai
GENERAL· NEWS.
store of T. A. Chapman, on Wiscons η
street, was burned last night, i he loss is estimated
The tonnage of the New York canals from the
at $600,00
and the insurance at $460,100, divid17th to the 22d of October w s 188,850; for the
same period last year, 200,214.
ed among nearly all the companieo represented
The People's party he d three rallies in Bostoi·
here. Tne rest of the block not occupied by Chap- !
last ni* lit, in each of which Gen. Butler spoke.
man was owned by Η. E. Dickinson, and valued at
Tbe wages of ship carpenters at Essex, Mass.,
$40,000. It was insured for $25,000. The occu- have beeu
reduced 50 cents per day.
pants were Stark brotners' Cowpat y. limited,house !
1
Col. M apl^son sailed from Liverpool Thursday in
furnibhiug goods, aud P. Poposky, picture dealer.
tî«e City of Berlin, for New York.
The upper floor was occupied by A Hall an as a
l*atti and
Nico iui sail to-day.
reside net) by the owner.
Stark Company's stock
was valued at ab >ut $1« 0,0»K); Insured for between
The Louisville Times
says: Harry Allman of St.
$80,000 and $9»>,000.
Pop sky's loss is light.
Charles, hy. shot and kil.ed his father, Lafayette
Dickinson loses household goods to the amount of
Allman, Ίbur*day.
troubles were
the
Family
φδϋΟι». The Bremen were greatlv delayed in tneir
c&ur-e of the kiiliug.
operations by iuabiiity to get into the ouildiug, the
John
was struck by an express train on
GtHagher
iron doors beiug almost impreguable and the watchihe Lehigh Valley itailro*d, in Wilkesbarre, ThursThis gave the flam s such
man noi having a key.
day afternoon, and instantly killed. He was (he
headway that the eutire building was consumed,
parson who murdered youug Van Loon, in Plyaud the firemen had gi eat difficulty in pi eventing
mouth, iu 1874, and served six years iu the penithe flie lrom speading to the adjacent premises.
tentiary.
LATER.
Mrs. Helen Cumminge. a female phvsician of
Milwaukee, Oct. 24.—lhe fire in Chapman's
Boston, was h«ld iu
0 0 for manslaughter yes
dry goods establishment was gotten undei control
terday in causing the death of Isabelle M. fciill of
early this morning without fpreading to lhe adjoiuKockland, Mass.,"by gross carelessness in labelling
ii g building. Chapman's vault was opeued ibis afa certain prescription furnished Mrs. Hill who was
ternoon and its contents found intact.
The total

dry goods

$800,000. Chapman's loss on
building, $200,000; iusurance, $15<·,0υ0. l^oss on
stock
S ark
$400,000; insurance $325 000
Brothers* lose on stock is $l&0,00u; insurance,
loss

is

placed

at

$12δ,0υ0.

▲ Pleasant

PoAvmvvrP

Providence,
0/»f

ον>ιλλ1 nf

beside the douor of the

portrait,

w

re

a

number of prominent citizeus and Frieud* including Mat or Doyle, Julia Ward Howe Clark Shove of
Fall River, Hon. Jonathan Chase. Samuel K. Buffington f Fail River, Jam s H. Chace of th s city,
Benjamin F. Knowles of JSoath Manchester, Conn.,
Peter M. Neal of Lynn. Mass., Sylvia li. How laud
of New Bedford, Esther Jones of Deerlng, Me.,
Obediah Chace of Warren, Gcrtmde Cortuud of
Newburyport, Mass., a coutin of the poet, and
others. The exercises opened with siient ^ra>er,
after which, without forma.ity. Principal Jones inThomas Chuce,
troduced the orator of the day,
LL. L>., president of tiaverford College. The orator's delivery was very graceiul. At 11.45 adjournment was taken to 2. 0 p. m.
There was a much larger attendance in the afternoon than in the morning, Alumni Hall, as h ell
as the library, being completely tilled
The exerciser opened with the singing of
Mark tbe Merry
Elves of Fairyland," by members of the school.
Augustine Jones, principal oi the school then delivered an address in receiving the portrait
Mr.
Jones then read letters from Wh ttier, T. L>. Weld,
J. b. Thayer of Cambridge. Pliny Earle Chase of
Haverford College J. F. Clarke, bishop Thomas M.
Mr. Whittier's
Clark and John Boyle O'Reilley.
letter was follows:
Oak Kjîoll, Dan vers, Mass.,
10 m ·., J 3th. 1884.
}
Augustine Jones, Principal of the Friends' School,
Providence, R. I.:
My bear Friend,—I have received the kind invitation to be with you on the 24th insr. but it ie hardly
«

possible

that 1 can avail myself of it ©therwiee than
My double or "counterfeit pretent
roxy.
ment" *ill of course be there, and as the party
most interested may fiily supply my place, 'lhe
position as^igntd it between the busts of the grodt
English Friend and statesman and the noble
womau who. like the Master, visited "the spirits in
prison," seems so far beyond the desert of its original thai if the portrait had the miracu ous power
of locomotion attiibuted to med sev»l pictures it
«ou d >eel coustramed to walk out oi its frame and
seek a humbler place.
1 nave reached an age
when flattery ceases to deceive and notoriety is a
burden. a«d the faint shadow of literary reputation fails to hide the solemn teailties ot life; but a
genuine token of love and good will Uas no limitations of time and is never out of place.
1 scarcely
need therefore to say that I highly appreciate the
me
much
vaiued
by my
generous compliment paid
iriend in placing my portrait in the old and honored institution under thy charge. I confess that
nie purpose wttb
1 beard tue nrst intimation o>
some surprise and misgiving as I looked back upon
a
life not indeed without honest endeavor yet
marked by many weaknesses aud errors. If, however, this gift of my friend shall testify to our
common interest in the Friends of the school and
faith iu the principles aud testimonies of its iouudere, aud if it shail serve to remind those who
see
it
that
whatever
seem
may
worthy
of commendation in the lile of its oiiginal is nue
not to himseif, but to the Divine Providence which
surrounded his youth and strengthened his manh 'Od. I shall be more than satisfied.
I need not say to thee, my dear friend, that although I am a Quaker
birthright aud sincere
couvictious, I am no ectarian in he etrict sense of
the tenu. My e>mpathi* s are with the broad chuich
of humauity; neverthelees if one has to be lung
in etbgy," he mav have some choice as to the placo
of execution, aud it goes far m reconciling me to
my owu fate to know that the ceremony iu whkh I
must be a passive participant will be performed in
a hall of learning of the society of Friends.
I am very truly tby friend,

by

by

4

John O. Whittieb.

(Signed)

the

dominion.

The Nora Scotia and Sable Island Cable.
Ottawa, Oct. 26.—The government will place
the sum of $140,000 in tbe estimates during the
cooiiiig sessions of Parliament to defray the expense oi laying a cable between Nova Scotia at.d
Sable Island. Owing to the rocky nature of the
bottom over which tne cable will be run it will be
necessary to lay a shore cable tbe whole distance,
which will cost three times as much as an ordiuary
ocean cable.
'tPanic in a Dime museum at Montreal.
MoBTRKAii,Oct. 24.—The Bojal Theatre Muse,
um, a 10-cent show, wae packed by 2000 peisons
mostly women and chilren, at yesterday's matinee,
Two boj s in the gallery engaged in a tight, and a
cry was raised to "fire them out." This was understood below as a
cry of ''fire." A pauic resulted,
and in the

ash to the doors many fell and were
trampled upon by tbe crowd. When the buildi. g
had been cleared a scoie of insensible women aud
ebildreu, all more or less severely bruised, were
found lying in the aisles.
They were convened to
their homes in cai riages.
It is regarded as marvellous that no one was killed.

burned.

Cooke & Co ,the failed Washington bankers,

mings, of
& baker.

Soldiers and
tonreniien of
Bailors.
Indianapolis, Oct. 24.—The national convention of Soldie· s and Sailors assembled here today.

Delegates representing
Resolutions

It00

w*re

organizations were
adopted requesting

to n.ake teveral impor ant changes in the
pension la*e, and urging sailors aud soldiers to support at the poll· oniv those w ho are and ever havo
been in favor of euch legislation.

Washington, of the law firm of Cummings

Npeech by

η

Per bam at

residence at the penitentiary at
was damageu by fire
ye-terday

morning to the amount of
0,000. The news
that the penitentiary was burning spread rapidl)
and created iuten^e excitement. Humor» were circulated tnat several prisoners were burned and
< thers had escaped, bat these stories proved to be
un ounaed.

The Vale faculty has partly abolished he annual
examination and the ch*uge will probably be sanctioned by the corporation of the co.lege.

J

L. Clayton, aged 18, and John S.Baker,
were mystei iously shoe last Light at the
the latter in Ρ li ladelphia while alone in a
Buth boys are dying. They were excellent

rim ^ s

aged 17,

h

>ine

of

room.

friends.
The government of the United States of Columbia
bas informed

the

Panama Κ ilroad

Company

it, will

not allow that company's line ot railroad to be cut,
changea or damaged lor the benefit of the De
Lesieps canal.
Six men were killed Thursday by falling rock at
li· d Sucker Cove, Man., on the Canadian Pnc fic
road. Three were also killed by a premature blast
fanher east.
Ί he steamboat Henry Frank, bound from New
OileaiiS for Memphis, burned to the water's edge
ι*ear Davis Crevasse Thursday evening.
She was a
total los-. No lives were lost.
The Frank was
valued at $40 00O; insured for $35,000.
Gov. Hendricks received a great ovation in Terre
Haute, Iud., last night. At his hotel ho reviewed a
torchlight process.on of 4000 marchers and lat**r
addressed au immense a«s-rabl,»ge a ihe wigwam.
He addressed a large crowd at iirazil in the afternoon

Mrs. Annie Logan, of Philadelphia, aged 28
years, killed her three year old boy and herself last
night. She gave the llitie fellow laudanum and
t«Ok a quantity herself iheu turned on the g«s, so
that iis escape would suff cate them, and lay down
to die. A leiter left by her indicates that poverty
and desertion of hei husband led to the crimes.'
A rumor is current at Clinton, La., of the n urder
by negroes of three persons—father, son and
nephe*—iu 5st Tammany parish a tew days ajjo,
a «d ihat a posse captured and hu< g four of the
murderers and were on tbe track oi the otheis.
Judge Van Brunt, in the New York Supreme
Court chamoers. yesteruay, deiied a m >iion to vacate attachments against tne roperiy of Ferdinand
W»rd in suit3 brought by brokers to recover upon
worthless checks given to them by Ward.
In response to
a call issued Oc ober 20th by
Thomas C. Piatt, chairman of the executive committee of the Manufacturers' National League,
about 120 gentlemen met at the Fif.h Avenue
Hotel, New i'ork city, last night, and held a private meeting.
John ko>ch and others m toe address· s favoring a protective tariff, and $5000 was
subscribed toward disseminating the views ex-

pressed.
The Presbyterian church at Princeton, N. J., was
well tilieii yesterday at the opening exercises of the

Inter-Seminary Missi η try Alliance. Students or
the ministry from all parts of the United States and
divines from foreign lauds were present.
AHIJLUTIC

8FOBT8.

Polo and Roller Skating.
▲

l'LUCKY PoBTLASl» BOV.

The Salem, Maes., polo team of which "Skip"
a member and cover-goal, went to Concord
last week to play the Concord team.
After going
on the floor and two goals having been won by the
Salems, things began to look blue for the Coucords.
After sharp pla>ing Salem won ihe third goal

Orne is

wh ch «he Coucord referee would not *ll »w and it
became evident that the Salems were playing the
refe ee qr well as tbe club. Af er more sharp play
ing the b*11 was sent through the Concords goal
again by Orne on a Ion«£ shot. Again thereieiee
lefused to allow it and Capt. Watson of the sal«ms
Indignantly withdrew his team from the fl *>r; this
move ccasi>>ned much excitement aud violent talk.
Amid the excitement "skip" Orne s epped to the
cenUr of the floor and announced to he audience
that he would pick three men from his team and
with himself they would ρ ay the entire Concord
team providing a fair referee was put on.
Thie at
the demand of the audience was djne and the four
Salem men appealed, aud after a struggle of 20
n.lnutes with the odds of 7 to 4 against them the
Salem boys won by three straight goals. Orre was
fair ly lifted from thefl >or by the audience and
born® on their shoulders to the dressiug room.
"S- ip" is a favorite everywhere, and wt are glad to
notice the pluck of the boy from Portland.
AT THE BUOC.

To-day ie children'· Jay at the Bijou. There will
be music and a game of polo between boys under
18 years of age. It is also complimentary to ladies
of the High School. These parties are becoming
very popular and the rink Js always well flL'ed with
happy skater?.
Ban· Ball.
NOTES.
The Senio s of WVstbro^k Seminary played with
the Rattlers of Portland yesterday at the horse car
grounds. Score 18 to 8 in favor of the Seminary
nine.

Failurrg.

The

followiu? ia

a

list of late failures in

Maine:
Mor^e & Place, lumber dealers, Perham, have
failed, and will settle in ii solvency. It is reported

th«t t.iiev have liabilities of #10,5»K).
G. L:»F >ntaine & Co.. grocers, Lewiston, will adjust th* ir aflairs in insolvency.
J. A. Oenest « Co., grocers, Saccarappa, liavo
failed, with liabilities of about ?2,u00, aud light
assets.

"Truth at Last."

Froridence,

Β.

I·

(From the Independent.)
There

those among oar reader* (and
doubtless most of them are honest voter*) who
now believe and boldly affirm—without a particle of evidence, however—that Qrover Cleveland, the Democratic candidate for President,
notwithstanding his past bad character, in

evidence on this subject, the Independent has
no faith and places no
reliance whatever in
ibe truth or reality of any each condition of
to
with
reference
Orover Cleveland. In
things
the interest! of 60,000,000 of people we demand
evidence on this subject, if it exists.
Silence sometimes is golden,but silence now,
anywhere, in regard to the moraii'y or immorality of Orover Cleveland is high treason to
the honor, purity and integrity of the nation.
Now is the time of all others to tell the truth
and shame the devil.
If there is a man on
earth wlio Is authorized to speak in regard to
the morality of Orover Cleveland, let him now
make haete and come to the fiont to tell the
truth.
If there is a mortal in existence who
can show by evidence wbicb would be received
in any petty court among the Hotteutots that
t'ie cooirssed debauchee, Orover Cleveland,
has rxpented and reformed, and that, duriDg
his official career as mayor of Buffalo and governor of New York, he has
lived a pure and
temperate life Μ that man now come forth
and tell the truth.
If this evidence is not forthcoming—evidence which dues not consist of a mere opinion
and a political opinion at that—then let every
reader of the Independent wbo is a cl-rgyman
tell the truth, as found in the Bible in regard
to the seventh commandmeut, next
Sabbath,
to bis people as the last puolic opportunity be
will have, probtbiy, before election.
Let him
apeak and tell the truth, as becometh a bold
defender of the household against tbe disgusting and disgraceful immoralities of Orover
Cleveland.

ves

tirely in

prohibition

WACO
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Raine a Blaine and Logan Flag.
very interesting event occarred at Or
Young's in Ferry Village the other evening,—
the floating of a small silk flag by the guests
of the family, beariDg the names of Bltine
and Logan. Democrats and Republicans honored the invitation to be present. The names
of the candidates were painted on white satin
in red letters, and wreathed wi'h blue forgetme-nots.
Six pine coubm hung from the fl tg,
t> pifyiog the six New England States which
are sure to vote for the son of the Pine Tree
State. The doctor's uiece, Miss L. Youug,
from Massachusetts, being iu trod need, addressed the company as follows:
Dear F riend·, We have met to unfurl the mrPt
beautiful nntioual embl· m that fl >a s on land or *eat
—λ ti »μ
bearing the name of iilaiue, the "Plumed
Knight" of the East, and Logan, ihe "Black
fciag e" of the West. The first—Maine's honored
iavoriie—whose splendid abilities and personal
qualiies have endeared him to tbe beans of hi*
friend*, and the brilliancy of whos« genius challenges the a 1miration of mankind. The seconda
soldier who nevei failed in the discharge of public
duty, whether on the field of battle or in the council chamber of the nation.
The praise given to our
candidates in the Chicago Conveutiou last Juue is
•'good enough" for the Republican party!
Tbe next one introduced was Master Bertie
Eris-w of Portland,who recited verses composed
by Miss L. Youug for the occasion. Tbe next
one called
upon was Miss M. P., who, not
being in sympathy with the movement, declined to speak; aud Mrs. Ε M. R. jokingly
responded for her, in brave defiance of the
general sentiment of the company. The last
sneaker of tbe eveniug was tbe hoMtess, Mrs.
M. C. Young, who i»· a very enthusiastic man"
ner recited
'Stand! The grouud you're on is
Would you give it no
your owu, my braves.1
to Cleveland aud Hendricks?"
The exercises
closed by cheering the flag.
A

Christian iTIiuieiera.
During the Christian Workers' Convention,
some of oar
prominent clergymen, probably

profiting by Mr. Moody's teaching and instruction (that it would be a good thing if they
would « ccasionally work at some of the places

where the po< r worship), conducted services at
the Gospel Temperance Mission.
This was
something new in its history, although the
has
been
gosnel
preached there nightly for
more than six years, with the reaelt of almost
constant revivals. The brant o( the work has
(alien ou the shoulders of Mtf Pearson, the
energetic superintendent and missionary, and
it is a pleasing feature that some 01 oar minis·
tcrs are waking up ta the tact that the Misoion
is reallv doing good in our city, and is worthy
of recognition, although it is in an unpreten
tious way striving t > teach the Gcs^ei of Jesus
and temperance to the poor.
All houor to
Revs. F. T. Bay ley, J. W. Bashford and J. M.
Lowden, who have shown by their presence
and preaching there that they are willing to
work and help the cause of God no mat er
·
how humble the effort may be.
SUBURBAN NEWS.
Sncc

«r

tppa.

Frank H. Moody met with quite a narrow escape
from injury while riding oat from Portland, Wednesday evening. He was crosslog the Rochester
track at Deering bridge and was obliged to stop
suddenly to avoid collision with a team ahead when
his carriage was run into from behind by another
and was upset, throwing him oat.
ITarmonlfa.
For some time past the 7 «rmouth Riiies have
held in consideration the advisabilty of inviting
several of the State companies to anlte with thtm
in holding a field day or master this fall, and after
consulting prominent military authority the company has decided to undertake tho affair which is
announced for Thursday of next week, lnvltatioi s
have been extended to ihe Light Infantry and Mech mio Blues of Portland, an also to Wm. L. Hai·ke'l. Post No. 108, G. A. K., of this place, each of
which haa accepted. Ίhe exercises of the day will
consist of a grand s*reei parade in the m-truing follow· d bv a target, Hhoot at 11 o'clock, after which
the battalion will take din er at Masonic Hail. The
afternoon «ill be devoted to ba;talion and skirmish
drill, ai>d Held ma œuvres at s me suitable place in
the outskirts not yei decided upon.
Wiih the coour citizens who It-el an intere t iu
e welfare and r. put iiion of the
0"mp«uy the
affair ca. be made a grand success aud it ie hoped
that all who can iu any wav a-ci>i, will not regleot
the ομρ· riuuity. Let u* all unit^ ou ihat day in
memory of ''Lang S>ne," wheu the veteran fcorth
Yarmouth Light Infantry heid similar holidays iu
our town with credit and success.
W. B. A.
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Palo, Ac.
8.4 co, Oct. 24.
ea!ration Arm;
continue· to draw
crowded booses every evening and are doing a
good deal of good here. It la to be regrttted
thai tlie; are offered no better protection from
the hoodlums who go in crowd· just to make a
The

disturbance and

At tbe
anno; everybody.
meeting Thursday evening Captain Bill ad-

dressed a few remarks to them and said he bad
been oat upon the street all day tryiog to get
tbem to come tf the meeting, and that be
loved tbem all too mucn to bave them cast Into prison, bat tbey mast understand that tbe;
would be punished If tbe; created a disturb-
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are

volving a confession of licentioasness and absolute proof of intemperance, is now a repentant, reformed man and worthy of all confidence.
In the absence of a single scintilla of

thoroughly

convinced «hat iliose men cal ing
the National Prohibition party are enthe wrong. 1 regard it as one of the most
stupendous· fol lie * of the time. The.-e pe pie are
telling us that there is no difference between the
Republican and the Democratic parties nay, tbey
lio further, tbey tell us tha·· down South the Democratic party is the temperance party. If so, so
much the better for the Democratic party South.
They would find a good missionary tinld among
their party friends in the North.
But what are the
tMcts in relation to this matter? Facts are Htubborn
things. The Democratic party is opposed to the
s· mptuary laws, and this is one of the
poaiiioi s on
which they have .lamed tbemcelve·*. Although
Grover Cleveland di«i not know anything about the
tariff, there are two tbiugs that he does know, and
>ne is that he is
«
pp sid to these laws. V ou remember, he continued, that the other day, when he
had the only demonstration that, has been given to
him >et in this campaign there was carried in the
procession a trai sparency haying 'No viaiue Law
for Uh.
I am showing you the position of the
Democratic party uith reference ιο this subject.
1'he Boston Post referring to this subject, declared
that the Prohibitionist had no re<«8 >n to hoi e for
anything from the Democratic ρ «rtv. The Democratic
The
p«rty is opposed to
Ohio Liquor Association the other day declared
th*t the
only way to des rey prohibition in
this couutiy was to defeat the Repub ican party
and elect a Democratic national administration.
And they talked truly no doubt.
It has been ra d
that th-liquor dealers are helping St. John. They
can aff »id to for every voie taken f.oni the Hepub
dean party weakens the Republican party just so
much. Now these rum men, these liquor dealer»
understand full well what >hat means.
Now about
■tL.e Republican party in this mat er.
Nearly every
-te th«t h*« beeu m .de forward in the direction or
egisiatton prohibiting the iîquor traffic ha* been
d ne under the sanction of the Bepubl eau
party,
(applauee) and iu opposition to th Republic m
arty. Ali tu» legislation we bave in Maiue on this
been
subject has
given thiough the Republican
parry, 1 kn w that in New lit*nip»·hire, Vermont,
η Oh o, and I un erstand in Kansas and in ο her
sta> es where there h*s De ii any progress mad« in
this direction, it has been doue by the Republi au
party, and iu the face of the oppos tiou of the Democratic party. (Applause.)
'lake auoiher thing,
vv hile I
ouid be giwd t > t-ee national prohibition,
10 >ee the liquor traffic entirely wiped oat, iu this
c untry,
jet 1 cannot forget the fact that it is impra tic-tble until the people are better educated
ihau they are now.
Not one-fourth of the states in
i»>is country are in favor of prohibition and the
prohtbiiory law is of little use uni- ss you h we the
pe pie t«>ei.foice it. Wheuyougeta public se» timent strong enough to sustaiu prohibition, then
you »ill dud the Republican party ready to ake
bold of it.
(Applause.) Ί here is one thing the
Probibiiionieu* can do, and tbat is to get a c»mmi<
-ion appointed by CongreM to investigate and gather i-tatislics with reference to the manufacture, im
i.ortatiou nd sale of intoxio*«i g liq ois. Now,
what is the record of the ρ tries in reference to
tharsubject? In 1876 the matter was brought
ρ in the Senate. and a bill w*e passed providing
for the creation of such a commissiou. Tbat bin
pacstd by a vote of 37 against 2o. Of the 37, one
w«i a Democrat; of
the 20 who voted against it
very one were Democrats.
The House was Democratic and refused to »ct upen it.
Then, in 1882,
ihat Sime subject came up again, and it passed the
Senate again by a vote of .*4 to 14. Of the 34
*8 were Republicans, and 6 Dem >crate; of the 14
who vol e<i against it, ail were Democrats. Well,
vir. Dinglev, after the passage of that last act, undertook to pi ot it in the House, but wa* defeated
by the Democratic Hou-e. vir. Jojce. in 1*82, undertook to bring it up again in the House, and upon
«.hat vote there were 114 yeas aud 8-t nays, not a
t*o-thirds vote, which was required, and so the
bill failed again, or the
12 yeas. 9 were Democrats; ol the 84 nays all were Democrats. What is
the record of the parties on tt>e subjec. ? I call the
attention of the prohibitiouists to tbis fact. Mr.
dug ev told me a few days ago that there were ten
meu βpotted for defeat after that
affair, and every
oneot them was defeated by the liquor lute» est.
He would name oue instauce, that «fa gent eiuau
nom Michigan, Mr. Burrows.
He voted iu favor of
this commission, and as a result the liqaor sellers
combined gainst hiui; and what is mora remarkable about the thing, instead of receiving th*sup
port of the emperance meu iu bit district, the Ν a
ti >nal Prohib ti u party nomiuated another mau
and carried olf come 400 or 500
votes, and in this
way deieated him.
In M^iue the national prohibition party is weak
and therein lies the strength of prohibition in the
State We are able t-> elect a governor, legislature
and generally local officers favorable to the law, as
well as a full deiegati >n iu Congress, re*dv to do
any rea~Ouable thing the temperance people may
ask. but if iu the last election the Natiunal Prohibition part\ could have drawn away 10,000 οι 1
3,o votes the opposition ticket would ha^e beeu
elec.ed, and all these influences would have against
us.
F.veu Mr. Dingley, ait*i all ,be bas done f**c the
tenuerauce cause, would have been defeated and an
opposer of prohibition elected, if this party i.i the
district couiu have drawn awtty votes enough to mccompishit. it is then, literally true that prohibi
tiou is strong in Maiue because the National Prohiumou paru is weaK.
might cite instiiiee after iustaucc iu which the actioa of that party has been
as inconsistent and suicidal *s these uamêd.
iu conclu-ion tha speaker said: Now, my
friends,
if you accomplish anythi g in this mailer it will be
by combination with thers.
As
ar as 1 am. coucerued I am from head to foot a temperance mao,
and 1 am also a Republic*n »e
earnestly as I am a
temperance m au. I hold my Republican views with
just as much tenacity as any other views 1 entertain, h^nce uiy only way is to act witn the party
that λ ill do must in the peiformauceof those things
hat are so near to my heart.
(Applause.) 1 have
been in this cause too long, done t x> much,
got too
oM iu the work to throw away the iuflaence of a
life >ime: to give my vote iu a way that cau have no
earthiy eflect except to aid Urover Cleveland.
«Cheers anu applause which lasted for several moam
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Ex-Gov. Perbam delivered a political speech
in Providence, Ε. I., recently, In the coarse of
which he took occasion to express his views
upon the position of the Prohibition party In
this campaign. The following is a synopsis of
his remarks npon that subject:
He had nothing to s ay again β*, the candidate of
this party, but he thought he bad a right to a voice
in he matter of temperance. For forty-five year·
he ha i been trying to further the cause of temperance in its various forms.
During this time he had
not been an uninteiested observer, but he had
«atched the opérations by which this cause had
been carried on. He would say at the outset that
the result of his experience is that a temperance
man could do more inside a
political party that
0 uld elect
somebody, that could do something,
Lhau an outside party, and be u able to do anything
and elect nobody. (Applause ) He would
apply
tbis matter. St. John
may be a good man and
might make a good President, Ρ elected. Still 1
thrm.-e
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the New England Yearly Meeting of Friends in
this city this m>rning the Whltiier anniversary
was celebrated by the presentation of a portrait of
the poet by Charles F. Coffin of Lynn, Mass. Mr,
Coffin was a pupil at the school flf y years ago and
later a teacher and then a committeeman, which office he still holds. The gift of Mr. Wh tiier's portrait is the result ο» a desire to give to the insuiiutlou a last memorial of the grand « Id Quaker pott.
J be portrait was painted by Ed?ar Parker oi Boston, the artist who painted that of Charles Sumuer.
It is life size, representing Mr. Whittier eitiii g in
an arm chair, in an attitude of peaceful thought.
The picture has been placed in Alumni Hall, wtiere
the exercises of the day were held.
Upon the

platform,

A tire at Platte City, Nevada, Thursday, destroyed a ηumbei « f stores and dwellings, causing a loss
of $<.0,0ϋϋ. several families are destitute and are
Carei for by the citizens.

Κ. I.

the tvtarHI»n>

crae.

agitator at King's county oil works on
C'eek, Long Isianu, exploded at 11.30
Thursday night. Fitteeu hundred barrel· of oil

Occasion at the Friends'School
In

under her

A large
Newiown

WHITTIBR'S ANMIVERSARY.

PRICE THREE CENTS.
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ANOTHER REPUBLICAN MAR-

Street. Portland. M*.

Washington, Oct. 25.
The Indications for New England to-day are

Store Crowded from Morn till

J
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Work was commenced today on the longtalked of Pepperell Park.
George Calet bas
been indefatigable le bis efforts to bave the
work pushed forward, and tbe citizens of Saco
will alwavs bave occasion to thank him fur it.
The Uuion Bridge Compauy Is about fini-thing op their contract with tbe Buatou and
Maine here, and thrlr men will leave In a
few days for Conueoticut where tbe; are to
build a bridge for tbe Naagatuck Rulriad.
Tbe; have been here some four mouths, and
be it said to their credit, tbat no crew of mea
ever staid su long in a place and behaved themselves better than these men.
If tbe good wtaiher continues two weeks
louger the doable track will be completed,
and trains running tbroagh to West Biddefard
side traok, three miles west of here.
It Is bat
a question of a few years when the intervening
ep>ce between West Bidde'ord and Exeter
will be double tracked.
Amoe Blanchard,
'reasurer of tbe Boston and Maine, waa In
town looking over the improvement#, and was
D t-ased as well as surprlwd at tbe amouut and
substantial character of the work done.
Au Invitation has been extended the Salvat··.ο
Army to visit one o( tbe cburchei in Port-

land.

Saco Amateur polo club have just renew uuiforms with tbe letters "8. A."
on the breast.
The boys about town bave
commenced oalllng tbem tbe Sace Amateur
Salvation Arm; aud tbey don't like It.
lue

ceived

A Strong appeal.
Addteee of the Republican Bvubcm ill··
of New York to

1

their

Fellow

Citizen·,

Ihe 4*re»t Mbm lleeiiag foe Id
in Wall Street and the Adjacent Streeie
liaat I ueadftfi

Adopted

at

The business men of New York in
mass-meeting
assembled, on the evocf an importint Presidential
address
themselves
to
their
election,
fellow-citizens

as follows:

First—The question to which every elector it asked to giro careful and intelligent thought,Is whether
American industries and honest toil shall be protected by the National Government against the
competition of foreign cheap labor? Upon the
subject one of the great political parties has ex·
pressed itself in positive terms, and has placed in
nomination gentlemen who have both the brains to
formulate their viens, and the courage to utter
them; while the other oomforta itself alike upon the
ambiguity of its confession of faith, and the en·
forced silence of its chosen apostle.
S"oond-Apart from their piatf>rm, the position
of tbe two political parties has beeu well ascertained by their recent action tn Congress.
The Demo·
critic party defeated an avowed protectionist and
elected a pronounced free-trader to the Speakership, and he promptly assigned another free-trader
to toe cuairmanship of the Wave and Means Committee wlio iu turn

introduced

a

tree-trade

meas-

ure which paralyzed enterprise, impaired commercial and financial confidence, and unsettled value;
thu* theateniug capiiai and labor alike. And but
for the courage and wisdom of the Republicans a
statute would have been enacted which would have
necessarily reduced the salaries and wages of our
employes who nave assembled with us today to
v< ice their indlgnati η that tnelr representatives
should encourage foreign handicraft lo the etclu-

si

>u

of tha οj the American

workmen.

(Cheers.)

Third—The Democratic party demand for a
change in the administration of the National Government is based upon no argument which com-

mands it to us as busine-8 men.
We are once more a united peop'e.
Wh a-e at peace with the entire world and desire
to remain so.
our pr· ducts of the soil and of tbe ha ad
already
find purchasers in foreign lands, and these markets
are

constantly increasing.
financial system is sound and

Our
is

simple.

our

currency

Our National credit is second to that of no other
nation on tbe planet.
Our civil service is based upon fitness and merit,
and ataiis itself of
the labor of tbose gallant
soldle s and sailors who served honorably during
tbe war for the Union.
Our lives and our liberties are protected, be we
natives or a lopted citiz ns, whether we are at
borne or abroad, and we worship God according to
tbe nictates of our consciences, and in conformity
These are bles-lngs resulting in a freat measure
from the p«trioiiem and statesmanship which has
moulded the legislation of the last, qu trier of a
century; aud we nere solemnly declare that »e will
not lui
them by restoring to power a parly
which boasts the solid support of sixteen States
that rebelled against the government. (· heers.)
Whicn cast 152 vote* in the H «use of Representatives a-ainst protection to American labor.
(Load

peril

Cheers.)

WLich periodically suggests startling changes la
tinai.cixl ρ Hey;
Which has views upon tbesanotity of the National
debt, which are prejudiced by a knowledge tbat it
»ae created to suppress a Democra ic rebellion;
and
Which knows no better form of civil service than
promptly discharging the preseut government employe-. soldiers and tailors included, and substituting for them an army of meu inexperienced in
everything but partlcaa politics.
(Cheers and

our

laughter).

Fourth -We continue to view with alarm and regret the fact tbat the grave commercial issues now
before the people do not Suffici ntly interest our
fell >»-cit!zens of the Southern States, to justify
them in an elfort to break the pbaians of 153 electoral votes which are a perpetual menace to the
North of a "Solid South," thus fisteri» g political
estrangement and keeping unhealed the wounds of
oivil war
Until a disposition is mani oeted by our
Southern brethren to distu-s living ir-sues, rather
thau to revive those wi ich have been determined by
wa·- (to the great #lory of our common cou υ try), it
would be madness to try the experiment of Democratic rule.

Fifth—Whatever may have been onr views or
pieferences heretofore, we now recognize tbe wisdom of the Chicago (Jouven«ion in n< initiating for
the Presidency our late Secre*ary of State, James
G. Blaine. (Loud and reptated cheers).
Selected by popular demand, and not b* any machine; chosen for merit and not for expediency,
be hae developed such candor, zeal and iutrepidity
a» endears htm to a people who always
respect
frankness, honor, genius and love courage; hi» utterances h*ve been unmistakably emphatic on tbe
great quettion of the hour, and he has lived to experience tbe inevitable re ction whi.h follows scurrilous and mendacl us slander.
Setting aside tbe
issues of the camp dgn, and considering only tbe
character of the candidates for the gr· at office of
President of the United States. J*mes G. Blaine
stands today "HyP*rt,,n to a Satyr." (Cheers).
Sixth—The nomination of General John A. Logan
(loud cheers) for the Vice Presidency fulfl's and
nerpetuates the pledge of the business men of New
York that the services of tbe gallant men who
risked their lives to avert disruption of ihe Union,
shall not in our day and generation be forgotten, if
we can help It.
And, moreover, it assures us that
the loss of our Pre^dent (which God forbid) would
place iu the executive chair a man well-fitted for
the emergency, with positive convictions openly and
repea'ediv expressed; whereat» tbe detth ot Mr.
President Cleveland would remand the executive
branch of ihe government to one who in the hour of
peril never ut· ere I a word, indulged a hope, or
breathed a prav«r f »r the safety ot the Union.
Lastly We de»ire most earnestly and sincerely to
place upon record in 'his public manner and iu tbe
presence <>f this immense concourse of citize s of
tbi·· metropolis, Mir admiration of and grali ude for
the dignified admiuis· ration of the oflft e of President or tbe United states by our fellow-townsman
Che? ter A. Arthur.
We wish bun all the *»appii»e?s that a consciousness of having dischirged hie duties with fioelity
and to the satisf tction of the eutire people will
atnrally biing to him, and we believe the day will
come wheu the page he has written in the b s o j of
bis country will be supplemented by another, recording the fact that tbe pe >ple had not yet availed
themselves ot the full measure of his useiulness.

ΤΐTE

of the country are not distinct
but on the contrary are identical with
the interests of all the people who live
by
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Presidential Election Tuesday, Nor. 4.
FOR PHEMDENT,
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Vlt'B PBENIDENT,
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Presidential Elector·,

Flint tM.rrlot—CH AHI ES M. MOSES of Bidrteforii
Seoond Dtntrint-JOHN G ΗΓΉ \KI)SON.

Thiid Dli'rict—OLIVER COBUKN.
Fourth Dieu let—CHARLES F. λ. JOHNSON.

The Dexter Gazette suggesis the Hon. A.
G. Lebroke ol Foxcroft as a suitable succesto

Judge Daiiforth of

the

Supreme

Court.
if 'he North

Carolina ;<egroes
were learning some of he S^uibon tactics
A few duses of their own medicine
may
teach Southern Democrats better than
anything else cas, that violence is not, in the
as

sare

tun a

political

lingbuysen

not it home

during the President's visit to her father, aud the story appears to have been a pure invention, without
was

circumstance,

much less an

authority,

to

■apport i'.
The Bos

on

the Blaine managers, and wbicd appears as
a matter of news in the Herald,
prove» to

have no foundation in fact. Those who
furnishtd the information were evidently
misled." A briefer aud more truthful way
of
would
be that
those
putting it
who furnished the information evidently
lied.
The Independent press are all sbocked bein his Indiana speeches Mr. B'aine has
referred to the Southern issue.
He is

cause

the

bloody,shirt
stirring up
sectiritoal animosity they say, vhicb is very
unpatriotic and wrong. Meantime Democrat
ic brickbats are flying about Copiau county
and

and Democratic sbot guns are blaz
ng away.
None of these hinge however move the In-

dependents.

Tbey

are

making Mississippi

solid fur Cleveland and the Independents
are

content.

The Wheeling correspondent of tbe New
York Sun, who Sent North the alleged dispatch of D. C. Galiagber, secretary of tbe
Democratic State committee of West Virglr.

la,

lnsisis that tbe

dispatch was not a foigery
as bas eince been claimed
by Mr. Gallagher,
but written by Mr. Gallagher and sent
by
him, and that the manuscript In Mr. Gallagher's own handwri'ing is on file in the telegraph office. Tbe dispatch was published
in all the Wheeling papers, aud tbe attemot
to make it out a forgery was an attcrthought.
Mr. Beecher's process of giving Grover
Cleveland a c ean bill of health is simple,
and would work equa'iy well in the cute of
every criminal in 'be la<iii who has not made
a confession.
He accepts as truth everything that Mr. Cleveland says in his own behalf an d ri jects as falsehood everything that
anybodv says against him. The testimony
of a half dozen distinguished clergymen of
Buffalo is brushed one side as of no cousequeuce whatever, but implicit confidence is
placed in every word of Cleveland's letter to
Mr. Beecher's wife.
Perhans it ia ail riphr, hut It. Λ ripa

pear to be

If

BometUnig

i« not

done

before very l.»ng.
be settled, and the

the liberals.

ou

Probably 'he delight of
people at the progress of

the temperance
Mr. St. John's

upon tbe assumption that lt
In
the interest of prohibition. Wien tbe fact becou.es fcnown in
canvass rests
a

canvass

England

which is

already patent here, that
solely in the interest of Grever Cleveland and is likely to be a hit drauce
rather than ι help to prohibition, tbe temperance people will not find so much in it to
delight them. The delight will then be
this canva-s is

a

rtnt

on

very creditable business for the

Republicans of the 4th Massachusetts Congressional District to join the Butler pari;
in helping elect a Buller mau over P. A.
Collins. Collins is a Democrat no
doubt,
but be is honest, able, and sounder on most

important issues than any mau
to Geueral Butler is likely to be.

FOR

MALE.

TO LKT.

Are The Prohibitionists?
A tbe meeting in tliis cny Thurs ay
evening to organize a St. John and Daniel
club, attended by scarcely a baker's d· zmi
of voters, one of the speakers is reporte-1 to

exclaimed, as he contemplated tbe
meagre attendance, "Dear fiiends, wherj
are prohibitionists to-i'iuht?''
A very pert'nent question tha', in a city
pnlirg over thirty-five hundred votes for
cotiHtitutional prohibition
less tbau two
months ago. Tbe very insignificant support
which the St John movement receives shone
pretty clearly that wherever the proh'bitionists may

satisfactory
What the

Republicans ought to do is to nominate a
Republican aud give him the best support in
their power. Why should they defile them·
«elves medd'ing with Butlei's pitch?
The defeat of a French detachment on the
Chinese coast seems to have awakened the
ministry to something like au adequate estimate of the job 1> h«s undertaken in the Celestial empire. Already twelve thousand
troops have baen ordered to reinforce tbe
French army now there, with a pretty certain prospect that many more thousands
will h*ve to follow before the Chtneso aie
compelled to accede to the Frenchmen's demande. Undoubtedly Fiance in the end
will be victorious, but it is exceedingly
doubtful if the game is found to be worth
the candle.
Tbe Democrats are appealing to the New
Tork farmers to vote for Gov. Cleveland because he signed the bill to forbid tbe manufacture ai d sale of oleomargarine. It turns
ou>, however, that lu this reform, as well as
lu mogr. others which he bas
undtrtaken,
Quv. Cleveland, after putting his hand to
tbe plow, brgan to look back.
By th terms
of tbe bill, the enforcement of its provisions
wag entrusted to χ dairy commissioner to be
appointed by the Go vernor. Ttie Governor
selected for the offic· a personal friend, aud
Id his bauds the law has become entirely a
dead letter. There have been very few prosecutions under It and the manufacture and
sale of the spurious butter goes ou as of
yore.
▲ canvass of the workmen employed in
the D.lameter iron works of Brooklyn, made
by the New York San, shows that they are
Almost to a man, either lor Blaioe or Batter,
thoagh many of tbem have heretofore voted
the Democratic ticket. The tariff iasue has
converted tbem. One of tbem, a skilled
workman, said that he had labored for years
in Euglaud, and was bar-ly able to earn a
team y lirelih· >od.
Since he came to this
country be bas been able to earu from the
same klud of work which he p-rfotmed in
the old country suffi .-lent f >r him to live
easily and comforiab'y. Scattered through
all the great factories
aud
workshops
throughout the coun'ry are men who have
had tbe same kind of experience, aud their
influence will make a surprising showing on
election day.
Tbe great meeting of Republican business
meu In Wall street this week bas undeceived
» great many people who thought the business interests of the city were abandoning
the Republican candidates. It was a far
larger meeting than that of the Democrats a
few days before and the enthusiasm was
•omething extraordinary. Tbere was «peaking from several stands and good speaking
too, as may be Judged from the names of tbe
orators, among whom were Secretary Gresham, Ex-Secretary George S. Boutwell,
Stewart L. Woodford, Sherman S. Rogers,
Secator H iwley, Senator Hale of this Slate,
Senator Hale
and Alexander Sullivan.
made a very able and eloquent speech which
was teoelved with great favor.
We should
be glad to make extracts from these speeches but our readers will be more interested in
the comprehensive and strong dec'aration of
reasons set forth by this great meeting of
the business m η of New To: k for supporting tb R publican candidates in th>s contest. It contiins matter wbich business
men all over tbe laud may read and consider
with profit, aid m the lnt«r«iU of the bas 1-

be, they cettaiuly

BOXDS
Rook land
No Pacific
Αηβοη

FOR

6s & 4s.

not

are

Irnoorn

n.overrent

Bath

6e & 4?
Waldoboro
..6s
Maine Central. .7s A Bs

Gold.6s

..

4s.

Portland & Ogdeneburg.

6s.

WO. 194 MIDDLE STKEET,

Jay. 1. 1884.
CIT1*

«anldtf

ADVBRTINEinBIVTN.

An Ordinance Relating

Wood-

ιο

Kiiildinjge·

en

Be it ordained by tbe M*yor Aldermen and Common « ounci· of the City of Portland in
City Council assembled.
Section 1. —No buildi· g, tlie exterior walls of
which shal' be in part- or wholly of wo d shall
hereafter be erectβ·I in rbis i'i y within ihe limits
bounded by t'oiumefcial street on the South; Franklin street on the t>.HSt; Cumb rlaud street on the
North: and High street on the Wt-st.
Section 2.- 0 building shall hereafter be erected
or enlarged within the limit» mentioned
in section
one unless the root of sunt}
building i-hall be covered with meal slate or gravel, aud ihe
made
gutteis
of or li-ed with metal.
Sec ion 3 —No building ehall hereafter be erected,
and n<> uuilding heretofore erected, shall hereafter
be eulv ged, on any of the wharves within said
city

unies» the walls of such

building,

next

to

lending

««

John party; aud for the very good
that «-very intelligent prohibitionist

any ad-

joining building, shall be made of, or sheathed with
brick, s one or iron, nor unless tbe root of such

bu Iding snail be covered with metal, sla'e or
gravel,
and the gutters made of or lined with metal.
Sectiou 4.—No building, 'be exterior walls of
which shall be in part or wholly ot w< od. shall hereafter be erected or enlarged within this city without permission from the Mayor and Aide "men.
Section 5
Auy building hereafter erected or en
larged in violation of he provisions of this ordinance
shall be deemed a ub ic nuisance and κ shal be
the duty f the City Marshal, under tbe direction of
th« viayor and Aldermen to cause the same to be removed forthwith.
<

Section 6.—All ordinances or parts of ordinances
inconsistent hf-ewith are hereby repealed.
S c ion 7—This ordinance shall take effect when
approved.
Approved July 15, 1844.
oo«i'dl«r
Marquis F. KING, Mayor.

WE HAVE ÏH1S DAY RECEIVED
FBOM

—

reason

under-

here aud everywhere a vote
given to the St. John electoral ticket is a
half vote for Grover Cleveland, the candidate of the party which is avowedly hostile

MESSRS SEIOTBERfl & CO.,
A

—

—

saloons.
In a state giving forty-seven thousand

ma-

jority

less

than two thousand votes will be cast for the

prohibition electoral ticket ; and of these
very many will be thrown by men naturally
Democratic or who for one cause or another
are classed as dies runt led Republics s.
A
very lew sincere temperance men have no
doubt beeu deluded into the support of the
ticket; but these instances are so few that
class the move"

by^he

OF

inclined to

Jt

give encouragement

to ibe move-

device oi the enemy, and can
only result in d'sa-ter to the beat Interests of
temperance and of prohibition.
ment.

is

a

The Magazines.
As the good Homer s retimes slenps, so did
the A ndover R-view ill September. But the
bracing air of October lias made it verv lively.
Animated by the ox gnu of the season, it comes
not with renewed vigor. Whittier, In thoughts
■ hat breathe and words ibat barn
sings of "Ad"
justment in numbers har-uoniom aud heavenly. Edward Everett Hile enters the arena
like a giant ready to ran a race, and with rare
nower writes ou "The Genias of the American
Idea of Government," one of the best things
he lias written, aud well worth the piiue of
the Review. Principal Grant gives a graphic
account of the "British Association at Montreal," aud the Editor dtsposesof ''daperfl titles
in Public Wortuip." Another art cl« demonstrates an eeseuiial characteristic of Christianity, namely, that it is a religion everyway
fined for civilized life, aud at no point does it
antagonize rc euce or sura knowledge. This
in true ot η other, neither Contociauiem, Buddhism, nor M ihamedauism, a>i< clearly shown
by James Vreemau Clarke in bis anprejud ced
"Harvey of tne Great Religions of the World."
>

ι a_ι

·

uiseases.

Salt bheum, with its agoniz'ngitcht^CZEMA,
iug and burning. instantly relieved by
bath with
or

Λ

speedily cure Eczema, Tetur, RiHgworm, Psoriasis,
Lichen Pruritu*, Scailed Hea-t, D-iudrulf, aud every
-peeies of It. hiug, Scaly, and » imply Humor* of
the Scalp and Skin, when tne best physicians aud
all known

r*

meaiee fail.

ΕΓΖΚΤΙΑ TWE^ITl VEAB».
My gratitude to Ood is uubouiided lor the re'ief
I have obtai »d from the use of ihe ΟιιτιουκΑ

Rem dies. 1 have been troubled wiih Eczema on
my legs for lueniy ye*rs. 1 had not a comforiable
night for years the burning and itching were so inteus
Now I am happy to s*v, 1 have no trouble.
Only the livei- colored patches'on my limbs remain
as a token of my formei misery.
HENRY L. SMITH.
188 West Avenue Rociiesteb, Ν. Y.

La

uakety.

EDINBUBG, IND.

TETTER OF THE HOALP.
almost perfectly bald, caused by Tetter of
t» e top of ih scalp. I use t your Cuticuba Remedies about six weeks, and they cared my sca>p
perfec ly, and now my hair is coming back as thick
as it ever was.
J. P. CHOICE.
Wbitesbobo*, Texas.
I

was

miles

Fspanola
Brand,

In the

Following Sizes

and Price-:

Non Plue Ultra
Reiua Victoria EitraFine
lleinaVictoria

83 75
3
3
3
3
3

...

Sublimes
Di i«'iiw*e

frsquisiios
Londres f! randee
Couch* D Regalia
t>eg*]iH Cabinet
Rega i* Rt iiia

7δ
00
00
00

oO

$3 50

Recall * Reina Fina
Regalia Rein» Extra

Fina..

Regalia Gracioea*
Regalia Principes
Queen R· gaiia
M* tha ^ aehington.

ί

Dipi· maticod

Elegautee

$3.00

J

Call and

Inspect Them Before
Buying Msewliere,

C. H. GUPPY à CO.
οβI

ilSStf

CAUTION II

FHAl'D!

Many Hotels and restaurants refill the
Le* Λ Perkins' bottles wl h a spurious
and

pekte

renins'

it

as

the

GENUINE

Worcestershire Sauce.

oc2leodtf

Im"»rts the most delicious tasto and zest to
KXTRACT
a LETTEll from
a MEDICAL GENTLEMAN at Madras, to his brother
of

WOUCESTEIt,

at

May, 1851.
"Tell LB A4 PERthat their
Is highly esteemed in in Ua,
and is In my ο lnIon, the most pula/table, as well as
the most wholesome sauce that Is
made."
KINS
sauce

V

ι ο κ«*ιιι

on

itiosi

DUNCANS

SONS,

FOR

flkAliK—A teaming business in the city
of Boston, loi g siabiisheu. Four horses, one
one heavy express
double t>aiu, one li*ht and
wagon: good h rne.-ses; stable In Boston at the 1 w
rent of si» dollars per monih.
Régula set of cusOwue employs two men.
Sure of a net
tomers
from
t
week.
of
S.G.CURRY
$25
profit
$5·» per
& E. O.STONE successors to Johu Smith, Jr.
oc21-l
Co. 45 Milk St.. Boston, room 5.

I70R SAIjB,
Lodging house on Dover
Γ 8r., L-è too s, black walnut fuiniture, rooms
l let be-t of lodgers corner bouse, tapestry carpets, low rent, pay h g a net profit of $70 a month,
if you want a goo·l paving house ο <k tbis over
J.
L. MURRAY, 33l/a Beach St., BwSton, Room I.
oc23-l
a

OK 8* LE, £950.—Lodging bouse right in
centre of tios ou, all blacfc wa nut furniiure,
splendid carpets, go d bedding, also a nice piano
included in fale, 10 rooms, rent only $40 a month,
come «lid look it ->ver an«t seou e a bargain.
«J. L.
MURRAY. 3V2 beach St., Bostou. R >om 1.

F

A E $800. Millinery Store and busiwith bra oh store paving $25 a week,
net yeaiiy; one live manuiaccieuing
turiug *nd Mercantile l'own. 7000; low reut, tine
Owners si«*kn«88 compels
store, heat by furnace.
her to sacrifice. A. L. SVllTdL 6t CO, 242 Washing·
ton St., Bots toil. Mast*.
oc24 1
BfJXINEMM OPPOKTUNirV.louai «id bakery, with *11 maovens, «oo 8, implements and s.ock, for
sale t «ether with tbe building, or if preferred, will
rent, instead of sell the building. For fun her parJati-N C. PROCTOR.
ticulars, enquire
< 1-24-1
«3 Exchange St.

chinery,

55

if

even

they
a»id

as

» »or
gii
wprk. Apply
379Va i_ONGRES:> ST., Mrs. Palmer's employment
office.
oct21-l

middle

by
aged
American woman,
Nurse
WANT
Housekeeper
Box 73.
would take
of children. Address
KO.—A

situation

a
or

hs

or

A,

care

Woodfords.

oc20 1

Congres?

goods.

street.

hi. M

to

experienced in sellM. V. BOSWoR H,
oc20-l

R

to work for the Peopl*f8
For par icun, of Maine
NEY, General Agent, 386
Me.
octl7-±

men

Portland.

UTANrhD Ladies and gentlemen, just look
▼ ν
we will buy all kinds of cast off clothing and
carpets and furui U(e; we pay c sh and trade quick,
e
send
por-tal. Address MR. or MRS- S. No.
plea
166 Dnntoith Street,
octl6-4
ity.

WINDOW

Yard.

« anva^er

TO
ewspaper.
oct24dtf

teamed,
a daily
and weekly

Congress St
FUE,

H. A. HARTLEY & CO.,
95 to 105 Washington Street.
I
jan2ti

d Laws ynrm

Mrs. A B. POOLE,
OF

GARDINER,

C. 0.

room·

NO. 58 BROWN

—

Best

1*1 E.,

PORTLAND,
■Whore she vlll Me patiente every <Aht>r wetk,

Commencing Octobfr 13th.
OFFICE HOIJRI froua 9 to l!2 iTl., £ to
5 iiud 7 to i) ft*. iTl. CouHultdtiou F ttJKE.
ocll

<itf

PURE

/

Dr. mmn

cam'
l\o. 4
Open
ala

Thej

roui

OFFICE,
dtf

ar*

Cl «ni» aud Ε egant.

'l'bere It DO Olber external remedy thai doe· >o
much good as B.niei'· Onuela. Porou* flatter*.

■Prie· 3S WM.

»«aw»<iw

J. W.
13

Prof.

M1LLETT &

well recommended. Address

HUDSON'S,
Square,

WHERE YOU WILL FEND

Oscar

CASWELL,

c.
—

α.

giving

or

this city, I will receive
pupils. Apply at

in

dit

JUST RECEIVED.
A Fiue Aeeortmeut oi

WANTED
Feet for Ladies' Kid and Pebble Goat
per pair.
Immense success attende oar Special Sale on
82.00 Boot».

STATE

PUBLIC

MILLINERY.
lie season.

Oil gress

THE

11
41

Garsirie.

Front Lace.
Side Lace Boots a Specialty.
Fine Ν. Y. boots m tde by Woodmansee &

Ladies' Fine Ν. Y. Boots made by Jo mes Boyd.
"
Widths AA », AA, A. B. C and D.
11
Fine Stylish French Kid Button, extra
large sizes, 7 to 9 B, C and D.

GENTLEMEN'S
Good* in all the Leading Style* at prices
that defy competition.
Gent'* Fancy Enamel
Calf, Congres* -.nd Balmoral. Youug Men please
call *nd examine oar Fnll Stales.
Youth's and Boys' Congress Button and Bal-

CONNOR,
„„

Silk,

a

ellvenih annual m

Specialty.

BROWN,

421 CONGRESS Si
ocl8

EVENING

—

—

AT

—

Department

HALL,
28, 1884.

and

our

Β iitc rin in m <k tit. at Cil> Hull,
■ liinxiiiy *· vening, Oct. 30.

customers can

buy

Styles

Men's Fall
and Winter Shoes.

G.
54I

fee

eodtf

pIlMER,
Congress St.,

BROWN BLOCK.

oolri

dtf

Smoke
—

THE

—

YALE

Acwmarfeets at $12.50.

Jersey

ill

We have this season the largest
anil best aborted stoch ever sh>>wn
in this city, at. prices ranging from
$•2.00 to 12 00.
The following are seme of the
leading bar ;ain*:
Congress and Lace Shoes, Plain
or Box Toes, $2.5»».
The bear line of $3.00 Shoee in
Cnn,'re*s Itut'ou or Lace in the
ciiy. A full line of Hand Sewed
Shoes ConcreHs, Button and Lace,
Plain or Tap Toe for #t> 00.
These ar·' all goods in which we
have great confidence and are willing to warrant.

M.

WILL OFFER SATURDAY

This ι- the game garment that we have Mild so many of this
at $15.00, Call early while wc have all the sizes.

oc24il 1W

THIRTY-FIVE

Millett & Little
25

Piano Recital

On S «le.

EXTRA BARGAIN.

''

CIGAR.

season

PRICE
WATCHES

CLOCKS

—FEOM—

—FBOM—·

$5to$150

10 Cents.

$lto$100

For sale hy fl. W. SIHONION
Fore St., Wholesale tirocere.

CARD.
▲ written

A written
λ

η ν ai· ν

every

Clock.

I will sell yon Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and Silver
ware lower than any other dealer in tbe State.

OOP.

POBILAND,

OF

Portland Police

d3t

Watch.

Telephone

for Instruction in WaltziDg

iTIond i) Evening, Oct, 2?tti,
Terms for six let-sons, Gentlemen 93.00. Ladies
%2.< o.
Assembli s Thursday Eveni» gs commencing Oct.
3 th Tickets ad m itiug Gentleman with Ladies 75c.
oc23iitf
Rrspectfullj M. B. GILBERT.

Grand

Millett & Little.

moral.

SIGN OF GOLD BOOT.

PLACE

s

reet

American Wuiclire In Coin Stiver
Cases only HtS.SO.
Nickel Alarm Clocks», warranted,

only
Rogers' Triple Plate Knives only
$3.00 per doz.

Watches Cleansed and warranted only Dtl.OO.
mainsprings, the best, only $1.00.
LARGEST STOCK.

McKENNEY,

LOWEST PRICES.
-

the

947 Congress §1.,

WALL PAPERS!

or

oc20 1

TO

BUÏ

GUNS,
—

WAI.T/IXO.

Jeweler,

near

of li s fin nif rcostomc
pu it ίο ut bis stoie lu
Our gt.i'Ck ι* Γιι<I
wiiii every facility

8 ml th« Ρ rtland
Bu»to
uml c mplete, and
eni&'treil «ml in·
and
In
η
broader
Held both for
cre<«-e<l,
ίηιΙ
feel coulid· i>t we
we
demimt1,
supply
eau » ee' any want in I he line <<f Housefurnishing »iid Interior tiecor.t ni.
Orre-pomlence *· licited. E-t mutes
aud sanities seul promptly by mail.

WORKS.

FIRE

FULL LIKE
OF CAMPAIGN

GOODS,|

FLAGS, LANTERNS, &c.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

JACOBS. WHtTCOMB & CO,,—
26 & 28 Federal

GEO. M. BOS WORTH & CO.

FIRE

Washington St.,

St., BOSTON.
WORKS.
d3w

BOS I OX.

oc20

CO.,

d4w·

Mr. G. M. BOS*ORTH, formerl? of
P<>rtlaud, h»r«-b> «"lie ts the ι>*ΐπ·η«κβ

181

&

oct8

d2m

Oak.

IHE ELEUTHICAL EDUCATOR

DBATBF CI—COM if Ο RTINQ.

Given away with eyery

EPPS'S COCOA.

SUIT OF CLOTHES

dtf

BEST

Or. JLkm

Cornetiit.
Reserved peats for sale at S ookbridge's. Tickets
oc21dlw
by Comrades and at the door

for sale

by ('bviviilier Inionine !>·· Kobt»ki. assisted
by TIîm FunO'C KrΙΙ<·«£4£, Soprano, Il itTry
IVlur*ay, Accompanist. Tickets 5Uo and 75«s. now

oc24

SPECIALTIES.

ST.

came
tue owner,
street.

end all articles for
miDDLG SI ·

Soprnno Voice.

MK. (JiRL JOOST,
Pianist and Arrompanist.
J. A. vi l KLlUti,

Tickets can be procured of r emt>ers of the department, and at the d w»r on he evenl· g ο' th« Bail.
Refresh ment β will be served in Receptiou Hall by
the well kuowu caterer F. H Dem.ey.
oc23d5t

Nos. 12 and 16 all Silk Satin Ribbon at 20 cents per jard.
Nos. 7 and 9 all S<lk Satin hibhon at 12 1-2 cents p>-r yard.
Nos. 4 aud 5 all Silk Satin RibtMii at lo cents per tard.
Nos. 2 aud 3 all Mlk Satin Ribbon at 6 cents per yard.

These Ribbons we warrant all pure
them with safetf by gaslight.

our rent and exabout one-third as much *s our comus to give
our customers
desirable btylish goods that defy com-

or

one

32 pieces
32 pieces
32 pieces
32 pieces

The Beet Ladies' Boots in Pebble Goat and Curacon Kid that can be sold for $2.00.
The Be»t
G «tit's Congress and Balmorals that can be sold for
$2.60.
Ladies' Cloth Top Button.
··

FHV,

cseime ritv,
Soprano So olst, Vtoliu Soloist and Ε Flat Alto.
ALIA I'Kt',
Violin Soloist, Β Fist Tenor Horn, and has a High

only

XTBAVEO.-A Urge all white
We have a choice line
c*t. Anyone returning e&me to 65 Hampshire
LOSTOR
St. will be rewarded.
oc2£-l
of Wall Papers now
Custom House wharf, along Com
in stock at reasonIn Grand irunlc yard
LObT—Near
mercial street,
a
pocket book containing $22 and ««Terni receipt·.
able prices.
will receive $5 Irom
returning the
Any
184 Federal
1) w bUÊv\ EH
-'v

I.OLV

Flute Solo lit, Con'ralto «<ol"lst and Wonderful La·
dy Tuba Player.

petitors, which enables

good, solid,
petition.

Fry Concert Comp'y
CONSISTING OF

w ι? 16·
rwy,
Mezzo Soprano, Cornet Soloist and Violoncelloist.

Will understand and realize that
are

engagement of

Knn.l < om-ert
lruu. 8 It» » o'clock.

RIBBONS.

Buttou, only $2.

penses

the

Music by I lia»«li«r

25 dozen Ladies' all Linen Collar» at 10 cents each, worlli 15 cent*.
10 dozen Ladies' all Linen Collars, extra tine, at 15 cents each, regular
price 20 cent*.
10 pieces Crepe Lisse at 25 cents ®er yard, extra bargain.
25 dozen Children's Fancy Hamburg Colo s at 25 cents each.

400 Pairs of

THE

dit

25 dozen Ladies' all Wool extra fine quality Hose at 37 1-8 cents, been
selling lor 50 cents
Gents' Hosiery iu every grade, prices 17, 25, 42 and 50 cents.
l adies'. Children, Bnjs' and Gents' Underwear.
1 lot Children's French Ribbed Hose in colors at 50 and 62 cents, former price 75 and
cents.

LONT AND FOUND.

502

FALL AM WI.ÏÏER

<2 tlm Street.

few

TIIE SHOE DEALER

TOST—A

Jau23

CAPEN

a

d2w

seplOdtf

brown woolen shawl, between Park
t
and Washington Sts ; the finder will cmfer a
favor by leaving it at No. 2 QRA Υ, corner of Park
St.
oct24-l

C.O.HUDSON

eities of

at 11 ô

Mine.

2, G. A. R.
the

announce

CITY

—

PEOPLE'S THEATRE, 104 Exchange St.
oot23

must be
name, resi-

F.D room» at the St
ullan Hotel,
No. 196 Mi idle Street.
The Dining R"Om will be thor .ugbly renovated
and reopened about the 1st of November and will
be under the proprietorship of Richard W. Under
wood. For rooms Sc. »pp y to
RICHARU W. UNDERWOOD,
oct2dtf
Janitor.

respectfully

TUESI'AY EVENING, OIT.

EVENING!

OFFER SATURDAY

«νκιυπτ,

TEACHER OF

Violin and Cornet.
Having located

LITTLES.

BE_LET.

unfurnished
DESIRABLE
on27

DON'T FORGET THE PLACE.

oesi

Faulhaber,

No. 96 Park street, Portland.

rnur.

H4LL,

Bosworth Po t fo.
would

St.

Millett & Little

IN GEKMAN.

will organize two German Clashes to be taught by
the "Natural or Sauveur Method." Adapted to the
w*nr.8 of·Adults and Younger Pupile.
Clapets on Fnd ye, 7 to 9 p. m.; classes on Saturdays, 10 to 12 a. m ; lectures on Saturdays, 12 to 1
p.m. For par. iculars, address

oc2ud2w

CIT/

,Η.ιιΐ.ιν Iveniiiif, Oct. 27ih.

2d

Booms to Let.
rooms, «ingle or In suites,fnrniibet)

Goods,

SATURDAY

dtf

experienced

dence and references to tf9 SPRING ST.

—

ββρ2Τ

with
with

two

Congress

Pictures called for and delivered to Art Ituoms free of charge.

of Phillip* I£xeter Academy,

MRS.

AT

—

CONGRESS SQUARE ART STORE
Ν. B.

...

I eh*11 open a class
and the German on

dtf

mouldings,

593

l'urne

Sale to Commence at 7 o'clock. 1t#CKBRI»«K COlRSE.

COLCORD,

INSTRUCTION^

COLORED GIRL to do second work;

A

artistic

nsrlish and C'I&hhStudies

Boyd Street.

Jan24

Manager.
β

To framing works of Art at the coming exhibition November l§t. A complete stock of

gives to print. pnpil* by the intaerlb

Wauled.

Low Prices.

i4 to October 47.

t

"WABEJ,

a

is

Grand Concert

9 O'CLOCK.

SPECIAL ATTENTION

Ζ Warrant

UNFURNISH

—

French Roiim'ts and nil the Not.

IOIJIAN PLACE.
October

oclOdtf

TO

e ua ii

x

WANTED

Freshly Made,

at

STREET,

CALL AT

No. 13 Market

Metaphysician,
Hai taken

CO,

IMMEDIATELY
C .OAK MAKERS at

CANDIES
—

Fixtures

InntrucMOu in
ical

Children's and Misses School Boots

ROOM* TO LET.

bes

For particu'ars, address
MHS. EVERETT S. THROQP.
oc22, *3,28,29

\\ Α λ I£U.

78 1-4 eta. Each, Put Dp.

English Hollutitl and

address with references,
A. B., Box 823, Portland, Me.

always engaged

time ahead.

SHADES,

Wednesday After·

nouns, at 4 o'cluck.

cash

1,

*

FOR

Conversation

O.

w„

oc23

will meet at

i5io. 51 High Sire··»,

pem<

OSdIE»

4»3

Freiiili

in

lTnTIL

BOSM & FOKTLAND CLOTHING CO,
255 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, ME,

few more student· at the

MRS. MERRILL'S

Board in a private family, west
by a young lady. terms
O. Box 736, Portland, Me.

Cast-off Clothing; highest
Ad
WANTED
price paid;
postal and will call.
dress PETER HALLE
445 Fore St
oct4-4

as we are

_EDUCATION
a

first-class !

WANTED-By
American woman,
SITU%TI«>N
working housekeeper;
also
Is furnishe
ail kinds of
at

lars
ply
Co gress St.,

1an2P

per

BUSINESS

ijWR

-Good

Tapestry, CHARLES (MIS &

ci··

tjayl

S % I.E.—Stock, fixtures and good will of
two of tbe best pa in,; public bouses within
twentj m*(68 of Bostou, doi g a good business and
finely located, long established and rent very low;
an the owner is t
go Weft, he will pell at a sacrifice
C. E. COOPER, No. 3 Xremunt Row, Room 1«,
oston.
oc25-l

a

Bargains in Boys' and Children's Clothing!
OPEN EVERY EVENING

Horses for

$1 Ο.

bro. «. J. W,
b. m. Nellie M.
blk. m. t*i*ek Nell.
ns
Races bejt tbre in five to barue*·, according to
Nati 'liai Unies.
Adiui-ΜΐοΊ 25c; 9 ntlieM free.
0c24d2t

Elocution,

eep6

—

a

TO

THESE LOTS CANNOT BE DUPLICATED AT THE PRESENT PRICES

Harvard College.
W. J.Corthell, Prin. Western N- rmal
School, Oorham, and Thomas Tash, Supt. of Schools, Portland.

FOR

WANTED
Beneat Aeso-iati

Give your orders early,

ANDJOCAL CiJLIU I

Instructor of

following named

—

8ar»b E. Laaghton,

I?I îmm

Cluss

«Λ & FO«»IX. àduCuOlu· ·« «JO-

$1.50, a.5f), 4.00, 5.00, « OO, 7.00, and
up to 20.00, are Kvery One
oi' tbem llargains.

dtf

College,
times.

»

« «

WEN'S OVERCOATS.

Portland Business

I Ε—An interest in a bottling business),
Γ oue- half, one-quar er or ne eighth; bottling
ginger ale. porter, 1 «ger and the waters from the
in tbe town of Edgecomb,
Ko-iecru i »n spr ng,
Me.;thrse *at rs have the same properties as tk»e
Appoiiuaiin witers troiu tne celebrated spriug ii>
Q· rrnauy. This business if established and the right
kind of a man wi h from $1δ- 01 #6000 in
oney
cau make an investment which wi 1 bring him a
fortune in a short time.
>. <i. ClRRY λ Κ. O.
oc21-l
SToHE. 45 Vlilk St., Boston.
no Κ M

ISS4, «Ο

The abovo illustration sirves to represent >■ circumstance tluit
ι h>- toml KcnlleHi'in
<lav tliroiirlioin ι!■«> year,
him come in to*v« in ϊιί » itair oi tin· ι anuria 'i«ay Pani<< lie saw advertised l'or $1.35, ami was so pleased will them i<»d the oilier bai·
Kains be saw. lie t ob home some Suifs for Hie Boys
Wc linve something every «lay that I- aft·active lo buyer* of C olli·
Ins. The enornions stock of Fine tiixuls that ur have had sent to us
from our «hole^alc li«u*c <o tell at retail at the same pria e« as are
usually sold in large Quantities to the wholesale triule, make our establishment a place to be soutchi for.
■ he

at

graduate of the National School of Oratory, Phil
adelphia, will receive pupile at .VI Us 3urgent'·,
148 spring street, after Sept. 15.
Miss Laughton refers by permission to Moses
True Brown, Prin. of Boston School of Oratory and
Prof, of Elocution at Tufts College. Henry Dixon

!

I»

«

Impitens nearly every

537 Congress St.

—

WAfNTfrO
ing \iilliiery

—

!

A

!

(ClIHYuIliM

—

where they are received at all
The students
*AIiK—For just what its worth the st^ck
are
drilled in Arithmetic. Commercial
of nice Lad es'and Gents' Fur- : Lawthoroughly
and Bookkeeping Reviews, in classes, by a
a
store
a
business
h-it
pave
Dishing
oolng
teacher of over thirtv years experience.
They alco
profit < f $40 perwOrtK; hneiau id-y business that receive personal instruction
in Bookkeeping, in
th«- commissions pa ν from $6 to $10 per week, stock
both theor> and practice, at all times.
clean; ill he*l h of own-τ compels a sale. W. F. !
MB. Il. W 811 Α, ν LOIt who has had charge
CARRUTHErvS, 2* Tremont Row, Boston. oc20-l of the Writing Department for the past twen.y
years, still coniiuues in charge.
NAI JE
$12 O, terms easy, located on
For further information, address
gre*t thoroughfare furniture of well equh ped
L. A G Κ A If, rriticipHl,
lodging h· use of Itf 10 ms, all >et t» good paying
lo gers; income $80 per in rnth above the rent; fine |
oclGeod&wlm
Portland, Me.
dining room connected, accommodate* 7 burners;
b st ni rea».ons for selling. W. F. CARRUTHERS, j
oc2o-l
24 Trrmout Row, Boston.

401

•ome

Carpets,

ELQCU m

Jones,

the most desirable 1 jcatiou at FERRY BEACH
Bat VifcW
iw·· minutes walk of the
House. Very convenient for one or two families.
Beautiful beacb and scenery. For price and partieulars, inquire of W. S. DENNEfT, Saco, Me
dtf
vnavl6

TBACHBR OF

Brown Block,
sep23

§ALE.

Saleswoman

ψ

AL.

*

PIA1VO

COTTAGE

of High street,
moderate. Address P.
oc20 1

MADE

ian!4dtf

MURRAY,

Î3.
—

IN wtbin

π

$4.15 per Yard.

Wool

H.

oc22dtf

Solicit subscription* for

All

Ε UICATIK

'I1W0 new two mory houses sit uwted on Fesseadon
9
β reet. Deering, ou land of the
erring i>and
Company twelve uiinu es walk of t^e Preble House

uITANTf D

POISONING.
For all capes of poisoning by ivy or dogwood, I
cau warrant Cuticuba to cure every time.
I have
sold it for five years and it never tails.
C. tk. MORS K, Druggist.
HOLLI8TON, Mass.
Sold everywhere. Cuticuba, 50 cents; Soap, 25
cents; ♦ esolvent, $1.
Potier Drug and Chemical Co., Bo*t»u.
octlô
Ws&w2w

Portland. \Ie.

voiaMe Tenu*.

beautiful they will get it done on the trench Plaiter
oc22-l
at Sweetsir's, 544 Congre.-8 ?>t.

IVF

65 cm. per H urd.

suitable for wholesale or retail
post office;
business, with light, finished, airy basements. Rent
reasonable. Inquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No. 164

t a·

us

J. Β. Woodbury,
··. f?, linines, i»s
I. f. W.-odour*,

âS ACTUAL hCIIIHM' TIIVT TELLS US OWM SIORV

a

Roger D.
Mary W.

b. g.
b. in.

ne

ΑΙλΟ Α ΚΑΠί
between the

modern im-

the Thompson block, Nos. 117, 119
121 and 123 Middle street,
STORES
few d<. ors below
the
fitted

Brackett street

J. F Haiii. h,
Ge rg« hore,

F. N. DOW,
No. 12 Market Square.

TO LET.

25.

iiAirn nu t: iok

«f

in

R. DEERiNG,
)
O. * JfULLAM,} Committee.
L. M. WEBti,
)

Ladies to know that

KREDEK1CK MAITRE.
23 St. Chables Stbeet, New Okle ans, La.

Brussels

HOUSE
provements.
dtf

THE

PARK,

Saturday, Oct

Stand^h

To Let.
No, 166V4 Neal St. All

lot of land corner of High and Cumberland
streets, oou aining about 7,7υΟ square feet.
Also the Ca^oo Stre«t Church aud he lot ot land on
wbicb it rtands being i) feet on Casco street a d
72 feet ·η Cumberland street, with a passage way
ot 10 feet in the rear. Also one church organ in
good condition; one bell weighing 1*00 pounds, one
t"\vn cIock; 41 settees; ami tne carpet»
belonging to
thachurcti. Will be sold low if applied for soon.
Inquire of

t or saie or

PKESUMPSt'OT

—

Property.

want

AGENTS FOB THE UNITED STATES.
NEW YOKK.
feb22
dlawlyP

ITIdNic tiy ( hniKi'i r.
*dmistoon Ific. Ticket·
for sa e at the hureka Dollar stwe and at
the «' or.
oe21
l<a«lie« .%d mi lied Fr«-r.
df>t

LET OB FOR MALE
Blacksmith's
shop situate·t between
Corner aud Sebago Lake; a good opening tor a ''first class horse
shoer; terms mo derate; premises to be seen by ap
plying to Mr. JAMES GRA><T, Blacksmith, StandL sh Corner, Me.
oct!7 4

Real Estate and Church

WANTEO.—The
their D-ess Plaiting to look

JOHN

ATHTOIURN' KI>H.

SATVR*D\V EV Nl^OLT. 25.

on Ocean St.
a house
repair, with eigln
For terms, address C. H
oc 8-2

ALLEN, Standish, Me.

W

COVERED UITH BliOT€HE8.

CARPETS.

LET—At

SALeT

FOR

AIV T KO.—Five horses to board for the winter. Term-, hay aul grain $2.00 per week.
Good rolerences g ven. Apply to W. M. SOULE,
oc24-4
So. Freeport, Me.

Signature is on ©very bottle of GENUINE
WORCESTERSHIRE
SAUOE
Sold and used throughout tno world.

LEAP VfAR PARTY!

Woodfords
TOand
stable, in thorough
of land if waited.

acres

Ο

A very desirab y
GOOO

PERRINS'

LEA &.

at

rooms

oct23-l

LET—House No. 50 Winter St. to
small
TOfamily
without children.
oct2 -1

Auburn, Me.

ness

OF THE WORLD.

oct21dlw·

fBOUT!

TO TIIK

a

fj^OK

I want to tell you tha your Clticu κ a Résolvent is mag η ill cent
About three months ago my
facn was covered with bloicnes, and at ter
using
three bottles of Résolvent 1 was perfecuy cured.

5- t rame Brussels

J_

wnoie

THE GREAT SAUCE

Admission 10 cts.

LET.—Pianos to let at 544 Congress St.
oc22-l

rilO

and fixtures
FOR
Goods

Κ osa

OTAIftE,

WO L KT-Convenient tenement for small famI ily on Pleasant St. extension, Deeûng; one
e w lk from Sreet H. h.; stable room if desired. Inquire of HOOPER & CO., Centre
Deering
oct22-l

There i* «till room for

25 IN A BOX.

seven

Evening.

from 2 till 4.30
from 7.45 till 11», 15

weiftht/1350 pounde, hae come Alio the three leg
geit sbe-p, i«ntl >h« ba k rag'e, and the three
leggen ig. They will be on exhibiiion at
17» MiRE ST., for a Few Mays Only.

from «he
ife. Adoct23-l

*

minu

For Sale at a Bui gain.
TRUCK ΤΕ .λ M consisting of two horses in
A flr»t-cia^s condition, weighing 1300 lbs. each,
harnesses, jigger and sled. Enquire of
ARA CUSHMAN & CO.,

TWIN

EfJZIiTKA ON Λ CHILD.
Your most valuable Cuticuea Remedies have
done uiy child so much good that 1 feel like spying
thie for ihe benefit of th se who are troubled with
skin disease. My little tiirl was troubled with Eczema. and 1 tried several do^t rs and me Heines,
but did i.ot do er any g od uutil I used the CutiCUka Remedies, which spee ily cured her, f r
which I OAe y u manv thanks and m-tny nights of
A in TON BOSSMIER, Union
rest.

|

KliMin κλλ tUAntiKM.

a warm

CorjctTRA Soap, and a singe apj.liea
tiwn of Uûticuka. the great Skin Cure. This repeated dailv, wiih two or three d-'ses of Cuticoba
Resolvent, the New Bloo I Purifier, to keep the
biood co<»l, ihe perspiration pure aud unirritat.ine,
the towel* open, the liv· r and kidneys active will

LET—Lower

fortUnd, l mile 'torn Cumberland
vtille; pleasantly situa ed on main road to Gorhaui;
1 y2 siory bom>e. ell and siable, with 20 acres of
la d. W ould exchange or house in the city
Inquire on the premises, or at J. MaNN'S Carriage
Shop, Ko. 63 Preble St. Portland.
oct«O-3

change St.

PACKED

Afternoon Bewlon,
Evening Stspion.

1ΊΟ>ΐ:Κ
tenement of
ΊιΟ 2/5 CP VtttKKLANl)
ST.

PARLOR,

Mild

Aflcrnoon

THE MAMMOTH HOG,
PRIDE OP

Τ

Also for snle 150 house lots in tbe immediate viand one fine lot on Cumberland St., mar Mellen bt., Portland
Inquire oi Rollins & Adams, 22
Exchange St., or F. 0. Bailey & Co., 18 and 2ϋ Ex-

CIGARS,

BIJOU HEATING
0|»eu

(Jood Music Evry Ewnlnir >ίι(Ι W>dnes·
d iy xi>d 8 .t'ird y A ternoou»i.
The management reserve the
rgUt to refuse
Sk*t·- checks to obiec ionab'e
pnrtlee.
oclGdtf
BhKTO. WHITHER, Manager.

IO LET—Rooms, in singles orta nice
suite; CorCuaberlaud aud Pearl Sts. Call between 2
and 4. or 7 and 9 P. M.
oct2 J-l

ling.

KEY WEST

mixture
Lea &

n·

iiuniiig

FO«;i«ALW—In Deering,

1

1

er

sunny r ut. withiu eight min .tes walk
Post office; a nice reut for a man and his
dress P. υ BOX 877.

ALE.—House and lotNo.31 High St. Lot
contains 5 15 * sq. ft. and house has g*s, scaand furnace. May be seen between lu and 12

from
fllRTI

^

a

cinity

sincere

And these factsshou'd serve to undeceive
any true friend of temperance who may feel

L

Ν

4

7

ET—An up
tenement of six rooms, nice
TO repair,
centrally located, very desirable and

ocl7-4

ocil3-2

!

premises.
oc24-l
flNo I<E Γ—'Tenement to a small family, at 18
i TV Ν G ST.
oct24-l

Ν A I Ε —In Gorham about eight miles
from the city, a farm of »>0 acres, good buildfr m 30 ιο 40 tons of hay.
nqulre of
MAHK M .SHER or MHS. L. A. JORDAN, on the

a. m.

THIS !

HOUSC

j

cuts

FOR

IS

TO ΙΈΤ.—84 Carle·on St., 3 doors
from Congress, 1 i rooms and b-tth room, all
modern conveniences, stable attached.
Apply on

Γ

g

HOW

St. Inquire at HASTINGS' Wareroorm», )44
Exchange st.
oct24 1

|?01*

premises.

octs4»2
LE Γ-Α

ON DEERIKO «ΤΚΕΕΤ For
The tiret class three storied
brick ho'ise, No. 30 Dceriug St.; this property is
finely located, and contain* all modern improvement»·; to be sold on ea y ierm-, or leased for three
or five years. Apply to \VM. H. JERRI S. octl8-2

ings,

ΕΚΤκΒτ«ΐλιη*ητ·ι

BR

very floe bouse to let, at No
13
To
Wilmot St., between Congress and Cumberland

«ALE OR TO I.ET- An engine and
b »iler from t· η to twelve boree power; also
circular paw if required; will sell, let or run the
same for pa-ties if wanted; can be
ringed for hoisting. A ddress or call at 295 Fore Street. JOHN A.
HEWLETT.
oct21-l

FO

prohibition,

manifestly improper to
mei:t as one inaugurated
friet ds of prohibition.

sr.

Horse Cars pas· every 15 minutes within 60
ft.,
said houses contain 8 squaie looms each, with am
pie c-o-es, good a.tics and cellars, and are provided
with Sebago water and other modern convenience
They are h -rougi'ly bu It « f first c ass materials
aim are ready for immediate occupancy,
hy adding
a small amount t > the annual rental for a few years
a tenant can soon become the owner of a good dwel-

FRESH LOT

prohibition and every phase of umperauceaud reformatory work, aui which in
Onio aud other west rn states unblushingly
champions the cause of the brewers and the

it is

this year thrifty orchard 70 tre» s,
lightly elevation
iu view of «he city; will be sold at a
bargain. Apply
to W. H. WAi JDKON, 180 Middle St.
oc21-l

eeplSeodtf

to

constitutional

TO

—

Sr

fh*.

stands that

for

SURt'HRAN

ΠΟΓ«Ε
S^leorlese.

In Ihe Tear of l»nr Lor<l, One Thouimud
Eight Hundred and EighM-Four.

M«l«OKLL4WBlin§.

LKT- Chambers, 49 Brackett
containing 6 rooms; also lower tenement St.,
15 Tate
St., containing 7 rooms. Apply to 47 Β MACK Ε Τ

PUR

ARETAS SHURTLEFF,

any considerable encouragement to the assisDflmnnr*H«

SALE.

RG'IDKNCEF R «ALE
in Deerinir. 2 tnil^s out first-class
buildings,
inc uding tine stable, 7 acre» land, cut 10 tous
hay

—

Where

tant,

Hera'd says "ihe intimation
coming fr· m D· mocra'ic sources, tha1 G η.
Buthr bas received a $100,000 check from

flaunting

thev receive of the progrès of Mr. St.
J 'h 'a caiiTafe. I expect they will be alimulated
(If the word is permissible when applied to the advocates ot total abstinence) to renewed political acti n here. It is au open secret thai
they are discontented wilb the slowness of legislation, and, like
their Λπκ-ilcan bieihren, they «ill mane thlug·

bave

argument.

The New York Times must have been
hard up for a sensational item wheu it pub
lished the engagement of .he President aud
M si Fre'inghnyse.n. Everybody who should
know the truth denies the report. Miss Fie-

a

be found

trai sferred to the free traders.

I; looks

long

prosperous
everybody may read

The IiOtd"u correcpoi.dt Lt of the Boston
Advertiser writes a« follows:
Ti e temperance people bere are
delighted at the
Dews of the immense
majority by which the prohibition amendment was adopted in Maine and b> the

is

The Queen'· speech to Parliament is as
empty as one of Grove-Cleveland's orations.
There is absolutely nothing In it.

sor

a

Once let the franchise q lestion
tempera ce pHrty will impose some stiff demand·

JOHN S. CASE, of Koch land.
WESTON K. Mlt,LlKEN.of Portland

I

desire

na'ion,
this declaration with profit. It will
in another part of to-day's paper.

lively

OK1 ILIilNOTS.
For

and

condition of the

acecuuts

JAMES G. BLAINE,
FOR

flHAltCIU.

from,

Hunting or Fighing. is at 9SI1
Opy. the Falnaouih Hotel.

BAI..JBY,
FOB

SOLE

AG Kyi'

Dap»nt'· Powilfr Jliil.,

—

Ada. Powder,
clnrk'. Dog Biscuit, Dr. h aitoa'i
Pica .sap aad Ogi Medicine·.
«

LORING,
ocl5

"hew

SHOUT & HARMON,

Opp. Preble House.

dim

book bindery.

Get your Books and Magazines bnind by DAVIS
& FOGG, Binders, No. *5 Exchange St, Portland,
Me. Music, Magazines and Papers bound to match
sample, or order, and in the best manner. Albums
ebound or repaired, Gold Kmbossii-g on Books.
Pocket-books, Satin, &c. Fancy b.»xee made and

repaired.
gyPromptoess
Geo. H. DâTI*.

$Ctl4

and

Sattafaotion guaranteed.
F*M> W. Food.
tod^ia

BREAKFAST.
"By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
which govern the operations of digestion and nutrition, and by a careful application of the âne
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Kpps has proTided our breakfast tables with a delicately flavored
beverage which may save us mac y heaw doctors'
bills. It Is by the judicious use of such articles of
diet that a constitution may be gradually built up
until stiong enough to resist every tendency to disease.
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating
us
around
ready to attack wherever there ie
a weak point.
We may escape many a fatal snaft
ourselves
well fortifie·! with pure blood
by beeping
and a properly nourished frame."—Civil Service Ga-

zette.
Made simply with
tins only
and

boiling water or milk. Sold in
lb.) by <**ocers, labelled thus:

J4WKS KPP* A- €U.) Homoeopathic Chemist*. London, England.
nov24ST&w47-ly

Choice Chrysanthemum Plants
For Fall and Vf inter b ooming.
Sale to contlnac one week.

KENDALL & WHITNEY.
OS28

diw

CHAS. a. O'BRION,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

COAL.
Domestic Coals
Prices.

322

a

Specialty,

at

Lowest

purchased of

A. F. HILL & CO.,
187 Middle Street
1ly26

FOKTLi^D. MB.

dt!

DIKIHO MINERAL WATER.
Marke

Commercial Street,

Iced water ruinpdik'eHti'u; IHrigo Water improves
it; le always paKfaWe, refreshing an<1 healthful.
Delivered daih, cool and refr^xhing from the spring.
Our ini|>roved cane will keep the water cool from
36 to
hours; use of cane très; water per gallOB
iU cents.

Brown'» Wharf, Portland, Me.
Orders received by Telephone, No. 644.
Jyl

ItlIKULËTT BltOS.,

Proprit-turn.
)e*3

F.re Nirrc
dtf

d4m

KOI ICE.
le-ised storehouse No. 35 Union Wharf,
in ibis city. I will teceive merchandise
HAVING
for
«m

storage
other'p<iri le*, at reasonable rates, until
further notice. U'or
terms, apply to

KflT. Ο. Ο Κ AM,
No. li Union Wharf,
Portland, Me., Oot. Si, 1884.
e«3*dXw

kortiu^'s Universal Injector.
OK feeding boilere. Will lift hot water at 160
F.
riu beet boiler feeiler In th· mark.·
Warranted. Kor sale by

F

JAliVU

KAUIKEGIUNO

CO.

11 Duioh Street

\

Γ FT re

$18 60; lean ends at $19 60@20 00 prime mere,
new, 17 50i&18 60; extra prime 15 50@$16; mete,
new.
7 00'® 17 ftO; pork tongues $17 60® 18 00.
Lard at 8%φ8%ο ^ tb for tiereee; 8«%<£9ο t t
V40 for 6-tb pails; 9Vi(§i9Vic for
1<>-Ib t>ail§.
S-tb pails.
Freeh Beef—Fair steers at ^lOVio ψ lb; choice
at i03*@Uo. fancy lltyc; Texas steers at 6@8c;
fancy weavy hinds at 14Mic, good do L2(ftl4c |light
I 10; good beavy foret» at 7^ a«c; -econd quality at 5(®7c; rattles at 4@6c; ribs lit 6@10c;rumpe

PRR88.

8A1UBDAY MOUSING. Οι T. 25.
Wit and Wisdom.
There is oot much difference between spend
money on a lottery and on a lot o' rye.

leg

Io

BURNETT'» COCO*INK
Promotes a Vigorous and Healthy Growth o,
the Ilair.
It has been u«ed in thousands of cases where
the hair was coming oat, and has never failed
to arrest its decay.
Use Burnett's Flavoring Extracts—th<
best.
It is row absola*ely settled that th* ark wai
a row boat, as it wai navigat» d by a Noah.
Miss Sawyer's salve

erysipelas,

sal
rheom, blotches, pimples, scrofulous sores, oh
sores, and all diseases of the skin.
Best (ami
ly salve in the world. Bold by all druggists 1
and sent by mail for 25 oeuts.
cures

'That is a very pond young woinar," said
burly Temou the other day, when he b*w
yoong woman going down the street with ai
exqmeiteU dressed college student.

■

"Wb>?"

"Rectttiep she is attending
was th·* re dy re^poune.

to

her

12@l«c:rounds

at

ns

a*·

*<@9c;

rump loin* at

L8®24c; light 12Γα/1?ο.

14£§t20c:

large-^

oeans—choice
hand picked pea at 1 80.@
1 85 φ bush; choice New York small hand-picked
do at 1 95(®2 00; email hand-picked Jpea. Vermont,
at $2 OOt.a 00; common to good at $1 6< (®l 70;
choice screened <10 1 6<>@1 70; hand-picked tned
1 8 (®1 85, and choice screened do 1 60al 76 com·
mon Deans 2 »Όια.2 1 ft: German medium l>eans at
1 00(al 75, do pea at 1 75al 80; choice improved
yellow-even at 2 2585, old-fashioned yeuow-eyei
2 16 α 2 26.
Apples—We quote Green Apples at $1 00^1 50$
bbl. Evaporated Apples at 6a7c φ lb.
Η ay-Choice prime tiay quoted 18 00@$19φ ton:
medium t< good hav at $lft 00@$17 i»0 Eastern
tine §1h Oï(&;$t 7 <>«>; poor $14@$16; damaged $0
®$1θ; Eastern swale 1<@$11. Kye straw, choice,
|18 0<H§fl9 00 oat «craw $9a$IO^i> ton.
λ utter"
v
quote w.« ι«η· and Northern «rpgm«
ries at 28(a 31c <0» extra fall, with fancy lots higher,
and 2<vS27e foT fair mm g od: Franklin Com tj
dairy |27@28o for resh >ew York and Vermont
daiiy 2'<a26e toi choice fresh, 20α2 C for choicc
dairies,'f'@ 18c for tan and i»ood, and h (a
lf»c tor iMiainion. Western dairy 8a20c tor choice;
f>@1 c for fair and go< d; imitation creamery l8(g
2vc; W«vi, ru ladle i»t<'kt«i 14a/16cfor choice, and
ΙΟα 12c ψ lb fo* for fair to good; choice grades ir
steady demand ami tirm.
Iihhm-κθ quote 11%'âlSe for choice and 8V!a3!
11c for fail to *»κκΐ oa8 for common.
dor
E*igf at
Potatoes at 5u@t7c #» bush Sweet potatoes 2 2c

straight

@2 75.

dudey,'

(<!louc«i>t«r FiMh IVlnrket.
KNDINO

FOHTHK WKEK

The Congress Y· ast Powder is nothiug new
For >ears it has l>een the most popular bak
ing powder in the market. All grocers sell it
Perfectly Pure.

23.

Oct

George? Codfish—We quott prima Georges at $4Mi
φ qtl tor large and jjjbv* toi menium. Bank $:« ant
$2 Ma ; dry do at *3^fe(a$3$fc and $3 φ qtl. Sbor«i
at S * and $ s Cape Sho e §4; Uusk $
qtl Had
dock at $2y* φ qtl Hake$2s/h; Pollock at $1^8
Φ qtl.
sla k salted Pollock $2·»>ια2
lb foi
Hone lens and preuared tish 4 to 4yac
Hake, Ι»ο 4V2C tor Haddock and Cusk, and 4*4 a
lb Smoked
♦>c for Codfish, tmoked Halibut at li c
Salmon at l»e; Scaled Herring at lr c φ υοχ. No 1
tucks at 14c. Bloaters 76c; new Smoked .\jackere!
8c
lb.
Mackerel—In liberal receipt with sales of rimmed
sh .res out of pickle wit., bbl at i>3 Packed shores
L st saiei
for :-s.
$ 6 tor s, » for s and $
of Bay»» out of pickle $ » 3 t bbl inspected do $ Lt>,
s
and
3s.
and $* for Is,
$
Herring—We quote .Nova Scotia large split at
bbl; medium do at $3 Va ; Labrador al $4 ; large

ψ

In Freeport, Oct. 18, by Rev. A. C. Herrick Au
gufltuH E. ooidau and vtise Esther M.Noyes, both ο

Freeport.
In Denver, Col., Oct 8, by Rev. John Covert ο
Obic*yo, g-andiatber of the bride. Frauk B. Knap]
of tb«e cit> and Mine Agues S. covert ot Denver.
!»·( «

At b

l il».

deiice in tbis city, Oct. 24. Walter Fieki
Philips, ageo 6iJ sears 3 months.
(Fuwerai service Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock, ai
at 8«. Luk» '» ( eibedral.
In th s ciiy, Oci. 24 Annie 0., only child of John
and Mai y -nu Mille.
[Notice of funeral hereafter.
In Kennebunkport, «# i. 22, Clara Ε (Palmer,
wile oi ira L>«eiing, aged 30 years a months
β

en

lyThe funeral

service of the late Lulie K. Row<
will take place this Saturday at emoon at 2.01
o'clock at .no. 268 >prmg et>eet.

Financial and commercial
Portland Daily Wholesale market.
PORTLAND Oct. 24
Corn and Meal are weak and lower agMin. Other
quotations remain about the same noted yesterday
The following are to-day's closing quotations ol
fiour.

«jiraia
tt.M.Corn.car iote>64g65
low grades. .2 60&3 00 No2 do, car lots.
64 «>6
X Spring and
67 g 6
Corn, bag lots,
·-< 37
surina. .4 75 u/5 00 Oats. car lots.
Patent Spring
Gate, bag lots.... 38@h0
"
Wheats
6 75^6 26 Meal
64,ft65
>j<,
CottouSeed.car lota
Michigan Winter straighte4 7 ^@5 00 i CottonSeed,bag lots30 0· »
Do roller....6 00^5 251SackedBran car lot.
18 25^18 76
St. Louis Winter straight.6 0^6 25 j do baglotsl9 00@20 Ου
Do roller... 6 Ου®δ 60 i Hide, car lots,
Winter Wheat
$22®24 00
& 50^6 25
atente
do bag lots 23(j^$26 00

Buperhno

ana

....

Produce·
Provision·.
j
Cranberries—
IPorlr—
Back*.19 6 '@20 00
Cape Co a.2 00® 13 00
Maine..
Clear
1860a1900
»00@ll(»0
2 Ο κα2 25
Pea ΚοΛίιβ
Mess
17 00&17 60
Meal urns..,. 2 00gfc 20:Mes.» Beef.. 11 50(gll uO
German med'i 0<>a2 25) Ex Me*s..J 1 60 a] 2 ( 0
Yellow Eye*2 00.a2 25
Plate
12 5θ(®13 00
Onions £bbl. 2 <»0^2 26
Ex Plate. 13 00 α 13 ôo
Irthb Potatoes 45a60c .Hams
13Μιλ14·
Sweet Potat's.3 50 α4 oo] dams,covered 14Vfeal6<
24 a 25
LardΆ*** £ Oo*
Grapes, Concord 6a,7c| rub, ^ lb
8<'«φ
14xltt
Tiorc&s..
8% α 8Vs
Chickens,
..

Kowi

12
mniirr.

a,

ail

13c

9

2 25Cc2 5v»
Creamery
30^32 Ked Top
Edge Vor.,..25v 28c Timothy..,. 1 65,αϊ 75
20 q,22c Clover
Cboiœ.
1U
.all
Good
l^iioiui,.
15ftlt)«l
ore
2 60,α 3 10
10@i2c Muscatel
€bm«.
j London Lay'r. 2 t-0(ft 3 uO
Vermont
Ondnra
10^2)13
10a, OV*
Ν Y Fact'y.. lOVfc «£13 ! Valencia...... 6Vaâ7Va
"tuteur.
UraBe«H.
Granulated φ ib ....6% Valencia
6 6<)'a7 50
Extra (J.
t>»/8 " Ex large Cê 7 00&8 60

PiHh.
Florida
4/>ο®6θυ
Meewina
4 60&6 0(1
Oad. per qti..
6 « 0,3,6 00
L'ge Shore .3 50 ri>4 00 Palonuo
I.cusoum.
L'geBankn«w3 0Ua<32ô
©.uni
...2 ><> ν'ό 'Ο 'Messina
4 5<Κα.5 50
4 26 <$o UO
English Cod, 4 25 a4 60 Palermo
Ρ >iioC"
2«*»ta2 76
2 25 <t2 60 Green, φ bbl 1 00@2 00
Haddock...
2 5θα>2 76. i.v»porHLea ψ lb
H* 4...
8&12
4
a δ
I Dried dpples
Hewing
"
14ά18 Sliced
Seal
6a6
fc>box
No. 1
Oil.
12®16
: Kerosene
daokerel, pbbt.
@
Bay No. 1.16 00@18 00| Port. Ref.P'tr
@6^4
o. 2. 9 Ο <gi«* 601 Water White
8»a
Bay
1.17 «Mfcg20 001 >evoe Brill't.
Shore
@14V&
No. 2
7 60a,*
r*ratt' Astral.
&i3
Ligonia
Large 3.... 8 OUgJ 9
9^
\fadium
3 Oa 4 OOj Silver WhPe Oil
8%
2 50 a, 3 50 Centenial
Small
9*4

j

...

601
50j

...

Forviyo Iniporu.
Br. Se -. Η bwrnia—790 qtls
WESTPORT, N. S.
fish 4 à|ga 1- oil ** bbl tong .es to Dant A Co.
Schr SeauOund,i74 qda lish 4^6 galls oil to order.
PorciKD hxporu.
BUENOS AYRKS. Schr John H Kranz -613,458

feet lumber.

ïiailroad Kecnpr^.

Portland,Oct. 24
Received by Maine ('entrai Railroad, for Portland
45 earn miscellaneous merchtnaiet; tor connecting
roads, 92 car* miMsellaneou» merchandise.
Elidt-K »ud

FmHovt.

The following are Portland quuutci..-n« on Hides
and lallow:
Ox and Steer tfides 90 tbs weight and over7c ψ ft
6c
Ox au<i Steer Η id«as under 90 tbs
|> tfr
6
tb
Cow Hides, all weightts
:
4c
lb
Bull and Stag Hide*, all weight*
10
Skim·
c^lb
Gall
76c a$l eacL
Sheep Skins
5i>c each
Lamb Skins
25 to 40c eavb
Light and Deacon Skin»
Tallow
6%It
Rendered

cjj>

Kiocb market·

following quotations of stocke

The

dally

bv

are

received

telegraph:

BOSTON STOCKS·

A. T.t à. F
Boston & vïame.
Mexican Central 7β
Flint St Pere Marquette
F lint & P-are Marquette
L. h. & Ft Fii'itL
New fork & New Rug
NEW

β8
1 5

33:1/β
16
ÛO
8

com moi

i-rarerrp·*

103/e
V>'-W±
42^/8
88

«.

27%

New fork Stock and rioney barbet·
t*y leiegrapn.)
New York, Oct. 24 —Money easy at lQlty per
cent on call, ciosing Ιφι Va; ρηη.ο mercantile paχ haa^e weak at
Foreign
per own
p- r at
lor short
4 80t£4 80Μ» io« long anrt 4 r3V4@4 83
sîkIil. uove nmenis ctrong. biau) bonds» *ieadv.
arm.
closed
Stocks
Kailro*d bonds generally
quiet
and w jak.
I he raueactions at the Stock
ed δ 3 SOU shares.
xiie

lolloping

are

Luxoiiauge aggreat

to-day's closing quotations

Goveruiuoui Securities:
CJuitwi States uonds, 3s
do
do
4Vfes. reg
do
4 Vis, coup
do
do
do
do
do
do
4s, reg
do
do
do
4e, coup
Paclho 8s. 'y&

..........

on

,lO084
Ilk*/*
*12%
120%
12 U 6/8
128

following are the closing quotations Stocks:
128
Ohcago & Alton, ν».
145
Chicago & Alton pref
The

ûulncy

Ohio*go,*Burr &
Erie
krie prêt
Illinois Central
Lake) S More
Michigan Central
ftow Jersey Central
Northwestern

118
J 3%
28
118 Va

·-·«·....

06%
55Va
41^»
85%
123V*
87 Vs

Northwestern pref
New fork Central
Bock I eland
St. Paui
St. PanJ pref
Union Pacihc Stock
Western Union Tel
Adams i£x. Co.....
American Ex. Co
AltonJ & Terre Haute
do preferred
Boston Air Lin«
Bur. A Cedar Rapids

11

uo

...

^4

Va
OV*
18%
4

25

3oVa
8bVa
lu
IL Va
2»
3 y%
123

lamivau

J

of

at $12 New Kins at $11; Fius and
s $<. No 1 Shad §10; New Swordfiph $12
Hresb Halibut— Last sales at 1ώ aud 7c <p ft for
■white and gray.
Las Srtlet* of Pollock at 40 ψ cwt round.
Pure Medicine oil $1 J Ο φ gal, cruue do ai 80c.
Blacktish oil 7*c; Cod do 46@48<·; Shore do at44(c£
45c.Porgie do, none on the market.
Porgie scrap at# 12 φ ton,Fish do $9;Liver do $6.
Fresh liv«rs 6< c
bucket.
ton
Fish Waste #4
Seventy-tAO fishing arrivals have been reported at
this ort'ihe p^s- week, as follows

φ

Fares.
25
3
2
6
34
1

Grouuds.

Codfish.
lbs.

Georges

58b,υ»

0
32 ,000
1 26,u00

Gran.l Bk

Cape Sh re
lank halii't'g
Mackereiing
Bay St. L.,
by rail

Halibut. Mackerel.
bbls.
lbs,
9

o

188,000

7,760
24<>
2 0

herring.

Recent, mackerel receipts at other ports-At Portland
7ϋ bbls, Provin<-etown 766, Boston 6,8o6,
Welifleet 695, Chatham 320.
Chicago Life Niocb market.
(By Telegraph.)
Chicago. Oct. 24.—Hogs- Receipts 25,000 head;
60·
bead
P@ Oc lower; rough packing
shipment*
at 4 4ft@4 90; packing aud shipping at 4 H6 an 4o;
*
4
40
«6
at
g,
; skip? and grasters 4 00(5)4 4< ».
light
U ..tie— Keeeiptf 6,« ου .eau. suipmeuts 30uu hd;
weaker; nat ves 10c lower export grades at β 40
(56 90; good to good to choice shipping at
90@
« 30 couimoii io ;air 4 ^nao 6θ; rang* cattle 18c
bigber. ex*ns averaged 4 20.
aneep— receipts 2 no ; shipments 300 head; 10®
20 lower,»tood to prime 3 76 a.4 60 medium to good
2 60(a4 76; Texans 2 Ο' @3 60.
-»

Dooicniic iVlnrUeie

'Ky Telegraph.)
vww
York. Oct. 24 flour market—receipts
18,269 bbis; expo ts 4,42 > bbls grades about 3 60,

aud wanted to a fai extent, lower qualities are
iu buyerb favor, «aies »6,2«.0 boia.
dull
«ioui, No δ at 2 οϋο/2 90; »up. Western and State
at 2 6υ,α>3 06, oouimou to good extra Western and
State 3 10 0/3 60; good to choice do at 3 6θ(ά/5 75;
common to choice White Wheat Western extra ai
6 4θα/ό 60; fancy do 5 60o)6 75, common to good
extra <)hio at 3 (Όα6 5θ; common go choice extra
St. Louis ai 3 00 α5 60; Patent Minnesota extra
good to prime 6 δο&ϋ 75. choic· to double extra
lo at 5 8 (£,5 85, mcludiua 1900 bbl» City Mill
extra at 4 5 @4 55 600 bbls fine 2 < 0a,2 95; 600
bbls superfine at 2 6·» 3 o6; 2200 bbls extra No 2
at 3 oO@4 60
a 3 2"«c3 t.o 160
bbls extra No
3*0 bbls bbls Winter Whr-ai at 3 00,α>5 76; 46» 0
bols -uinet-ou» extra at 3 lOafc 85; Southern Hour
about stead>; common to 'air 8 20 a.4 20, good to
on »iw * *5 $6 85.
Bye fl »ur firm. UH«»«i receipts 3-47,7^6 nusb. e*p- r s 33,ot»6 busk; sp t lots
1
a
1
wer
and
more
Vb
Va
doing for export, cloring
steadier; sales 5'4
busu
^ou. No 2 Spring at
No
83v4 ;
<RedSiV*c No 2 Ked at 8»^@8 c
afloat, 8<> delivered. 85o in elev; No Red "Late at
noc; No 1 W dite State 88c. Rve easier. Barlev firm.
• «·.
«·, t-p t lots 1@ c lower and dull and moderately active; reoe.pt. <.-*,/0 bu; exports t>l ,L «β uu-n
tin·.

>

..M

llhiuh

V,»

nn

Q

or

Λ .1

..

Horiii

fmm Kiial/n, fur .lup^BftnciUA

ΙιΊ\αιι

liber. Reynolds, bangorior Philadelphia; Orozimb.\ Gupiiil, Calais.
Cid zd. sens Κ H Harriman, Wood, Port Royal;
U Λ DeWitt, Delaliauty, .Jacksonville
Passed the Gaie 2*d, sell* Sea Spray. from New
Yorn tor Kiasiport; Mary »lane, de tor Mallowell;
Sehago do for Portland; J U Bodwell, and St Elmo
do tor Boston;
Mary Β Kogers. do for do; Helen
Thompson, do for Plymouth; Ella Pre*s<-y. Hoboktu lor rortland; David Toriey, Kariiaa river tor
Portland.
Ν riW HAVEN—Sid 22d, scb LaviDa F Warren,
Johnson, New York, to ioad for VI est Coast Africa.
FALL ixlVKK at 22d. schs Dolphin, iViauu, Calais. 1 err-ipin, Lord do; Reporter, Suow, from Mew
h

York.

72
190,1^0
8,71b
1,031,000
Other receipts, 2 K) bbls herring, 1700 qtl |mixed
and
IcOj
boxes
tmoked
fish, 294,Ουυ lbs pol'oek

.kl lu..

Vol.·.

ή.,η

Μη 't r>4-

57
(a5t4c« Oa -, cash shade lower; receipt l»8,οοϋ duhIj export- bush
sales 40,00 » bush spot;
No 3 m 3lc d·» «Vhn« u H °u c, No
at 31
(a32c
in elev, 3^33 V4C delivered, no λ White at 3ζ·ν* ^
33e No 1 at 32c. do w uite 37 Vsc; Mixeo Western
ηf do at 34α:<8c
3 a -4c.
<9u«t*r is dull and
noruiuallν unchanged refiuing at 5 l-ΙΚαό rf-iGc
retired is easier. C at 47/fe uôVse; |Kxira 6 Vfe(&63/sc;
Whim» do ô-Vm u&Vac Yellow 4·*/« «4%; oil * bC^a.
5% standard'A 6'^c c«.t loaf and crushed ο ^4 «α*
* 8Ac; Ο M.iec. λ tfc
powdered nVfcc; <r*uumteo at
CV4C Cubes 0%{&/6Vie. Molatses quiet, ffiroftrnm —unite·-av77Vs. Hur». ttrrn, mess s ot at
Itf 7 >; clear back 1* OOa 18 25.
ι,ην opener a
sha e low r.afie· wards advanced 4(g/7 poiuts and
• o-ed s r »ug with more doing for «imx s
Western
st am spot 7 70, renne 1 f >1 cOutiuent at 8 Oo, 6 A
1 u3
at * * ·.
But <i is tirm State »t
Cbeon*·
rather w^ak;Eastern &Y2&I4V2Q, Western flat at 4

(gJiC.
Freights to Liverpool weak Whea' p?t»:iL 3Vzdè
CHICAGO, Oct. 24 -The if lour market is weak;
Winiei Wbeat at 3 7·'>(a4 50; Michigan Wheal at
3 6U®4 25,Spring Wbeat at 3 ôuoj. υυ. Winn. bak
ers at 3 7ό a. * 50, patents 4 75 0/5.6 50; low grades
2 iiOuS « 0. R'-e oour at 3 ooa}3 25 in bbls an<l
2 90 in sacks. W heat lower; October 73*4 λ73% c;
No & Chicago Spring at 7ύ*Α α-73-VhC. No 3 do at 62
<a 42VéC
No 2 Ked at 7 * v. c No 3 do at 6c. Corn
higher at 42% <a4ûc. Oai* ste dy at έ5%(α25*/* c.
i\»e quiet at 62c.
Bariey tinner at tft c. Pors lowLar > is lower at 7 1 (&7 25.
er at 16 6υα » ·-· 75.
u
at 6 ^6, ab »»t
tSulk Meat> in fair demand;
rii> 8 26; *bort «jiear 8 60. Whiskey steady at 1 13.
ttoeeφ κ Flour 14,0υ0 bis,
171,«*J«» ou,
ta 167 000 bueh. rye 12,Oi0
C»rn 126.0C0 :>usn,
ou.jOane 24,000 busn
ShiprDontr—f loor 16.000 bbis. wheat 55 000 bu,
com 164,00" bueh oats 163,uOO bush, rye 24,00 ou,
bane* 27/ 00 nnnb.
kt
Louis Oct. 24.—Flour eieady; family at 2 70
(a2 90; choice rt 26^a3 40; fancy 3 7θα4 26. Wheat
lower No 2 Red at 7b%c. Corn is steady ar 41@
4IiVbC. Oats tinner at 26@26<*c. Rye higher at
81c. bar lev steady.
neeelpu— u»u 4,00'» bbli, whea. 53,o00 nsh,
com 2,0
bush, oata 41.000 bush, barley 9 OoO
bu, ry< 11,0 Ο (*ueb
Floui 9,000 bbls, wheat 26,000 oueh
te
fibipme
co n 2,000 oubh
oats 1,00< busb, rye 6,00ο bush,
Ι,ιΌυ.
barley

Sid 23d, §ch Willie De Wolf,
New Yo'k.
duMKRSET—Sid 23d. sell Ella M Storer, Wade,
Wood's Holl, to load fer Charleston.
DUTCH ISLAND HAltbuK Sid 22d, rcbs Ε A
Dedart Eastport f >r New York. Hunter. Rockland
or do; Oroziuibo, Calais for New York; Maggie Ellen, Gai diner for New York.
At 22d, brig Rabboni,
V1NF.Y akD-HAVE
Craig, Grand Turk for Bangor
Aleo ar 'ΔΔ, selis Elizabeth Dell art, from St .lohn
for New Yora.
Frank Norton, from Rockland for
Ε M Sawyer,
do; H S Boy η ton. Rockport for do;
Shulee. NS, fordo. Electric Light. Bristol for Norfolk; Silver Spray, Bay View fο» Baltimore, lost anchor); Emma McAdam, from Calais for New Haven;
Orion, Bangor tor New hedtord; Hattie L Curtis,
do for Fall River; Puehaw, fm Gardiner for Stamford. Ct.
BOSTON—Ar 23d, scbs Wigwam, Drisko, from
Macbias; Box^r, Leonard, Wiscasset.
Cid 23d, *ch Alice Montgomeiy, Lavender, Baltischs Carrie A Bucknam, Gray, ApalachHelen. Mitchell, hillsboro; Mabel Hooper,
Hooper. Baltimore; S Sawyer, Bryant, and w H
De Witt, Alley, Damatiecotta. NollieF, Huntley,
Maehias. Toronto. υο>ity. Biuehill.
SAlEiM—Ar 23d. schs Mary F orson, from Gardiner for Jacksonville; Mary F Pike, Eastport tor
icola.

New York.

GLOCJCES · EK—Ar 23d, sebs Estelle, from Vlnal
haven; Sarah Louise, and Gillian, do; Caroline, and
Laura & Ylatiou Har^swell.
NEWBURYPOR'J —Sid 22d scb Herbert, Perkins
Rock port; hranconia. Young, Ellsworth.
PORTSMOUTH-Sid 22*. scb Merrill 0 Hart,
Harris, St George, and tbe fleet from below.
BOOIuBaY—αγ 22d, sen Palestine, Hodgdon,
Tremont for Boston.
FOREIGN PORTS.
at St Helena —, ship Queenstown, Hichborn,
from Manila tor New Y rk.
Sid fm « adiz prev to Oct 18, ech Henry Souther,
H upper, Boston,
Sid tm untworp 18th, ship St Nicholas, Joy, for
New York.
Sid fm Cardiff 21st, Darque Gleueida, Corning,
Mon tt video.
Panned Beacby Head 20th, ship Emily F Wbitney
ew York.
Rolliins, Antwerp fo«
Ar RosarioSept 11, ba>que Ada Gray, Plummer,
Portia· d.
Ar

Sld

Sept 12, barque Meguntlcook, Hemingway,

Rio Janeiro.
Ar al Buenos Ayres Sept 9, barque Bessie Simp·
sou. Bradford Calais.
in port Sept IS barque Anuie Lewis, l ewis, for
Boston; Alice. Luring. Formosa, Pie ce, uuc; brig

Havilluh, Coombs, do,

Sid tm Montevideo Sept 11th, barque Nicola,
Br«»wu New Υ<τκ.
lu port Sept 18, ship Peru, Larrabee une.
At Kio Janeiro Sept 2?, snip dobn C.Potter, Curtie for Pensacoia.
At Port au rrince Oct 9, schs Alice Ta lton, Freothy, lor Boston ready, 10th, I moiny Field, Adauis
froiu Wilmington, NO, ar Sept 30, to load for North
of Hatteiae.
At «;ape Hajti Oct 15, brig Hattie, Coombs, for
New York, loaded.
ir at St Domingo Oct 2, ech Addie Ε Snow, Flanders, New Vorh.
Sid Sept 26, setae J Nickerson, Trcworgy, Macoris
3Uth, Harry White, Hopkins, Monte Ctaristi.
Ar at Hillsboro 21si, tch A J York, Wallace,
Portland.
Cld 21st. scbs Hannah F Carlton, Bryant, Newark
A(1h S Allen, Dudley Newaik.
Ctd 23d, schs Alton, Day, Portland; Westiield,
Perry, and Ida May, Spragg, Rockland.
«COH ffft,

Aug 31, lat 26 8. Ion 33 W, ship A McCallum,
Masters, trom Liverpool for Callao and San Francisco.

Oct 20 off Rarnegat, brig Rabboni, from Turks
Island for itangor.
Cot 22, lat a7 26, Ion 75. ech Grace Andrews,
from Peusacoia for New York.

46,000 bu; shipments COO bu.
MiW 'KLKAjsb, Oct. 24.—Cotton Arm; Middhni
uplands 9VaC
ο Bint, Oct. 24.—Cotton is weak; Middling up

sava>>as, Oct. 24.—Cotton quiet- Middling up9V*c.
Charleston,Oct. 24.—Cotton firm; Middling apIftfidt 9 1 l6ta9Ve
aif MPHt·» Oct. 24 —Cotton steady; Middling up·
liU'lb 9V40.
lands

Ëaropeao iTlarkeU,
(By Telegraph.)
London. Oct. 24 -Console 100 13-16.
London, Oct. 24.—U. S. 4s, 124ye; 41/88,116%.
LivKitruoL, Oct. 2 i—12.3 β Ρ M. Cotton market
steady; apian*.» 5 7-16d; urleana 6%djeales ΙΟ,υοΟ
b ·* speculation l,i»00 baies.
LiVKiiFooL, October *24— Winterjwheat at 6s 3d@
(abs7d; spring wheat 6s6da6s8d; California average tis 6d^bs 8d;club at 7s^7s zd. Corn s 3 Vi d ;
peas 6s 3 1. Provisions, etc.,—Pork at 4c; bacon
at 62s 6d tor long clear; lard 39s 9d; cheese 56s 6d;

Niagara

Alaska
Peruviau
Advance
Bothnia

City Washington.
Sardinian
Germanic

Servia
Fulda
St Germain
Adriatic
liaiuuiuuia
Saimatian
Uity of iter in

New York. .Havana
Oct 25
New York. .Liverpool... .Oci 26
Uct 26
Quebec
Liverpool
Ott 28
New York..Brazil
New York..Liverpool. -..Uct 29
..New York.. Hav&VGruz. Oci 30
Quebec
Liverpool... .Νυν L
New York.. Liverpool... .Nov 1
New York .Liverpool....Nov 1
New YTork.. Glasgow
Nov 1
New York.. Bremen
Ν· ν 1
New York..Liverpool....Nov 4
New York..Liverpool-. ..Nov 6
New York Bremen
Nov 6
New York Havre
Ν *v 6
New York. .Liverpool
Nov β
New Yore..Hamburg....Nov 6
Liverpool.. ..Nov 8
Quebec
New York.. Live* pool. ...Nov 8

4

Sen rises
Sun sets
Length of
Yloou sets

UKIÎ

Ai*VI
>.

....

days

6
4
lu
9

»

-THE

09
40
37
40

Hj
h
n,gD

I

wawr

Hiaht tide'
tirtA
Ulght

ALA-±tliN

I

..

This medicine, combining Iron with pure
vegetable tonics, quickly and completely
Cures Dyspepsia»'Indigestion, Weakness*
Impure lllood, Malaria,Chills and Fevers,
and Neuralgia.
It is an unfailing remedy for Diseases of the
Kidneys and Liver.
It is invaluable for Diseases peculiar to
Women, and all who lead sedentary lives.
It does not injure the teeth, cause headache,or
produce constipation—other Iron medicines do.
It enriches and purifies the blood, stimulates
the appetite, aids the assimilation of food, relieves Heartburn and Belching, and strengthens the muscles and nerves.
For Intermittent Fevers, Lassitude, Lack of
Energy, &c., it has no equal.
The genuine has above trade mark and
crossed red lines on wrapper. Take no other.
Viule 011I7 by BROWN

CHEMICAL

CO., BALTIMORE, HD.

aug2

eod&wlynrm

···

3.12

I

.ti

I

..

ONLY TWO
toottles of ATHLOFnoKOS cured Mrs.
patrick, 36 Baker St.. Fort Wayne,
Rheumatism with which she had been
for two years.
From

EAST

and

WEST

M. PltzInd., of

suffering

..

POKT OF I'OKTLAND*
FRIDAY, Oct. 24.

17%

Arrived.

Steamship Franconia, Bennett, New York—mdee
to J Κ Covle, Jr.
Steamer New Brunswick, Larcom, St John, NB,
via ttasiport lor Boston.
Steamer Woodbury, (US) Deane Eastport.
Sch Hioein.a, (br> Coggins, Veetport, NS—dry
fl.-b to Dana & Go.
heb soa Hound, (Br) Peters, Weetport, NS-dry

·»ί;88

112
108

liaVj

«. «

California MUaia« «rwk»,
(By Telegraph.)
Saî< F tAjrcMCo Oct 24— C*' following are t,h.
elos ng ^rticial quotation» oi uiiniin; efcoctve uniny:
1%
A ta

?»/4
fy*
*

S

13/é

....

Lu.att
t.

ft/
i
Jiι
»Vî
IV»
IVi

Ophtr
Bierra Neva la
Union Con

1

Yeijuw .ifcoktti

]
1 %4

IVi

Utah

Bomiod .f&ttrlirt·

Boston, Oct. 24. —The following were to-day'
qiotauons 01 Bauer, Cne«*e,
Ac:
■fork-Long out. 18 60®19 00, ebon onU 19 C<
fel» 60; bMk» |ΐώ 60*saC 00; lljjM trtwk» 18 OUit

never varies.

fieb

to older.
•>ch W λ FreieoD, Reynolds, Boston, to load for
South Amerioa.

iscb Ο M Gilmore,Todl, Boston.
Sob Alary Will*y, Williams, Portsmontb.
Seh AiipbU & Amelia, Wiiiard, Frankfort for
Νβν» York.
Sobs J ·» Glover, shore, witb 70 bbl* mackerel;
Ο .s.s do 140 uo, Β L> Piiuce, 16 do, James L>yer.
27 ο do.
Cleared·
Scb John H

liranz. Pitcher, Bueuos Ayree—Frank

Dudiey.
sch marrie M Richardson, Hoi brook, New York—
Μ p Kniery.
Scb Chas H
Leu vif' & Co.

S ilLKL)
son; aud uti

Morse,

testimonials as to the wonderful cures of

RHEUMATISM and NEURALGIA
performed oftentimes where the parties had
long been suffering from these painful diseases
ana failed to find relief until they tried

sch Carrie M Richard-

ers.

Bnrque Sc«»tia Duncan, at tbia port from Porto
Kico, lep« rt-, Oct 14. lau 34 43 N, Ion 71 4» W.
tpoke Gem au orig htn»ot Brawe. H ti.-eeu. iiuuj
Uauupec. c lor ra lu^utn, 48 oay· out. Au well.
The new ichr Louis G Hodgdon, built at Eail
Booth bar by J G Fulltr, ia about r#ady to lauutb

nishing Carriages,

oc7

SILK

Home for A?ed Women
annual meeting of the subscribers

THEAssociation
By

per ounce.

EUREKA SILK CO.

Annwal meeting.

Society

f.r the ch ice of officers for the eusu ng
year, -nd the transaction of »«uch other huxine-s as
may legally come bef-r snid meeting, will be held
at their office, City BuiMing, on Wednesday Evening, Oct. 29th, A. D. 1884, at seven a d a half
S. H. CO LES WORTH Y,
o'clock.
nct!4d2w
Secretary.

«///

REMEDY

For the Care of Kidney and Lirer Com·
plainte, Constipation, and all disorders
arising from an impure state of the BLOOD.
To women who suffer from any of the illspeeuliar to their sax it is an unfailing friend. All
Dragnets. One Dollar a bottle, or addresa Dr.
David Kennedy, Rocdout, Ν. T.

Copartnership
this
formed

Co

Notice.

a copartnership under
have
day
the Arm name and style of Sawyei, Hat-kell
for the purpose of importing, j >bbinir and re-

tailing Seeds, Agricultural Implements, Fertilizers,
Wooden Ware. &c., &c., at

5, 7 & 9 Preble Street, Portland, Me.
P. S.—W. C. Sawyer will collect and pay all bills
of the J ate firm, Prompt payments are requested.
W. C. SAW V t R,
E.N HASKELL,
W. T. SAW VER.
oc20 itf
Portland, Oct. 1 1884.

UNITED STATES HOTEL.

FfARFULLY COMMON.

Kidney Complaint tmoug both Sexe· and
Age«.-A Brilliant Recovery.
There is something startling in the rapid increase
of Kidney diseases among the American people
within a few years past. Many caus js peculiar to
certain classes tend to pr<»duce and aggravate these
troubles—as, for example, careless living, overwork,
and exposure. I>r. David Kennedy, of tton<iout, N.
Y.. is often congratulated en tbe exceptional success of his medicine called FAVORITE REMEDY
in arresting »nd radically curiog these most pa nful I
and dangerous disorders. Proofs of this, like the !

stnnt.lv brought to his attention.
birn for the sake of thousands
and are published
of other sufferers whom he desires to reach and
benefit. Tne letter, therefore, may be of vital importance to you or to tome one whom you know It
is from one of the best known and pouular druggists in tbe fine and growing city from whick he
w ites—and doubtless wh^re those may find Mr.
Crawford at hi* place of business on the corner of
Main and Union st eeis:
Springfield. Mass., March 22,1884.
Dr David Kennedy, Rondout, Ν. Y.:
Dear Sir: For ten years 1 had been afflicted
with Kidney disease iu its most acute form. What
I suffered must be left to the imagination—for no
oue ça» appreciate it except who have gone through
it. I resorte l to mai-y physicians and t > many different kind* of treatment, and spent a great deal of
money, only to find myself older and worse than ever.
I may say that I used 25 battles of a preparation widely adverti-t-d as a»»pecifio for this precise
sort of troubles, and found it entirely useless—at
least in my case.
Your PÀVOKIΓΚ REMEDY—I fay it witb a perfect. reco1 lection of all that was done for me besides
is the only thing that did ntc tbe slightest good; and
I am happy to admit th*t it gave me perma ent relief. I have recommended FAVORITE REMEDY
to many people for Kiduey disease, and they all
agree with me in saving that DR. DAVID KENNEDY'S FA VORITE RE V1EDY has not its equal in
the wide world for this distressing aud often fatal
following

ai« r.n 11

by

complaint.

Use this letter as you de· m best for the benefit of
others.
Yours, eic., LYMAN CRAWFOKD.
eodlmnrm
OCl'J

ADAMsON'S
BOTANIC
COUGH
BALSAM!
Superioi to all others· Acts instantly. Τ
great remedy for curing Coughs, Colds, Aftlima,
Suitting of Blo »d, Los* of Voice, Hoarseness and
all Affections of the Throat and Lungs.
For Sale

TS&Ttf

L AVINE
Ezoels

Everything

For

WASHING,
SCRUBBING,
HOUSE CLEANING.
Lavine

remue»

cany

worn:·

Lavine makes the hardest water soft.
Larine doe- not Injure the llne«t clothe*·
Larine does not burn or chap the hands

DR W.WILSON'S
New Science of Diagnosing Diseases is new to every
body and very popular. Teaching unlimited knowlof the human system by a Standard Rule known
only by bimself. No guess work. No Questions asked.
He explain» every kiud of Disease an·! its cause,
that afflicts mankind, to tbe astonishment and <>eligbt of every investigator in and out of colleges.
He stands without a rival in his ait of healing.

edge

HIS SPECIALTIES ARE
Female Complaints, Consumption, Asthma, Compli
Diseases, Throat Diseases, Vericorse Veins
C<>ugbs. Catarrh, Diarrhœv Piles Dysentery, Din
betes, Dropsy, Diaphragm and Spleen Disesases so
little knowu by other doctors, Eruptions of thj skin.
Ruptures, Water Bra *h. Scrofula, Salt Rheum, seminal Weakness, Sciatic*, St. Vitus' Dance, Stammering, Nervous Prostration, sleeplessness, Constipation, Palsy, Pleurisy, Pulmonary Disease, Ulcers,
Tumors, Cancers, Gravel, Heart Lungs, Liver, Kidney Disease, Deafness from Nervoua Debility cured,
also Eye Sight restored.
cated

Special Diseases cared by letters.
Dr. Wilson is noie Age ut. tor a new and
mo t wonderful invention for Female
Cum ρ lai β ts e ver ρ rod ueed ; j us t ο ut
Ladies do not sufier, now that
at once by calling upon Dr. W.

you

can

be relieved

and Examination
Consultation
Free from 9 a* m. to 8 p. m.
sep 15

dtf

BT

Cheinicai

Company,

HAKTFOKD.GONN.
YOUR GROCER KEEPS

IT.

A· H· §AWYEB, iflnuufacturer's Agent,
marl Ο

Pbilip Henry

Whereas

Brown and We*ton F.
the seventh day of October, A. D.
a884. filed their bill in equity in this cause against
tbe Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad Compam, Nathan Webb and Luke P. Poland and such other
persons as may intervene as interest- d in tbe matter
thereof, setting oui iu said bill that said Brown and
Milliken with one Samuel E. Spring were trustees
ui der a ·< ongage deed execute » by the Portlaud <S
Ogdensburg Railroad Company under date of tbe
first day of N"vemt>er, A. D. 1870. that said Spring
had deceased; that it was de ir» d that some person
should be appointed as successor of said Spring in
the stid trust; that under tbe provisions of said deed
application was made to tbe Justice of the Supreme
Court ->f the United States, allotted to the First Judicial Circuit, to nomiuate and appoint a successor
to said Spring but said Ju-tice declined to act uncer said authority aud that therefore the only remedy was in equity, aud praying in «aid bill that, this
Court would appoint a successor to said Sprang, and
that tbe requi ite conveyances might be made to
the said successor; and whereas, it appears that
one f the defendan s named in the above cause, to
wit;—said Luke P. Poland resides at St. Johnsbury
in the State of Vermont;
Now therefore, on application of the complainants in BHid cause, IΓ IS ORDERED:—That said
Luke P. Poland appear before our Supreme Judicial Court within and for said County of Cumberland, within one month from tbe first Tuesday of
November, a. D. 1884, said first Tuesday of November being tbe rule day next succeeding the date
of this ordt-r and then and there answer to said
bill of complaint aud do and receive what our said
Court shall then and there consider in that behalf.
And it is further ordered that the complainants
cause tbe said Luke P. Poland to be terve personally with an attested copv of this order wiihiu ten
days .from the date thereof.
and it is f ither ordered, that complainants
cause attested copies of this order to be published
at least once a eek for three ν eeks successively in
the Portlaud Daily Press and Dailv Eastern Anzus.
tne iasi puDiicauou to oe Defore tbe first
uesdav of
December, A. D. 1884, so that al 1 persons interested
m«y «ppear, if they see tit, on said tirst Tuesday of
a rule day, and be heard in this
Decembi r,

Milliken.

W11NE8S—Hon.Wm.WirtVirgin,

Court this

Lord,
four.
our

a

Justice of said

seventh day of October, in tbe 5 ear of
thousand eight hundred and eighty-

one

A A. DENNETT, Clerk.
[L. S.l
Allowed: W. Wirt Virgin, Jus. S. J. C.

A true copy.

octlO

Attest:—A. A. DENNETT, Clerk.
dlaw3wF

^Ό-LVS.
v%
SWOÎ» ^ovNoov^s
So \cO^A\\.tt.Y \\νοΛ
MANY IMITATIONS ARE MADE

Perfectly harmless, this medicine acts quickly
and eurtly, giving prompt relief and cure.
TJnder date of May 29th, 1884, Mrs. Jno. D.
Nutting, North Creek, Ν. Y., writes:
I

was

helpless for three months with Rheu-

matism, have taken two and one-half bottles

of AthlophoroR and am almost well in one
week. To-day I came home from MeChanicsvllle (about 60 miles). I think Athlophoroe
is the most wonderful medicine ever found
for Rheumatism." (Aug. 1st.—Mrs. Nutting
is now entirely well, and has sold some 40
bottles of Athlophoroe to ber neighbors).

If yen cannot get Athlophobos of your druggist, we will eend it express paid, on receipt of
regular price—one dollar per Dottle. We prefer
that you buy it from your druggist, but if he
hasn't it, do not be persuaded to try something

else, but order at

once

from us,

as

directed.

ATHL0PH0R0S CO.
112 WALL ST· NEW YORK

B. F. WHITNEY & CO.

St., where they
fine custom Boots
Aleo Custom Uppers and Overgaiters for the trade.
o>18

B. F. WHITNEY & CO.

ClÔERBARRELS
600 Fiist Class Barrels, just received and for sale by

R. STANLEY & SON,
410 Fore St.
Portland.

TT&S

sepl3
to cmtnin

NOTHING but

looutABe

d2w

«>

OUFF3

MARKED

inon^^
Pare Lin;

Dnro Τ

A.Boeiter&Co.
251 A 253 Rl/ER«1
TROY, N.V.
is? church rr.*.*·

$OcO fvERVWHERE ?5* EACH

d&wtf

is uekgry given, that
the subscriber bas been duly appointed and
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of
the estate of

Notice

MAUKICE E. HITCHCOCK, late of Yarmouth,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
given bonds as the la*·" «lirects.
All
persons
having
demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required to exbibi the sauie and all persons indebted
to said estate are called upon to make payment to
GAD HITCHCuCK, Adm'r.
octt!dlawS3w*
Yarmouth, Oct. 7tb, 1884.

the largest, fastest and beet passenger and
mail stenmer» between America anc Europe.
Kates: First cabin $60 to $100; second cabin $40
to $tfO; intermediate $35 to 40: steerage, outward
round
and prepaid, to and from British ports,
trip $30; steerage, ont ward and prepaid, to and
from Continental ports. $17 to $26. Scandinavian
and Sterling sight checks at lowest rates. Apply to
Jelttdtf
J. L. FARMER. 22 Exchange street.

BY

$16,

Pulman Parlor Cars

2.00

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. Co

boston at 7 p. in., and Portland

leaving

On Trains

October 17,1884.

D.

Ma*t«r

Tranr.

of

JAPAN, CHINA,

oc>7ttf

cisco.

or
Steamer· Ball from San Francisco regularly
Japan, uhina, and Sandwich islands, New Zealand
and Australia.
For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and farther
information, apply to or addrees the General East-

RAILROAD.
Sep·. Oth,

in Effect

Arrangement

1*984.
Connections via

9.46

a. m.

STAGE CONNECTIONS

with p. ni* train for Turner, Chase Mills. West SumMexico and
ner, Britten's Mills, Peru, DixHeld,
Rumford Falls.
ti. t*- jJNCOLN Supt
i23dt/

The Favorite Steamer

You

we»eri,,

.uacuias,

The

same

or

lofants and

for

PHILADELPHIA
Direct Steamship Line.

Bed»

Women

with Chrcnic Diseases,
tablished and

be

can

of theFree

Hospital of Meventy

From BOSTON
Kïrry Wednesday and Saturday.

es-

From PHILADELPHIA

supported by

Every Tuesday and Friday.

the MLurdock Liquid Fosd
Co. Bouton,
Armed

by

in il.

as

eases

that

Con·

Association

Paeeage Te·

Medical

Richmond,

at

18^4, and the
Institute of

on

ûtf_

deSldtf

Of

Lewieton and

From

1884,

from

In consequence of change of time of lea.lng,
receive on selling day, WedneeK. CUSHINU, Gen. Sopl.

Freight Tin not be
Jay. after 6 p.m.

New

the

Chicago,

From

12.36 p.

m.
uiiuukn Palace

Ρ trior 'Jars
treal.

on

day

a. m.

ft.

oc22

medical Gazette.

Any Physician who ha·

treatment

assigned,

and 8.30 p.m. mixed.
and
tfuebec,
on

add 5

RATES

NEW LINE TO PORTLAND.

he wishes
cases

On and after Wed. Sept. 24,1884, the

spoon to

Cake City,
"(an Franeiwco

Paul, Malt

and take

your

points in the
West aud Southwest·

a

CAPT. H. B.

t hoir and

a

lows:
100 pages for the Elements, full of pleasing exercise» aud Secular Sooge in 1, 2, 3 or 4 parts; 75
paitett of Hymn Tunes in all metres:—110 pages of
Anthems;—and about 30 pages of miscellaneous
Saered music for concerts.
Mailed tor the Retail Price,! 1.; Price per dos. $0.

Es-

eep5MWASly

KDGAR. G. P. A.
J. 8ι£.ζΊ£ϋΚ£0", K""ertntenclent.

Portland

andJVorcester Line.

The Model

of Trains.

On and after

Monday, June i.ird,
'18*4, Passenger Trains will leave
I'ortiand at 7.tfO a. mand
ltd >5 p. ui., arriving at Worcester

the teacher.
Mailed for the

Gems for Little Singers,

charming collection of genial little songs for Primary Schools, Kindergartens, and ihe Children at
Home. 26 pictures and 62 Songs By Elisabeth U.
En.e son aud Gertrude Sw&yne, assisted by L. O.

Clinton, Ayer Junction, Fitchbnrg,
(VaNhua, l.owell, Windham, and Epat 7..ΊΟ a. m and li..)3 p.in
For Tlauchenter, Concord and points North, a
IS.55.
For H ochewter, Mpringvale, Alfred, Waterboro and 8a<o
Hiver, 7 JO a. m..
ReI £.55 p. m. and imixed) at tt.:tO p. m.
turning leave Rochester at (mixed; t>.4o a. m..
For

piug

μ. lu.,

Ememm.
Mailed

doz. S3.
octl8

«.40 a. m., 1.16 p. m. and 6.40 p. m.
« nuaherland
<»oi'hnm, Maccarappa,
Mill», Weetbrook und IVoodford'N at
and
7.3l> a- m., 1^.55, tf.io
(mixed; -O..JO

p. ua.
The 19.55 p. m. from Portland connects at
4 yer Juact. with Eloonac I uboi-I Boute for
the We»-t, and at Uuiou D* pot, Worcester for
l>ew York via Norwich l>ine and all rail, via
*pri«.«arld,also with Ν. Υ. Α: Ν. Κ. It. Κ
("Steamer Maryland Route") for Philadelphia,
Bal iuiore, IVu>hiagtoo, and the Mouth and
with BoKtou A /llbau) Β. B. for the %Ve«t.
Close connections made at Weatbrook June
lion with through train of Maine Central R. K., and
ai Grand Trunk transfer, Portland, with through
trains of rand Truuk R. R.
Through Tickets to all points West and South
may be bad of S. H. Hellen, Ticket Agent, Portland & Rochester Depot at foot of Preble St., and of
Rollins & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St.
*Doee not stop at Woodford's.
J. W. PETERS.
y26tf

Be

Sleeping

I

or

SCHIEDAM

AROMATIC

ο» New

Cash Fonds

Soli na, pps.

incomparable, and
and

complexions, bi«»h health,
Daibora Mpring

bottles;

four dosen

speediest

and
Water is

pints

are

accredit it
source of clear

exuberant spirits.
sold only in glass

packed

in

a case.

It

obtained at all hotels, and of druggists, wine
mvRaHro
merchants, and urrocers eveywhere.
may be

will furnish tbe be»t line ot bonds In the market, in
the shape of endowments, which (or the purpose of
luTesiment or other wise, afford not only the best §ecurity, but are continually increasing in value, baying heretofore pnid more than tlx per cent eominterest and are payable in ΐυ, 16, 2« 26 or
0 years. Payment for tame may be made on easy
terms.

Sound

31

COLBURNS

18 BEAVER STREET,
NEW YORK.

IMPORTED

ocie

•f

BAKER'S

PHILADELPHIA

OftlQINAL PACKAGES,

MUSTARD
Mnm-jltfO

R. STANLEY & SON,

Warranted absolutely pure
Cocoa from which tho excess of
Oil has been removed. It has three
times the strength of Cocoa mixed
with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,
and is therefore far more economiIt is delicious, nourishing,
cal.
strengthening, easily digested, and
admirably adapted for invalids as
well as for persons in health.

Sam mit

& CO,, Dorchester, Mass.

BOBOLINK

d&wlw

CIGARS

Leaves

ocl3tf

Spring Water,

UARR1HON. ΠΑΙΝΕ.

SMOKE

Commencing Monday, Oct. 18, 1884.

Oct. 11,1884.

Mineral

ROUI

WINTEK AKKASGEMLKT.

a. m. from Bur tie it and Intermediate eta·
Ο us.
5.50 p. m from Burlington and 8 wan «ou, and
all otatious on through line.
CHAS. H. FOYE, G. T. A.
J. HAMIL tt »N, Supt.

Importers

NO. 4ΙΟ FORE «ΓΚΕΚΤ.
Portland, fle.
Alio, General Managers (or New England,
FOR THE CELEBRATED

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

oc20

10.60

LIQUORS

all kind·· In (he

—iron SAL·· bt

Portland & Ogdensburg It. R. W. BAKER

ABKIVALM l!V PORTLAND.

itt

WINES &

Λ\ψ

J. K. WOOTTEN, Gen. Manager.
0. G. HANCOCK,
aen. FaΝ. Λ Tick. Art.. Philadelphia.
hTp. BALDWIN.
Gen. Eastern Pasr. Agt., 11B Liberty Street, Se»
uov3t>dfcf
ITort.

Kartlett.

PORTunOUTU, N. H.

GOLD MEDAL, ΡABJH, 1878.

Washington Street, Boston.

as

or

U00LPH0 WOLFE'S SON & CO.

Fllff ΕΝΟί,ΑΝ» IflEKOV,

tar

LITTLE, Agent,

Exclixnge Street,

C. M. GIUNOUX, tieneral Agent,

steam-

Portland 8.95 a. m., for all stations on
thiough lin*-hs far as Bur ington and Swai.ton,
connecting at Wing Roid îor Littleton, We Is River, Plymouth, Moutp*lier, and at St. Johns^ury
for all points on Passumpsic R. R.
Leaven Porti»ud 3.0 » p. m., for all stations as

Yobk.

$102,1)00,000.00,

As a general beverage and necessary
|
corrective of water rendered impure bj
rentable decomposition or other cause*,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the
Iromatic Schnapps Is superior te even
other alcoholic preparation.
A public The experience of Forty Tears has
trial of over 80 rears duration in e?ery
shown the most satisfacsection of our country of Cdolpho Wolfed
tory results.
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medieal faculty and a sale unequal·*)
$1.00 per week will secure $1.000, payable In 20
with iniereot or dividend*.
by any other alcoholic distillation have year·
No Investment of the kind eau be more beneficial
insured for It the reputation of salubrity
than this, as can be shown on application to
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists
W. D.
and Grocers.

( Οdc Wan t'J-30.
Now Fork and Philadelphia, ) Kiciinloi, 4.00.

ties as the beverage
with being the surest

BONDÎT!

Mutualliîeîns. Co.,

WOLFE'S

BOUND BROOK KOt'TE

ail

eotl&w2v

BEST 1MEST1ENT

Cars on all day train»
Car» on night trains.

to buy ticket* (at any railroad
boat office in New England) via

nnre

Price per

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.

(mixed)

Drawing

for the Retail Price, 30 eta.:

υι biauu

For

and

D. B. TuWJiEH.

a

m.

niiinuK an

σ

Retail Price, 00 ets.: Price per doz.

*6.

at 2.15 p.m. and 7.δ·> p. m.
Returning leave
Union Depot, Worcester, at 8.» Ό a- m. and 11.16 a.
m., arriving at Portlaud at 1.16 p. m. and 6.40 p.

li.i" it. 111. auu o.uo

Singer*

gliglsg Classes.
Λ convenient, entertaining and useful book of 191
panes coutalulng 124 graded Eie cises, 57 Glees
and Part Songs, 29 Hymn Tunes, 18 Anthems, and
4 Chants; a large and tine provision of material for
Far

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

Arrangement

B,uo·ΕΜ"βθ3'·

No better provision for the needs of choirs has for
long time been furnished. A η ble collection of
Churoh M»slo, aud full Instructive Coarse.
*.h»ral Worehip has c20 pages, divided as fol-

Ask

druggist for pamphlet

says.

Singing Class Books.

Choral Worship

daily oae.tea-

the above

TOWN9BND,

will leave South Freeoort daily, (Sundays excepted)
for Portland at H.30 â. m. Ketar ing, leave Burnham's Wharf at 2.H0 p. m.
For passage or freight apply to the captain on
board. Carriages in attendance upon the arrival of
passengers f »r Kre^port and vicinity.
sep22dtf

yourself

tablespoon.

containing

Steamer

XI AIDEE

30 drops of Mur-

four times

nev

not

change it* food, bat
to

feeding,

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.

sepHdtf

Bed

doch's Liquid Food at each

and all

Northwest,

a

treat the

If your baby docs not thrive
do not

Canada. Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee,
Cincinnati, St. I.ouin, Omaha, MagiDenver,

Wedneedajt

mothers, remember this:

night

AT* REDUCED

dlv

Steamers leaf· Franklin Whart. on
ind Saturdays at β p. m.. Keturu'ug leave Pier 88
Bast ΗΙτθγ, New York, on Wednesdays and Satur
J. B. COYLE, JR., Gan'l Ag"t.
days at 4p.m.
.ltf
sepgl

admitted.

Foot of India Street.

naw, Si.

can

a

yield to

have

can

and

Contagious

to·

m.,

train and
train between Portland and Mon·

TICKETS SOLD

not

patient daily if

Exchange Street, aud Depot

74

that will

Montreal

Sleeping Gars

Mt. Desert and Machias

SPECIAL NOTICE TO SHIPPERS.

its value in Cholera In-

cane

Auburn, 8.S6

Trip 9IS.

Bound

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY
For Mew ïork.

For Auburn and licwhtoo, 7.16 a. m.f 1.16
AQ
6.20 p. m.
For Uorbam, 7.35 a. m. and 4.00 p. m. mixed.
For («orluiiu, Jlotaireal, (}uct>«c ano ihieago, 1.30 p. m
ABBA VAL. At

3. 6 and 6.50 p. m.
From liorhau, 9.46

com-

Steamboat Co.

and

TIME,

On nodofter MONDAY, Hepl. 8ib,
Train* will run a* loitowa :
DRPAUTV ΚϋΝ:

Uellare.

and

R.,
of

Meals and Room included.
or passage apply to
B. B. wAtlPftON, Agent,
7
Wharf, Baeiaa.

Portland, Bangor,

Homeopathy,

tiraud trunk Kail way of Canada.
CELA.NO·Κ

R.

For freight

Park, Tld., 1884, and

England

a. m.

TBcsel.
the Pens.

Ametican

Milwaukee, Wi».,

fantum,

at 10

Iu.orai.ee one-half th· rat· of

conneeting Uses, forwarded free

South oy
mission.

Va., and Washington, D.C.

Deer

Philadelphia

dtiSiaKafcefc-eailiiig

we ex-

K2«says read be-

fore the American

at

From Long Wharf, Boston, S
P m. From Pine Street Wharf

l/Sk
Κ
AW /fltTÛfv·
I 1*1

freight lor the West by

tract from

St. John auJ Halifax. Also connect with Grand
Trunk Train* at <*rand Truuk tttation, and
viaine Central and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at
I'ranefrr tttation·
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class dining rooms at Portland, Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
Through Tickets to all points West and South may
be had of M. L. WILLIAMS, Ticket Aaent at Bosion A Maiue Depot, and at union Ticket Office. 40
Exchange Street.
J. T. FURBER, General Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, General Agent Portland.

ocl7

result*

obtained outside

vaiai».

ι.,

secure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the ex·
pense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late
at night.
Through Tickets to New York, via the varions
Rail and Sound Lines for sale.
Freight taken as usual.
J. B. t'UYLE, Jr., General Agent.
dtf
sep8

Well.

Portland for Ronton and Way Stations, at
1.00 p. m. Returuiug leave RonIou at 6.U0 p.
Portland lor Dover and Way Stations at
1.00 aud 3.oO p. in.
♦Change at Dover and take next train folio wing.
TiHiiibOD Boston <K VIaine road counect wiu. hi!
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
iYll..

Sick

are

TREMONT

leave FRANKLIN WHaRF
Portlaud, at 7 o'clock p. m. and IND! \ WHARF
Boston at 6 o'clock p. m. (Sundays excepted.)
Passengers by thi* line are reminded that they

READ THIS !
If

and

alternately

will

m.

tvuCKianu,

Elegant New Steamer

JOHN BROOKS

8.46. a.
3.00,
POKT at 6.16,
m., 1.00,
S.30 p. m. FOK WKLtN at 6.16, 8.4o a. m.t
ItEKVIHlH
ΝΟΚΓΗ
lOli
3 00 p. m.
AND HALinON F 4 1.1.8 at 6.16,8.46 a. niM
FAMS
FOK 4* Κ Κ AT
1 OO 3.00 p. ω.
AN Ο DOVFM at 6. \ 6. 8.46 a. m., 1.» 0, 3.0«>.
B»m'ION
at 6.f-3.
FOR
DOVER
m
6.0Up.
7.66. 10 35 a. in 2.46. 6.20 7 3 μ. w. PORT
LAND FOR NEWH iKH ET at 6.16, 8.46,
а. m, 3 00* p.m. FOR BALTE i.HAVEKLOtVEl.L
*»«#
Hllili, LAHRBNCIK
FOR
hi 6.16. 8.46 a m., 1.00. 3 00·,6.00 p. m.
Ν. II.,
FARUINUTO.I.
ROfHENfEB,
AND ALTON ΒΑV at 8.4* a.m., 1.00,3.00
FOK JI ANCHBMTER AND CONp. m
CORD, N, 13., (via Newmarket Junction) at
б.16 a. m., 3.00* p. m.: via Lnwrencw at 8.4fi h. m.
FOR
PORTTR % IN*
fl^KNIMi
LAND will lenve Keuuebunk at 7.26, and Duver
at 8. 0, arriving at Portland at 8.30 and 10.00.
g^M'he L.00 p. in. train from Portland connects
with Mou ikI Line 8trainer*· for New Vork and
all Kaii Lines for the West, aud the 6.00 p. m. train
connects with all Rail Liaee for New Vork
and the Mouth uud W«Nt.
Seats ser t'ar» on all through trains.
Pa
cured m advance as Depot Ticket office.

Double Track. Stone Ballast
Express TrainsUoom

Flows from the Maximum Mineral Fountain of Sarin the opinion of the most eminent medical men Nature's Sovereign Cure for
Conatipation, Dyapepaia .Torpid Liver Inactive Conditions of the Kidneys, and a most
salutary alterative in scrofulous affections. With
ladies, gentlemen, and bon vivante everywhere it
has become the standard of dietary expedients, fortifying the digestive functions and enabling freelivers to indulge with impunity at table. The world
of wealth, intelligence, and refinement testifies to
Its sparkling, naturally pure, and delightful quali-

BARTI/VTT Sc CO.,

€. I*.

for Buckfleld and
m., 1.30 p. m.
Leave Canton for Portland 4.16 a m.

HfcK\i:BlIVK

AMD

HKN^KKl'NK

Stations in Philadelphia

atoga Springs, and is

Agents.

ern

Grand Trunk Rail-

1:
way leave Portland
^ir^'*"wlCanton at 7.35 a.
and

and

Steamers sail from New York for Asplnwall on
the 1st, lOih, and 20th of each month, carrying
passengers and freight for all the ab^7· named
porte.
Steamer of 10th doe# not connect for San Fran-

Kumfnrd Falls & Bucklieid
dumuier

Zealand

Island··. New
Auetralia,

Sandwich

PATSON TUCKER,
General Manager.
LUCTH8 TFTTLE.
Ge>M Tass Agent.

W. SANBOKN,

CALIFORNIA,

TO

a. m.

Throiub Ticket* to nil Peint» Mouth and
Went for sa'e at depot office, J. M. French, ticket
agent; als » at 40 Exchange street.

|β.»5,

NINTH ΛΝΙ> Ο It Κ EI* «ΊΚΚΕΤβ,
AND THIRD AND BERKS 8T8.

REMOVAL.
have taken β tore 103 Exchange
will continue the manufacture of
for L iïHE*' and GENT'S,

KKDUCED OCEAK TICKETS.

7.30,

8.46 a. in., 1.00 and 6.00 ρ m.,
iarriving at Boston at 10.45 a m
"1.1 "·, 6.00 and 9.30 p. m. BO^>
TO* FOR PORTLAND at W)Oa in. I2.30,
3.30 and 7.00 p. m., arriving at Portland 1 .< 0.
FOR
POKTLtND
6.00 8.08, 10.46 p. m.
4' 4KBOBO.PIKE POINT AND OLD
Oltdl Al D ar H.16, 8.46 a. m., 3.U0, 5.30 p.
ra
l<OK rnAi Ο at 6.1 fi, 8.46, a. in.. l.iO,
3.00, 6.8θ. 6 OO p. m. t-OB HIDUEFOK»,

STATION IN NEW YORK FOOT LIBERTY SI.

\\avï ολ\Λ \W\\ ovvv warn
λ \vvvw\ci\. Vxv
$νΛλ. ow v\.
lo\vw "^VvxwAsW. & Co.

&, m., and Little
Chebeague at 8.00 a. m.
For freight or passage apply on board to
CAP Γ. sTEPUEN KICKER.
sep 15dtl

Oh and after Monday, Oct 20, 1884,
I'asseneer Trains will leave
.POKTLAND for BOSTON at

BETWEEN

e«ve\\

Cbebeague Islands.
Leave Ureat uhebeagne at 7.30

On trains leaving Boston 9,0t> a. m., 12.30 and 7 00
p. m., aud Portland 8.45 a. m., 1.00 and 0.00 p. m
Through full mini Sleeping Cars

BOSTON & MAINE Κ. Κ.

springing

\\vc, soVe

ON

and after MONDAY Sept. 16. the steamer
"Alice" will leave Burnham's Wharf dally
excepted) at 2.16 p.m. for Little and Great

(^nndays

9.0'· a. m., and arrive in Portland at 11.55
At 12 30 p. m., and arrive
a. in. and l.Oo p. in.
in Portia»!'» 5.00 ρ m. At 7.00 p. m., daily, and
arrive in Portland at 10.45 p. m.

At

PAYSON TOC^ZS, Gen'1 Manager.
P. E. BOOTH BY, Oen'l. Pass. & ΤAgt.
O0i£'ltf
Portland. Oct. 16. 1884.

Sole Leather

ow

vs

WALDO STEAMBOAT CO.

Trains leave Boston,

rate·.

New York, Trenton Ji Philadelphia»

8β*ΛΥν,οΛ oyyv '^γι\Λ^Λαγ\ϋ

aaeo.

Kiiiiiuebu. outtruuru,

«(ontherr *nd w«*tArr xu int*
principal
At6.00p. m. (Express) for Boston and
Stations
Way
arriving in Boston at 9.30 p. m.,
connecting with Rail ines for New York.
Sundays at 2.00 p.m Exprès* for Boston and principal Λ a y Stations, arriving at Boston 6.30 p. m.

"**

Sound Brook Route.

up every day#
Tip» etc.* and many
who think they are getting the genuine
"SOLAR TIP,»get only an IMITATION

Xoi oapt>

eu.

«ο

f«.

on

And it is further ordered that the Clerk mail
within ten days from the date hereof, to the Mercantile Trust Company, at tbe City of New Yo> k, a
certified copy ot this order, and that a f-ub poena
issue to said Portia».d & Ogdeusburg Railroad
Company and said Nathan Webb, in the form prescribed by tbe rules of this Court, returnable at
eai'i December Rulee.

λ.

and Sootb
Berwick,Conway Jonction, connecting lor *11
stations on Oon way Di vision. Kittery, Portsm >nth,
Kockport,
Newbury port, Salem, Gloucester,
Lynn, Chelsea and Boston, arriving at 1.16 p. a».
At I.WO p. at. for Saoo, Biddeford. Kennebunà,
Oonway Jonction, Kittery, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn, ana Boston, arriving at
B.O ) p. m., connecting with Sound and Kail Lines

Prom Halifax, 7.00 a. m., 6.50 p. m.; St. John,
8 10 a. m., 8.80 p. in.; Hoalton, 9.10 a. m..
8 10 p. m.; Mi. Stephen, 10.10 a. m., 9.10 ρ
1.30 p. m..
in., Vaneeboro, 1.3S a.
Rnekupori 5.40 a. m., 1.30 p. in.; Bar
£11» worth, 6.3 a.
Harbor, 1.00 p. m.;
m., 2.50 p. m.; Bangor, 7.15 a. in., 7.45 p.
m ;
B>exier, 7.0O a. m., 6.10 p. m., bel·
l»*i, 6.30 %. m., 3.05 p. m.; «Hkow^egaB.
8.20 a. m., 3.15 p. m.j Waterrille, 6.16, 9.10
a.
m.; Aa«nna 8.00,
m., 1.65, ÎO.OO p.
10.00 a. in., 2.45, 10 65 p. ta., Gardiner,
β.17, 10.18 a. m., 8.07, 11.14 p. m.; Balb,
7.00, 11.05 a. m. 4.00 p. in., and Saturdays only
at 1 1.66 p. m.s «Irnnawick, 7.26, 11 3 J a. m.,
4.30 p. m., and 12.85 a. m., (night); Rockland, 8.1t>&. tu., 1.16 p. ■» j I'ewbio·. 7.20,
11.10 a.m., 4.16 p. ro., and from Lower Station
a.
at 11.20 p. Ι3Λ.; tfhillsp*. 7 « 0
in.; Farmington, 8 20 a. m.; Winthrop, 10.13 a. m.,
as
follows
:
The
Portland
being due in
morning crains from Augusts and tiatb 8.3f
the
Croc*
trains
a. m.; Lewiston, 8.40 a. m.;
lay
Cangor. and all ntAr-aedlaie nations *nrt conmeeting roads at 12 4 ) and ) 2 45 p. m.; the afternoon trains from «Vaterriue, Angnsta, &ath.
riucamnd and Lewiston at 6.40 p.m.; t.e
n'»t Pallnan *!rt>ree» train at 1.Λ0 a. to.
fre7.4~ p. m. train from Bangor run daily, Sunday» included.
S'tmlieu t'lebels. Armand second cla*·,for
S3'» -f+hm and Halifax on ■ *!* ei rrdnscd

d&uly

names are

».*«>

Biddeford. Konnebunk. Wells, North

LEAVE FOB PORTLAND AND BOSTON

"

as

At

min&ton, Tloaiuouth, Winibrop,Onbland
«ad Vortb Anton t.^6 p. m.; Paruiintfton, ria Brunswick, 7.(0 a. m.
tThe 11.16 p. m. train Is the night expiree· with
sleeping oar attached and runs every night Sundays included but not through to Skowbegan ol
Monday mornings or to Belfast and Dexter or
beyond Bangor, on Sunday mornings.

ft tale of Maine,
Cumberland, ss. Supreme Judicial Court.
Pbilip Henry Brown, et al. vs. The Portland & Ogdeneburg Railroad Company, et als.

SOtli,

rains ι cuve Portland,
Afin. ui. Daily (Night Pulman) for Shoo, Biddef-rd, Kittery. Portsmouth, Newburyport, Sa
lern, Lynn and Boston, arriving at β. 20 a. m.
ι

TICKET OFFICE»

cause.

For Washing Clothes, Dishes, Paint,
Floors, kc. and Save Labor.
Grocers Sell Larine.

Oil aud after Monilar, Oct.

New

Magnificent paasenger accommodations.

Steamer· Faite, t time and loweet rate·.
The elegnit new Iron «learners of 2200 ton· eocl),
GATE CITY and CITY UP MACON, will «ail regufrom Boston and Savannah.
larly every Tburtrtaj
I been steamer· are considered the finest on the
oo ait.
For freight or passage apply to
W. H. KING, Nlekerson*· Wharf, Congre·· St., Boston, or A. UsW. SAMPSON, 201 Washington' St.,
eep2Tu l'h4S3m
Bo· ton.

WINTER ARRtNOEHENT.

SUNDAY TRAINS.

being

USE LA VINE

Connecting at Savannah with all rail line· to potnt*
in the South and Southwest, and witb rail and
steamer lines to all pointa In Florida.

WITTER ARRANGEMENT.

WE
&

Direct Line from Boston to S vannait,

LeftTC Pertitnif for Beaner, Ellsworth,
Ml· Desert Ferry, Vanceboro, βι. Joom,
fetaiiiai duu me
Province·, St. Andrew·, «il, Kieyben, Predericton, Aroe*
took County, and al) «tation« on Β. A PiaR., 1.25, 1.30, $11.16 p. m ;
camqel· «
for Bar Harbor, $11.16 p. m.; tor «iliewbegan, Hetiam eon i>«xict, 1.26 1.30, $11.16
p. m.: Waterville, 7.00 a. ou., 1.26, 1 30, 6.16,
$11.15 p. m.;for Annual·, Hallowed, <ia*diner and ttranewi'b 7.00 a.m. 1.3J, 6.16,
$11.16 p.m.; balb, 7.00 <*. m., 1.30, 6.16 p.
m., and on Saturdays only at 11.16 p. m.; Rockland, <nd Hdoi & Liacole R. B., 7.00 a.
m., 1.30 p. m ; A η barn and Lewimon at
8.16 a.m., 1.26,".05 p. m.; Lewieten ria
FaiΒ ODNWick, 7.» 0 a. m.. til.16 p. n«.J

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES

DAVID

V» »

-

HARRIET S. MeOORB,
secretary.

1 ifη'ττΐΪηΤιΊιtfami
—.The ,An
ρητίτΐ
■
nual Meeting of the Portland Widow's""*"ti:t*ail

BOSTON, MASS.
eod *weowl y

KENNEDY'S

will be h*ld nt the
at 3 o'clock
order of the Managers.

octlbdtd

WORLD !
Full assortment of the above, as well as of the celebrated EUttEKA KNITTING SILK. Embroideries, Flosses, etc., for suleby all lea-ling dealers. 100
page Illustrated Pamphlet, with rules for Knitting, Embroidery. Crochet, etc., sent for 10 cents in stamps.
Waste Embroidery Silk, assorted colors, 40 cents per
ounce, Waste Sewing Silk, Black or assorted, 25 cents

to this
Home on
p. m.

TUESDAY, 0< JTOBEH 28th

OP THE

DR.

d3w

IIEBT11VOH.

STANDARD

mar 4

No. 30 Preble St.

At tbe Old Stand,

THE

New

Haskell, Kennebec—Chase,

Brig Blanche;

Particular Attention Given to Repainting and Var-

ÎJPCOMPAN

after MONDAY, Oct. 20,
PaKsenyer Trains
will run as follow»:

1884,

202% Commercial Street, Portland, Maine,

come

-Ν H] W IS.

127%
14OV4
Ill1/*

22Vi

A marvel of
strength and wholesomeness. More economical than
the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in competition with the m ultitude of low test, short weigh alum or phosphate powders.
8ola only in com.
Royal Basing Powdeb Co.. 106 Wall St., Ν. Y.
dlvr
mar7

Hartford

2 48 aM
ΡM
1 h.
8 ίι » in

(

SAMUEL CHASE,

Absolutely Pure,purity, CAR KUCE!MSI(J,\ I'll ΥΓΕίΙ

Thie Powder

BEST TONIC.

OCTOBER 25.

iNAo

St.

Congress

593

to 12J, and 1 to 9,
where he iι» prepared to treat all diseases of the
both
Acute
and
Chronic. Examination at a
Blood,
distance the fee will be $2.00. Consultation at tbe
Free.
augl4dtf
Office,

POWDEI

such
MlMa

AT

Hours, Ο

ÎIANUPAOTUBKD

R'"B

LOCATED

On and

—

«AiLINIi UaVk Of «Ι'ΚΑιΤΙβΗΐΡβ,

73Vg

32

No·

IMiyslcian,

Botanic

PEllMAJîENTLY

tallow ; 68

F KO M

and

Clairvoyant

oot7

s

lands 9 Ô-I60

REE»,

DR. K. B.

Open \iglit and Day.

1

«b

bU

Or-Ail business relating to Patenta promptly and
*ul2dtf
executed.

DRUGGISTS.

Oct. 2*.—Wbeat heavy; No 1 White at
asked; No 2 ItedeiVfcc asked; long berry at

Wheatr— Reoe<p

—

faithfully

CL H. GIPFY & CO.,

hctη«·π

77^4 c
82V»c.

or

No. 93 Exchange St, Portland, Me.

PROVIDENCE

more.
Ar 24tb,

1ΠΚ.
dim

—

Coggswell,

—

BOSTON AND SAY ANN AH
Y.
STE AMSH

American Λ Foreign Patente,

—

1,200

115

preferred

Gould & Cnrry
Ha e Λ Noroiwe
Mexican

y

Cld 23d. brig Lizzie wym*n

narai.quilla; tch Vineyard, Rosebrook,
Port au Pfinc··.
K1CHMON 1>, VA—Sid 22d, barque Matthew
Bairo, Korbos, Rio Janeiro.
Sid 23(1. s«bs Nellie V Kokes,Thompson. Camden;
M I) Marstuu, Penditton, and Mabel F Staples,
Dixou, Ne* ν ork.
ALEXANDRIA-Ar 21et, barque Lulu Smith
Windsor, NS.
BALTIMORE—Cld 22d, sch Β R Woodside, Reed,
Boston.
Ar 23d, echs AddieG Bryant, Stubbs. Annapoli·;
Ja« S Lowell, Reed Washngtun.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 23d, echs M L Wood,
Spauldiug. Kennebec; Aaa A" Kennedy, do.
Cu 23d, sens urace Davis, Henley, and Annie Τ
HHiley, Marson, Portlaud; Maud, Robinson, Jar
Boston.
NtW YORK-Ar 23d, ship Columbus, Bremen;
barque Nellie Brett Savin, fr-»iu London Mend'-ta,
Nash, Kio Janeiro; sctiS t; Β Paine, Hiiliard, Bills*
boro
how A De H art,
J D William-, Kennebec;
Eastpoit; Lai»»a Kobinsou, Edga-town; Brozie Β

Eastern Railroad.

Herbert O. Bridge,

—

Sawyer,

ΜΑΜΕ CENTRAL RAILROAD.

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR

Ar at Booth bay 2 2d sch Mattie Τ Dyer, Blake,
Portland for bay St Lawrence.
Pas*ed Low Point, CB, Oct 21,schs Ellen W Sawyer. Elsie M smith, Maggie Millard, and Mollie
Adams, for Sydney.

New York.
W1l.MiN.TON, NC-

HENRY S. PAÏSON,

0C4

FINHERITIEN.

Patteri-on

ητκΛίπ ΒΒΗ.

PORTLAND,

heavy gale

DOTIEûiTIC POKTH.
Sid 23d, ebipe Normandy,
SAN FRANCISCO
in.
lhos M Heed, Work for Liverpool;
Dub
Tukey,
Alice M .Viinott, Dickinson, yueenatown.
SAV'ANNAH— Ar 23d, sen LizzieChadwick,Chadwick, Kennebec.
•-hakLESTON—Cld 23d, sch Wm Frederick,

RAILUOADS.

No. 31 1-S Exchange Street,

16th and ltith and lost and split sails.
barque Nellie Κ Hum ball, stranded at Sagua 23d
and will have to décharge.
Baique Ad«tie Ε Sleeper, from Fernandina for
Montevideo, before reported at Rockland witb loss
ot sp»rs. Lan nearly completed repaije and will sail
in a few days.
The hull and matetials of the sch Commanded,
wrecked on Hy^ Beach were sold 23d by auction at
$2H6. About 8000 pieces of headings have been
saved and will be resbi, ped.
Sch *d lie Ε Suow, flanders, from New York, arrived at St I lomingo Oct 2d witb loss otiwatrr casks,
deckload, foretopsail, in a buritcane Sept 17.

6y*

Pitteburg
Pitiebnrg
Pall m «η Car
Richmond & Danville
Heaiii g
St Paul & Omaha

Β ft

of «[

Nap

Hapsburg
Wyoming

103%
m·

Ft Wayne

Crow û Point

Unim.lo

$3Va; Salmon

l>evonia

38 '/β
86

Oregon Nav

Union Pacifio be,..·
β
rto L. Û.
dtfelnk fond 86.

dm!

City of Home

131
W2
20
75
SB
«Ο
quiz.

Haritord & Erie 7 s
l«ake brie & Weet
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KAILROAI»».

Attorney at Law

MEMO HANI» A.
at New York from Rio

Barque Mendota, Naeh,

BC«INBU CARDS.

MIMCE LI..*!* BOD·.

IFROM MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE/!
Ar at Matanzas 23d, sch Norena, Chase, Portland
9 dave.
Old at North Sydney, CB, Oct 23d, barque John
Black, for Portland
Aratliosarto Sept 11, barque Ada Gray, Plummer, Montevideo.
Sid fm Belfast Oct 20, ship Charger, Smalley, for
New York.
Sid fm Havre Oct 21, ship Merom, Thurlow, for
New York.

■

YORK 8TOCKh.

Missouri Pef
Northern Paodo i>refei»e/l...
Oamua preferred
Oiaaha commun...
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SATURDAY MORNING, OCT.

The mercury
indioated 12* at 7 a. m., 46° at noon, 41* at sunset ; wind northwest and north.
We are glad to hear that Hon. W. 0. Prtuoe
le much better.
Mr. J. M. Haines, lately injured by

25.

CITY AND VICINITY.
NKW ADVEKTIMK^KNTS TODAY.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
D. B. Flsk A Co.
Merr\'s ferlect Fitting Hate.
C.

Fifteen fishing vessels have reported 2660
barrels at the Fishing
Exchange, the past
week.
A fine photograph of Dr.' 8. 0.

H

Coe, the Β a'ter—5.
Stores to Let.
For Sale—Sch. Emma A. Higgins.
For Sale—Publio H u-o.
Ρ atponeo—Maine Genealogical Society.
For μ β Hu?e and Lota
Fo Baltimore Srh Clytie.
House and Stable for Sale or To Let.
Piano Cove'»—Snmuel Thurston.
Bate Hall Billiard Hall.
To Let House.

Bailey & Co. sell at the Mart on Plain
this morning at 10 30, a lot ol iiorsce,
caniases, harnesses, wolf robes, etc. This Is a
good chance to bay a horse or carriage at a
fair trade, as parties owning them don't wish
to winter, and they are to be sold with, regard
to limit.
There are some extra fine carriagtE
in tbe lot, comprising the
styles.
F. O.

leading

At 10 and 2 30 o'clock today F. O. Bailey &
Co. will continae at rooms, 18 Exchange street,
the sale of woolens, hosiery, underwear, boote
and shoes, bate and caps, cloths, comforters,

etc.; also stores, carpets, bedding, hair and

ex-

Ajdticb to Mothers.—MRS. WINSLOW'8
SOOTHING ΒΓΚΟΡ should always be need
when children are catting teeth.
It rel eves
the little sufferer at once; It produces nat>.al,

quiet sleep by relieving

the child from paiu,
and the little cberab awakes as "bright as a
button." It is very pleasant to taste.
It
■oothee tbe child, softens the gams, allays all

pain, relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
is the best known remedy for diarrhoea, whether
arising from teething or other causes. Twentybottle.

SM&W&wly

From C. R. Wells, Furniture Dealer, Augusta, Me.
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Ward Four.
There will be a meeting of the Fourth Ward Republican Ciub this SATURD \ Y KVENING, at Republican Headquarters, 1U Market Square, at 8.OU
« ubî es<i of importance
o'clock.
All members
are requested to be piesent, it possible
Ter Order.

he held

to

in

St>rera' Hall

on

MONDAY EVENING Oct. 27th. All of those who
cannot turn ont to the para·!* on
Wednesday Evenidg «ill pleate bring in their uniforms
Per order,
Ο. Ε. I LUSH,

Capt. Comm*n>iing Company.

Blaine Pioneers At ention.
"Erery member of the Blaine Pioneers is requested to be present
S'orer»· Hall. THIS EVENING,
at 7 «/clock, la uniform to attend the giaml
skating
Ρ r order,
party.
GEOKGK R. BEAK, Capt.

Attention Blaine and Logan Glee
Clnb.
Every member is requested to meet at the Club
Rom* this SATUKDAlf) Eveuing, Oot. 26. Business of importance.
Per order,
W. P. OSBORNE, Capt.

Elaine and

I ogau Cavalcade.
All parties interested in the formation of a cavalcade in the dv lu ο us ration of Wednesday
evening,
29 h im-t., are requested to meet at
nepublican
Headquarters, 12 Market Square, THIS EVENING
at 7.30 o'elook,
Per Older,
W. G. SoULB,
Chairman of Committee.
Sunday Service··
Congress Street M. E. Church—Rev. Ε. T.
A urns, pastor. I reaching at 1 V2 and 3 p. m bv
the pastor. Sunday school at
p.m.
Pra>er
meetiug at 7 p. m.
Chehtsut St. M. E. Church-Preaching at
10 Λϋ by J. W. Bashford. Sunday School at 1.30.
Sunday School concert at 3 p. m. \ oung People prayer meeting 6 3o p. m. Social Services at 7. 30
p. m.
Church of the
corner
ana
ludia
Sts.
Rev.
Mr
Congress
Croaley, pas or.
Seivicee 0.30 a m., conducted by Proi. Stanford
Mitchell. Sunday School 12.16. S. S. Conceit at7.
FiwsT Baptist Church. Preaching by the pas
tor, hev. A. K. P. Small at 10.30 a. m. Sabbath
School at it m. Sabbath School Concert at 7 p. m.
Prayer meeting at S p. m.
First Uni verbalist Church—Rev.
Henry
Blanchard, pastor. Services at lOVa a. m., Sunday
0 -booi 12.16 p. at.
Evening service 7 o'clock under
the auspices of the Portland Fraternity.

Messiah—Universalise,

Free St. Baptist Church-Rev. A. E. Woodsum, ol Rockland, Mats., will preach at 10Vb a. m.
and 7 p.m. Sunday school at close of morning service.

New

»

Jerusalem Church, New High
St—
Preaching t-y Kev. Wm B. Haya*n at 10.30 a. m.
Sabba h School at cluse of morning service.

Park St. church.—Kev. John A. Bellows, pastor, will preach at 10.30 a. m. Sunday School at
12

m.

Plymouth Church (Free Baptist)—Preaching by
Re*. J. M. Lowden, pastor, at 10.30 a. m. Sunday
School at 12. Prayer meeting at 7.
Fori land Spiritual Temple—Lecture by Dr.
Fair held, of Ma-s., at 3 and 7Ya p. in. Children's
Progressive Lyceum at 1.30 p. m.
Preble Chapel.
Preaching by Rev. Mr. Phelan at 3
Sunday school at 2 p. m. Temperanee
meeting at 7. Free to all.
Plnk street M. E. church.—Sunday School at
1.30 p. m Preaching by Rev. Mr Williams, d*storat 3 ρ m
on '•Pardon."
Praise and prayer
meeting at 7 p. m.
PORTl AND LlBl· RAL FRATERNITY, Congress Hall,
at 2-30 p. u«. S bjeci: Resolved "That the Doctrine
of fivo ution is True.''
—

St. Lawrence St. Church.—Preaching at 10.30
m. ahd at 3 p. m. by Rev. A. H. Wright, pastor.
at 1...0 ρ m. Sunday school concert
at 7 p. m.
Second Advent Church.—Union Hall, Free St.
Preaching by Eid. Wm. H. Mitchell, at IUV2 a. m.
and a p.m. Sundav School 1ύ M. Social prayer
mee'ing 7.30 p.m. Ihe public are invited.
a.

Sunday tchool

Woodford

Congregational
*t 10.30 l y Rev. Wm.
s

Preaching
Pr«yer m eting

at

7 p.

Church.—
Carruthers.

m.

Second Parish (Congregational) Church. Rev.
C. H. D«nie>s, pastor, will p< each at 10. ο a m. and
ο
t..u;
iiitri...
n———t
m

«·■

p."m.y "Wher » is He." S. S. 1.4ô S. S. concert 7.00.
WvstEndM E. CHUKCH-Preacuing by Kev. J.

M. Williams Ht 10.30

a. m.

Willibto> Chubcb—Corner Thomas and Carroll
street. Kev. L. H :4iallook,pastor. Preaching atloVs
a. m. and '· p. m bj Kev. ur. IS. Β. Webb of Boston. Sabbath fc ocl ai 3 p. m.

Young MenChristian association.—Gospel
meeting at 7 p. m., concluded by F. 1). YV Inalow.
Hup rior Court.
BEFORE JUDGE BONNEV,
Friday—John W. Deeriog vs. Annie E. Eice.
Action upt η a promissory Lote tor $50 purpoitinn
to be eigned by he defendant and ber bmtband. now
deceased. Ίhe plaintif! admitted that the name of
the defendant was not signt-d by her but claimed
that i w ts afterwards re tilled and accepted by her.
The drfendaitt de. ied ever nutbo. izing any one to
sign for ber ot that she ever ratified or accepted it.
Decision reserved.
D. 11. l)ruiumoud,
Townsend,
J. u Drummoud,
Mealier,

Gardner I· loyd ts. BaDgor Boom C< mpany. Action ol tierpHSe 10 recover damage' to the steam
s>oop "S msun" and steam drill while removing a
sunken ledge in ibe Penobscot river, alleged to
have been caured by the ne lige, ce of the defendant company in managing thtir
hootn bo that the
logs broke away a· d w- re carried against the sloop
aitii drill. Π mages claimed, $2400. On trial.
M. A. Floyd,
Wilson & Woodward.
g. C. Strout,

Municipal
BEFORE JI

Court.

DOE

GOD

LD.

F*iday—James allalun, James Lynch, Charles
Id oiluaion; flue |3 a. d costs.
Nora Ke.ninon, Lizzie Corey, vagrants; three
■

Beer,

months In city house of correction.
C. A. Thomer, teaicli and seizure;

plea

of mis-

sustained.
George I'. Eogan, search and seizure; fined $100
and cos is. Appeaiea.
William Ntuent, search and seizure; discharged.

nomer

The

Police Ball.

The ball to be given Tuesday evening next,
at City Hal), b; tbe Police Department, will
draw, do donbt, tbe usual large attendance, for
the members of ibe force are prompt and effiChandcient, and popular with oar cuizeus.
ler «ill provide excellent music, as usual.
W« bear that on this occasion the department will wear tbeir new
badge», manufactured by Hall, on TemDle ttreet.
They are in
the form of a shield, and bear the words Port"
land Polioe, over tbe city sea<.
The number
ot each man will be confined to tbe hats. It

will be remembered Mayor Peering promised
tbe force new badges, but tbey never gol them.
Mayor King and tbe committee on police bow·
ver, bave

provided

them.

Excnriion to flluff Collage.
was quite a jolly party went to Bluff
Cottage yesterday. The day was bright and
tbe air clear and crisp.
Mayor King, Chairman Hawkes, and Aldermen Kelsey, Russell
and Denison, President KVgg and Council-

There

Qriffio, Wilson, Buxton, Higgins, Bur.
leigh, O'Neil, Baud, Jordan and King, City
Clerk Burgees, Treasurer Heraey, Auditor
Howell, Messenger Suaw, Superintendent of
School Buildings Pray, and Liquor Agent
Sing, formed tbe party. They went out In
two large picnic carriageb and enjoyed one of
KobloMn'i clam-b&kei exceedingly.
men

in 8tnbbs' window, Con-

seen

will open its free school for mechanios in
mechanical and architectural drawing about
the middle of November and oontinue four

evening in each week.
We notice that the officers of the St. John
and Daniel Club of Furry Village are all the
one

same—with the addition of Rer. John Collins

chaplain—as those of the Democratic club of
that village. Comment is
unnecessary.
Tuis ufternoon there will be two races at
Preeumoicot Park, the first between Roger D.
and Mary W., and the second between J. W.,
Nellie M and Β ack Nell.
The races will be
three in five to
rules.

harness, according

to National

A great deal of drunkenness was noticeable
Commercial street, yesterday. Oue man in a

on

vry intoxicated condition tried to jumo under
the wheels of a locomotive, but theeugineer
stwhim ill time and leaning out of the cab
„-pnsbe3 him away.
A patent elecirlo fire alarm has been put in
tbe

Bij

in rink for the accommo lation of firewho are in tbe habit of attending. It
had a trial for the first time last night and
worked perfectly, striking loud enough to be
heard all over the rink.
John Foreman,master mechanic of the Philmen

adelphia & Reading Railroad, Poltstown, Pa.;
Col. H. 8. Osgood of Aognsta, Capt. Α. β.

Crcwninshield,Light

House Inspector; Mrs. C.
Camden and daughter of Oiklaud, Cal., Β.
Kelley of Bangor, H. W. James of New York,
F. Crowell and wife of Brooklyn, N. Y F. C.

Davenport of

Boston

are

registered

at

the Fal-

mouth.

Attention Blaine Guard*.
Special meeting

be

lncky holder of the ticket that drew the doll.
Col. A. W. Wildes and Hon. D. L. Mort
laud, railroad commissioners, were at the
Preble House last night. They continue their
inspection of the Maine Central to-day.
An independent temperance
meeting will be
held at Reform Club Hall, corner of Congress
and Temple streets to-morrow evening at 7.30
o'ckck.
All in favor of temperance are
coidially invited.
The Maine Charitable Mechanic Association

months,

oelsior mattresses, etc., etc.

been

Gordon, by

am, can

gress Square.
A dispatch from Payson Tucker, vice president and manager of the Eastern Railroad,
has been received, announcing his safe arrival
lu Englaud after a pleasant passage.
The fair of the Chnrch of the Messiah closed
last evening.
The promenade concert was
well attended. Mrs. W. M. Staples was the

street

Having

evading

body ol
Pomroy'srock.

Hosiery—0»en, Voore&Co.
Millett & Lit'le—Un.ierwear.
Oar Special Leaders—Sinners.
Fresh Mutter—W. L. WiiBon Λ Co.
Gentlemen's Glove»—Allen & Company.
Capo» Clothing Co.
Klnea Brntuers—2.
For Sale stable.

a

being

struck by a horse car, is ont &;ain.
A mau was arrested yesterday for
back fare.
Dvnamite is being need to raise the
W. A Day, drowned off

Eastman Broe.& Bauciott—2.

five cents
deel

HEARTRENDING.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Terrible Casualty at a Fire on Munjoy Hill Last Night.

SILK

Bright an< colder yeiturday,

H'alrer F. Phillip·.
The many Inonda of the late Walter F.
Phillips will hear with sorrow the news of bis

death,

which occurred at his late residence on
State street yesterday morning, after an illness
of three weeks from Bright's disease, although
he bad been, more or less, oat of health for

three years past.
Mr. Pbiilips was born in 1825, and was cons -qaentlj 59 years
of age at the time of bis
death. His father was a well known Congre'

gationalist clergyman of Bradford, Miss. Mr.
Phillips learned the drng business in Boston
and Newburyport, and married his wife, Miss
Pierce, in the latter city. He moved to Portland about 1851, and established himself in
the retail drag business in what was known as
th« Dr. Griffith stand, near the corner of Free
and Middle streets. Here he was burned ont
in the great lire of 1866, and for à time thereafter occupied a -tort on Fore street. Bat soon
after he established himself in the wholesale
drag trade in the block, corner of Middle and
Pearl streets, where he remained until bis
retirement in 1881. Later be sold out to Cook,
Everett & Penuell.
Mr. Phillips was never in political life, nor
heldtffice. He was a strong Episcopalian,

TWO SHALL CHILDREN PEHIHH
IN TOE fLA.TIEW OF A Bl'KNING DWELLING,

Among all the fires with which this city bas
been visited, none have been attended with a
more saddening result than tbat which occurred in the rear of Merrill and
Qaebec streets,
daring the early part of last evening. William T. Pancoast, who resides in a story and a
half bonne there, is in the employ of Burgess,
Fobes & Co. A year ago he came to this city
from Cincinnati, where his mother now lives.
After he bad finished his work for the day
be sat down and wrote a letter to bis mother,

saying that be was contented and happy, and
w»9 getting along nicely.
His two youngest
children were pat to bed early, and as wap the
nsaal custom, a kerosene lamp was left burning in the chamber, so tbat the wants of tbe
little ones coald be attended to
notice.

tbe apper story in flames.
His little ones
in tbe apper part of tbe bonse, and his

were

feeling"
only be imagined as tbe flames
roared upward and oat through the wiuduwe.
Pancoast, with all tbe strong and noble in"
rincts of patt-ruity arous d, heeded little the
terrible daiger to which he wa' exposed; bis
hfart was with his little ones, crying their agonies as the scorching il imes crept on toward
tbeir bed.
He dashed np tbe stairs and made
can

a

desperate straggle

fine-looking Spaniaid, whose term
ment expired jast after the death

of imprisonof her husMrs. Taylor

band. If we are not mistaken
married this Spaniard at the ja;l and, selling
off
all
the
she had in Portproperty
land, the two left for New York and
shortly sailed for Europe. Ti ev did not
stay there long, bnt returned to this country
aud the Spaniard obtained a position on a railroad at the Northwest.
This position he afterwards lost and the couple drifted East
where they obtained positions in tbe Evans

House, Bo·tan. It is now said that the Spaniard's real name was Juan Ramon, that au
uucle of bis has just died in Spain who was a
duke and leaves 88 000,000 to this same Ra
mon.
It will be a little while yet before the
couple will revel in their good fortune.
New RMre.

Among the building going on throughout
the city may be noticed the new store of
Twitcbel! & Cbamplin, on Meirill'e wharf.
The main store, which bas j >st been completed, is a handsome wooden buildine, 200x38,
and three stories iu height.
Ou the first fl or
are the general offices, neatly furnished with
convenient fixtures.
Ascending by tbe elevator to thf second floor, one con see a well designed apirtmeut for groceries, while at the
end Is the bookkeepers' room, pleasm t
and airy.
The tbird floor is to bt> uetd for
storage.
Extending with a sea wall the dlttance of 175 feet,
is tbe framework of a fish
house, which is to have an elevator and a flat
roof when finished.
D rectly opposite tbe
building is a brick etrncture (with mauy windows) 60i30 feet in size, with lour stories. The
principal feature on tbe first flot r is tbe engine room, iu which an engine of 65 horse
power is located. An elevator leads to the top
of the building.
Spices and essences will be
western

manufactured on tbe second story, while on
the fourth ccffee will be roasted and ground at
the rate of 600 pounds per hour.

Frntrrnity.
We would mention again the Portland Fraternity meeting to be held at Congress Square
Church to-morrow evening at 7 o'clock. The
services will be of a most interesting characPortland

and the officers of the institution look forward to a large attendance of those who
believe in and uphold this charity, feeling it
to be one of practical worth to our city and to

gérions inroads in the apper story, and bad
communicated to tbe roof of a neighboring

bouse, occupied by Elipbalet Greeley.

Harvest Concert.
The Second Parish Sunday school will give
their annual "harvest concert at tbe church
There will be recitations,
Sunday evenirg

responsive readings, singing by the school as a
body and by picked choruses, solos by Mamie
Kingslev, Alice C. Moses, Cora Alexander and
Nellie M. Webster, and remarks by the pastor.
The affair will prove very attractive and draw
a

large congregation.

Tbe Blaine Pioueers Club will give a leap
year sktting party at Storer Block this evening. No gentleman will be permitted on the

unaccompanied by

Laoies admitted free.

lady during music.
Music by Chandler.
a

Thou $halt have a perfect and Juet weight,
perfect and Just meoture shatt thou have.

was

needed assistance.
The house in whioh the fire originated was
owned by John Lincoln, The supposition is
that tbe fire was caused by the overturning or
the explusion of the lamp.
The bereaved father and mother, with their
two remaining children, were tenderly cared

a

Dbutbbosomy, xxv, IS.
The UNION MUTUAL Is a purely mutual
company. Tiiero are no stockholders whose
interest it Is to conduct its business in such a
way a4 to make it profi able to them. The
company's plans are liberal and equitable. Its
policies are generous and comprehensive, af-

fording complete protection under all clrcumstinces. Iu case of non-payment of premium,
they are continued in force by the non-forfeitlaw ol Maine. The person who lumres in
the UNION MUTUAL receives a perfect and
just equivalent for tbe money be pays.
ure

J. F. FERBIS,
Manager for Maine and Ν. H. Agenciel,
Portland, Me.
<Uura βκκπκβοη, Local Agent, Portland, Me.
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an

inquest

taken

nece'

Fereet City Kennela·
At the National Breeoers dog show held at
Iudnstrial Art Hall, Philadelphia, last week,
tbe award of first prize, for best St. Bernard,
was awarded to tbe Forest City Kennels of
this city. In the pnppy class the third prize
was awarded the Forest City Kennels, ti^ht
months old pup "Lctta," and fourth prize to
their "Avis".
This week these doge were
shown with the noted dogs of this country, at
the New York Dog Show and were awarded

prize to "Caesar" (Mr. Rothera of S
Ontario, winning the first) and third

mto

"Lotta."
The New York World say the meet prominent dog in tbe show w as "Berry" who was
exhibitieu (the father of Cesser)
who was shown with a profusion of bunting,
painting», aud diplomat. "Barry" is now nine
years old and winner of 167 prizes. Tbe price
asked for bim 56,000, seemed less unreasona-

ouly placed

ble when

on

we

were

informed that be bad saved

twenty-six lives in Germany, and tbe day ol
bis arrival in this country had leaped from
38th street pier and saved a little girl from a
watery gray»·.
Banc Ball Billiard Ball.
This evening Messrs. Maloy aud Annls will
open their new base ball billiard ball at No.
84 Cnion stieet, and they invite everybody to
0*11 upon them.
All the sporting events will
be chronicled in their hall, and everything
will be conducted in a manner satisfactory to
all.
Both pool and billiard tables have been

pnt in, and the boys deserve a fair share of
patronage. Their ball no doubt will be crowded

tonight.

The Hog Show,
The hog show, near tbe corner of Fore and
Exchange streets, is receiving its share of
visitors. Tbe large hog is a monster, weighing some 1112 pounds. Then there is a black

eagle, called by tbe keeper "Black Jack
Logan." Among other novelties is a sheep
with bnt three legs, and also a neat look iD g
pig who possesses the same peculiarity. A
pigeon hawk that flew into a window on
Exchange street ia also confined at the show.
Accident.
A man named John Gordon, who resides at
tbb West end, was driving a horse attached to
a load of wood yesterday near
the vicin ty of
his home, and was sitting on the top of the
MerioUM

nrnA/i
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αtfomntAil

to

rlritrck

nnrf·»

Ladies who need Tailor made
them cut at
our store ûy a·· experienced tailwhose

or,

work

we

meute

made to

aie

e»peeial

order with

by most skilled
workmen of Ions expedience in
the making of high priced Oar·
care

make to measure, satis-

m.'nt we

factory In

every way from

cheap-

est 10 best.

oc25

Causes its victims to be miserable, hopeless,
contused, and depressed in mind, very irritar·
It is a disease
ble, languid, and drowsy.
which does not get well ot itself. It requires
careful, persistent attention, and a remedy to
throw off the causes and tone up the digestive organs till they perform their duties
willingly. Hood's Sarsaparllla has proven
just the required remedy in hundreds of cases.
I have taken Hood's Sarsaparilla for dyspepsia, from which I have suffered two years.
I tiled many other medicines, but none proved
Sarsaparilla."
so satisfactory as Hood's
Thomas Cook, Brush Electric Light Co.,

Wolf
and
Buffalo
Robes.

"For the past two years I have been
afflicted with severe headaches and dyspepsia. I was Induced to try Hood's Sarsaparilla, and have fonnd great relief. I cheerfully recommend it to all." Mas· Ε· Γ.
Ayyjm.r, New Haven, Com.

lire. Mary C. Smith, Cambrldgeport, Mass.,
was a sufferer from dyspepsia and elok beadShe tools Hood's Sarsaparllla and
ache.

Made
Sold by all druggists. *1 ; six for «5.
Mass.
only by Ο. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell,

100'Doses One Dollar.
who was for so many years located
H. H. Ha\'« Apothecary Store,
has his uflke at his house,

over
now

Street,
where he would bo

Sd house from Pine street
pleased to receive calls ft om his former patron· and
other· who need the services of an experienced Den,
tilt.
ocîleodti

The

largest

fit

guaranor

Soft.

line of Gloves

Grades,
A

]VoS»by Boys'

op

at

in Fine and Medium
prices to suit.

The

of

Boys'

and

Children's Felt and tloth Hats and Caps

ΒίΜϋΡΤ STOCK

ish

AND

ROBES

HORSE

BLANKETS.

SO MERS
Opposite

ATTHE LOWEST PRICES EVER NAMED.

An immense stock et' Gents'

MH YOU CANSAVE MONEY.
PLEASE

cents per yard.
As these goods have usually sold
at $1.25 per yard our customers

Closing

CAIjT>.

will

appreciate this bargain.

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.
0025

dtf

stock of Overcoats and Winter Suits that will
insure speedy sales.

A large line of Boys' School and Knee Pant
Suits selling very low.

Comuieuciu? Oct 25tb.
Oct. 29th.

We shall offer to-day at Special
Sale One Case 16 inch Black Silk
Yelvet at the very low price of 85

eodtf

Great

5

Middle St.

EAST MAI ims.k BANCROFT.

Head Cross St.

PIANO COVERS!
for

on

BLACK SILK VELVET SALE.

Be sure and call early, as we have several
lines that will interest you, and at the prices
we have put on them places us below any
and all competition.

—

Bargains
days only ! !

The Hatter,

Shown l ast ot* Siew York. TurkFez in all the Colors.

ever

Owing to the warm weather this month we
have decided to make prices on oar immense

eodtf

-OF

MERRY

Out.

OVERCOATS

197 MIDDLE ST.
oc25

The pretest fltt'nsr H-tt« in the world. Every Hut warranted to lit.
FINE HAT AND DER1ÎÏ ROUND CROWS SC<*l'<JH CAPS, warranted not to
f id»·. $1.00.
βΒΚΛι STOf'K OF GLOVED $2,500.00 worth to select from.
WOLF ROHKS—»ome 800 '<> pick Irom
BKAT R furs AND Bl·AVER TiilttMlNGS.
L ip Rubes for $2 50.
Goods sent t. 0. 0· bj express with privilege to exainiue.

Children's Felt fil at, Velvet

Trimmed, die Latest
Largest and Finest V ine

oc25

Coe,

Underwear, in

Fine, Medium and Cheap Grades, in Scarlet,
White and Mixed.

Buck and Kid Gloves and
iery Ac.

Mittens,

Hos-

MEN'S HOSIERY.
SATURDAY, Oct. 2δι1ι, we shall offer Three Special Bargains in
Hosiery, a» follows at 2·'» «ta. per pair.
11)0 Doz. Heayy All Wool Seamless Hose In plain, solid colors, usually sold at 37 CIS.
6» Doz. Ex.ii a Heavy Seamless Merino Hose, in Shetland and Blue
Men's

mixture.
50 Doz. very

Heavy All Wool Shaker Socks.
Also Special Bargains in Men's Underwear, at 50 and 75cts. and»1.00.

BEMEMBEB THE PLACE.

Samuel Thurston
S Free St, Block, PORTLAND.

oc25

dtf

WINTER
LAP
ROBES.
The largest

CASCO

Manufacturas and One Price

197 MIDDLE ST.
Postponed·
meeting of
THEannounced

Maine Genealogical Society,
Monday, 2<»ih inst. in Reception Hall, is postponed to FRIDAY, Oct. 31st, at
7Va o'clock p. m at the same place, when a paper
on i· e town of Stuidisb. i s
enrly settlement, a» d
settl rs# will be read; η!»·ο paper» on Wi li*in Widgery, and other hii»ioriCHl peri-ons *ud places.
A 1 interested in these ana kindred
subj«.ct§. are
invite I to be present.
PER SEC
oct25
Svi&F
the

lor

Morse

Opposite

Tlx ο

style garments we are manufacturing.
Any lady c»n give her order for any stylish garment,

Millett <fc Little.
We ^linll offVr, Saturday, our entire slock of the celebrated Cnwel't
Hair ■ iidtr\v»ar, which lias been so popular the last two jcare, ml

the nuparelieied price of

$1.25 PER PIECE, or $2.50 PER Ptlli,

assurance

the

fitting

and

making

will be

en-

a

very
we

all large sizes. This is jn»t linlf the regular price. We have the follow us sixes shirts— 38, 40, I
and 44; Drawers—38. 40 and 42, only.
*%e «-all special atteiiiiou to the 42 and 44 sizes in shin», for large
men; their usual price would be $3.00 per piece.

large assortment of New Fall Dress
also make to measure in most stylish

manner.

DIILLETT & LITTLE.
oo2B

Bines Brothers.
oc25

dit

^
dSt

LADIES* JACKETS

Hatter,

GENTLEMEN'S GLOVES.

BASE ES ALL
Billiard,

THIS

J. H. MALOY & W. P.

Light
We

are

for

AN MS, Prop'rs.

now

GLOVES.
An immense asso tm>»iit to select from.
Prices way down.

backs,

$1.35 A

SCHR.

Tor Baltimore,
CHE "CLYTIE." I-aughton master,

now loadfreight,
A oply to CHASE, LEAVΠ Τ & CO..
oct24d6t*
167 Commercial St.

t· or

House and stable,

—Houses and

PAIR.

mm* in ■■

mm»-

lots. Id all sections

Deerinn

gages; befoie invt'Stliji, please call and examine our
list
N. S. G UtDlNEU, No. 34 Exchange St., over
Merchauts Bank.
oct25-l

Allen &

Company,

TO I.ET.—Two pleasant and eomuumbeed

121

ami

123

on

Coinmeictal street, opp site the Ihomas Block.
Enquire of Elbiliige Gerry, 167 High St.
oc26 2
BE LBT-Brick hruse, with all modern
Conveniences, West tnfl, C nuievb street. Apply to If. O. Bailey & Co., or 77a oONGBEsS ST.
0c2S-l

TO

470 CONGRESS STREET,

__

βΛΙ.Π-Α stablaon Boyd streel, stall·
Apply to B ARGENT, DEN-

for t»n horse·.
FOR

$1.00

LOT îî.
Dark Mixed Double Breasted,

2.50

LOT 3.
Dark Mixed Flush Trimmed,'

3.00

LOT 4.
Assorted Colors Plush Trimmed,

4.00

Astraehan Cloth

The usual price of these gloves is $1.50,
and we pronounce them a decided bargain at the low price we have placed
on them.

to let on Grant
Woodfords OorCongress street,
oct254tf

of tbe citv ; house» and lots, subuiban residenFOR
ai.d C»pe Flizabetb; farms and mortin

nn«ii
STORK*
►lores,

LOT 1.
JVIixed Heavy Cloth

oc2o

good garden
WITH
St., bead of Lincoln St.,
489
of
or

at

in Ladies' Cloth

5.00
Fitted at the Counter
and Warranted.
EASTMAN BK0S.& BANCROFT.

For Sale.
FMMA A. HIGG1NS, of Wellfleet. 89
48 100 feme, new measurement; built in 1859;
suitable fur bankiig or coasting business.
Apply to JOtiN H,K\ DER.
oct25eodtf
Wellfleet, Maes.

for lal*

wear,

button Glove
embroidered

two

Every Pair

197 mDDLF ST.

L. J. PEKKLNS,

a

To-day FIVE SPECIAL BARGAINS

LOT 5.

COE,

at

selling

Men's

«t3t

ing at Ceuiral Wharf,

We shall offer

Jackets.

^oome!

NO. 84 C»IOK itTIIEET.
EVENING Messr». MALOY S ANNIS will
open the "Baxe Ball Milliard Hall" at No. 84
Uufon si reet, a».d al· their friends an<t the friends of
the Portland B. B. C. are invited ο
give them a call.

MSONACO.

CAMEL'S HAIR UNDERWEAR

new

We offer

197 Middle Street.

ces

I Ν

This morning at 8 o'clock we shall begin a grand sale
of Colored Silk Faced Velvrts at only 89 cents per yard.
These are in most desirable colors, and will no doubt
sell out quickly.
Black Hrocade Velvet in beautiful designs, that have
sold for $5.00 and above, we shall sell at same time at
only $3 50 per yard. These are very handsome lor the

Goods, which

COE,

Portland.

STREET,
BARGAINS
Falmouth Hotel,

tirely satisfactory.

50 different patterns.

Enqulre

Dealers,

207 MIDDLE

with fu 1

BLANKETS !

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

CO.

Great Velvet Sale !

COE,

S

CLOTHING

assortment ever seen in
Portland.

us

«UV.R.M\SO\,llimST

a

teed in Silk,Stiif

and Retail Hatter,
253 MIDDLE STREET,

If you want a robe this ve»r be sure
Ook at our stock. Our low prices
beat all.

found it the best remedy she ever used.

Hood's Sarsaparilla

and

Manufacturing

anc

"

Sick Headache

Hat.

BiRGim IX «LOVES !

dit

oc25

DYSPEPSIA

Stylish

Hats made to order

in Special Fine
Fall Shapes.

RINES BROt»,

The J6tli annual cony ntion of the Cumberland
County Musical Associât! m will be held at Gray
Coii-er, commencing Wednesday, Oot. 29th, at 9 a.
m., and continue too day·, under the direction of
Prof. F. Α. Β anchard. A full chorus of singers
from various pa'ts of the county will be present,
ami tli· re will be an orchestra.
The c tnveni ion

~

A

AGENTS FOR ABORfi'S CELEBRATED RAILROAD CAP.

»

will close on Thur-iia» evening with a g' and concert, voc-1 and instrumental. Entertainment will
be provided for those taking part and the Maiue
Central Railioad will sell round trip tickets for one
fare
Miss Lucie V. C. Qooklns gave a reading in
Buxton Thursday evening, before a large audience
and gained much applaus». Miss Gooxius is a good
reader. Mi>s Maggie A Welch of Portland, accumpai.ied Miss Go kins and entertain d the audience
with several songs.
Mies Welch bas a sweet contralto voire which has been much admired.
M. Kubinsteln is engaged upon a Jantaitie he·
roique for grand orchestra, which will be one of the
novelties of the next season.
Tbe Paris Figaro ea> s that Mme. Bernhardt Is in
a very weak condition

English Pointed Square Crown.

Derbys

We euamniec every Gar-

me<its.

UKA111.

116 Winter

tcuaran ee

perfectly satisfactory. Fine «ilk,
Kbada«i»; Velvet ana t'iusii Oar·

nailed to a poet, and the plank knocked him
He «ras carried home, and a surgeon
flat.
fonnd hie 1 nek eerlon«lv ii'jnrcd.
lriusiu AND

Crown

Gxruii nis can have

to

sary.

Onr Latest

All the Square
and Bound

iiiraOErT

the house of Mr. Joel
Bibber, No. 41 Lafayette street, and later were
taken in charge by Undertaker Rich.
Coroner Gould, who was summoned,
did not deem
were

—

MIDDLE ST.

for by the sympathizing neighbors.
The bodies ot little Clifford aud Amy, aged 2 and 4
years,

AND

COE,

miued Cauales, Id hie tfforw to reach tbe bodies, was quite badly burned about big hands
sad arms.
It was Dot nniil past nine o'clock
that the all oat signal »a< given, but a detail
of firemen remained at the soene to render an;

New York City.

Leap Year Party.

floor

It

ΛD VEKTIW EUIΚΛΤ*.

OUR

All the new F1 it Crowns, rolled brime,
and »pecinlti· κ from ml celelir ited factories. Visit us before you buy.

a stubborn fight, but at last the hoje streams
be^an to t«U, and Fireman Frank Cauales, of
Poitland No. 2, in company with Assistant Engineer Jackson, entered the fateful room aud
secured the bodies of the little ones, smoke
beffrimeri and shn^kinfflv humeriTh«

ter

all our churches.

tbein, bat, alas,

futile were bis efforts to rescae bis children,
and the thought that his wife might be in
ptril, he crawled from the chamber of death
to tbe bead of the stairs, his blistered bauds
and face and singed bair showing how bravely
be attempted to rescae bis dear ones. Bat little Clifford and Amy were gone.
Soon was heard a shouting outside, a ringing
of bells, and ladders and bose streams were
thrown against the roof; tbe fire department
bad arrived at the scene. Tbe flames had made

second

considerably younger than her husband. She
took a good deal of interest in reformatory societies and used to visit criminals at the jail.
It was at Portland j ill she ran across a very

to rescue

the choking suao&e and intense beat overcame
him, and he fell to the floor near the bed he
had straggled so nobly to reach.
Seeing how

ew,

Quite a ttomiince.
Many of oar readers will remember Mrs.
Taylor, wife of the οία schoolmaster Master
Taylor, and daughter of Rev. Gorham Cox.
Mrs. Tavlor was a woman ol fine presence and

—

thrown open and his wife called out, "The
bonne is on fire." He immediately ran back
and entered bis dwelling, and wai horrified to
aee

NEW

MERRY'S
HATS.
STIFF
PERFECT
SPECIAL
HATS
FITTING
LEADERS
SOFT
HATS
HATS. THE TYROLESE HAT!

was

Cathedral.

geunes, Vt.

moment's

All was quiet in the little household, and
shortly after 8 o'clock Mr. Pancoast started
oat to see a physician, bat hardly had tbe
gite
closed bebiud him, when the door of his house

and tor many years

a vestryman of
St. Luke's
He wae of a most genial disposition, very liberal in all good works, and a very
affeotionate husband and father. He will be
a great loss to our city.
He leaves one daughter, the wife of Rev. Mr. Ketchum of Ver-

at a

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

oet26-a

MARK ET

oc23

FRESH

....

dtf

BUTTER.

We are receiving the freshest
and finest Butter in prints made
in this country, churned every

day.

W. L. Wilson <fc Co.
SQUARE.,
**

eocttt

oc25

•o4»r

